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U.S. annual report on human rights

Israel policy lauded
— inside Green Line
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By WOLF BLITZER
' Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON' - In the State
Department’s annual report on
human rights practices In more than
100 countries, Israel has received a
clean bill of health in Us dealings
within Israel proper, although some
of its actions In the territories cap*
fared during the 1967 war were mild-
ly criticized.

The report, which has just been
submitted to Congress. Is very
similar to the two previous ones
issued during the last two years.
Under a 1977 U.S. law, the State
Department must prepare such
reports annually.

“Israelis a full-fledged parliamen-
tary democracy with extremely high
standards of Justice and human
rights," the report said In Its sum-
mary. '.These standards are applied
fully Inside Israel proper." Using
language similar to that of the two
earlier reports, ft added:
"Under the military regime that

governs the occupied territories,
however, certain of the normal
human rights guarantees that are
taken for granted in Israel proper
have been suspended on security
grounds. This dichotomy poses a
dilemma that will probably be
resolved only in the context of a final
peace settlement with Its
neighbours."
The report was divided into two

sections — Israel proper and the
territories — because of the "sharp-
ly differing politico-social en-
vironments." It was prepared on the
basis of reporting from U.S. officials
at

.
the Tel Aviv embassy and the

Jerusalem consulates. Sections were
later rewritten here.
.On the controversial matter of

alleged torture by Israeli
authorities, the report concluded
that within Israel proper, “torture is

prohibited by law...and is virtually
unheard of." Regarding the
territories, it said:

- i "Allegations about the routine use
of torture, including psychological
and physical pressures and in-
stances of brutality by Israeli of-

ficials during interrogation of Arab
security suspectshave been publiclz-
etfi widely. The "Sunday ’Ernes” of

London and "Time" magazine have
reported such allegations, stemming
from accounts given after their

release by Arabs arrested for securi-

ty offensives. Arabs in the occupied
territories, Including some who were
actually In custody and have
reported thgt they were subjected to

mistreatment, continue to allege

publicly and privately that mistreat-
ment of detainees is a systematic
practice.

"The accumulation of reports,
some from credible sources, makes
it appear that instances of mistreat-
ment have occurred. In repeated dis-

cussions with Israeli authorities, we.
have been assured that such prac-
tices are forbidden by Israeli law
and that any violators ore punished.

"Israel agreed in 1977 to allow
representatives of the International
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRCj
resident In Israel and the occupied

' territories to. Inter alia, visit

detainees without witnesses during
the period of their interrogation no
later than the 14th day alter arrest to
determine identity, state of health,

and conditions of detention.
"In addition, ICRC delegates visit

convicted Arab security prisoners in

prisons in Israel and the occupied
territories, whenever the ICRC feels

it necessary. An ICRC physician
may conduct medical examinations
without witnesses. Inquiries about
specific cases may be submitted to
the Israeli authorities.

The report noted that there “have
been ' instances in which Israeli
troops and border police used ex-

cessive force in quelling
demonstrations and restoring
order,” but said “these actions
clearly did not reflect the policy of

the government." It pointed out that
“in at least one case, individuals

found guilty of such excesses have
been sent to Jail." .

' Without comment, it said that
"there have been reports of in-

stances of degrading treatment of

some suspects in connection with in-

terrogations to the first hours follow-
ing arrests."
Regarding trials on the West

Bank, the report asserted that “legal
procedures at such trials appear

(CDnllved on page 2, col. Z)
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TELAVIV.— Despite heavy rainfall

in -the country’s hills this winter, a
drought year is feared for 1979, duty
weatherman Yoacblm Felge told
The Jerusalem. Post yesterday.
He based his prediction partly on

the fact that the hilly regions, such
as Jerusalem, have received about
90 per cent more rsln than the an-
nual average, while in the coastal
area there was less than average
rain till now. Feige explained -that

usually the hilly regions receive the
heavy rains towards the end of the
rainy season, and not in the middle
as occurred this year.
Another indication is given by the

rain clouds that generally bring rain
to Israel. These have either com-
pletely bypassed Israel or have
brought about very small quantities

of rain. These rain clouds have In-

stead released their large quantities

of water over Iran. Iraq and Saudi
Arabia — this too a sign of the last

rains of the season.
Feign said he hoped that he was

wrong, but all signs showed that we

'had coroe to the end of the rainy
season, two months aheul of time.
In answer to a question, Mekorot

spokesman Mordechai Yacobovitch,
said that the lack ofrain has emptied
the artificial water reservoirs in the
country. Instead of pumping water
Into the wells at this time of year to

swell the water reserves, we were
actually pumping water out of the
wells, due to the lack of rains.

Yacobovitch also feared that the
country was heading towards a
drought, hut said his company was
preparing Itself for the eventuality.

He promised that there would he
enough water next year even If a
drought materialized.

. As for the weather over the
weekend, the duty weatherman said
that today will be colder than yester-
day. Temperatures started dropping
yesterday afternoon. He also said
that it would be cloudy, with medium
and high level'clouds, and that there
might be slight drizzle tonight but
that soccer fans, or just plain nature
lovers, have nothing to worry about
— there will be no rain tomorrow.
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Khomeini on
return to Iran

Ayatollah Ruhollab Khomeini is helped down the gangway of the Air
France plane which brought him back to Iran yesterday after 15
years of exile. »ap radiophone

France friendlier, but still

biased, Dayan says on return
BEN GURION AIRPORT (Itlxn). —
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan said
on his return here last night that
France’s Middle East policy still

remained slanted in the Arabs'
favour, but that a continued dialogue
between the two countries might
result in a more balanced French
policy in the future.

Returning from a three-day of-

ficial visit to Paris, Dayan noted that
there had been some improvement
in Israel's relations with France. His
own visit was proof of this, he said.

expressing the hope that such visits
between the two countries would
continue.

i Dayan told reporters that he did
not expect France to lessen its in-

i’
volvement In the Arab world, but

;
this did not mean it should not step

; up its dialogue with Israel In an ef-

j

fort to strike a fairer balance.
The foreign minister stressed that

! France was a friendly nation, even
.- though its present stand on the Mid-
E

die East conflict "was not so
balanced."
(Eurllrr nlary. Page 3. photo. PaRp 2 )

Egypt denies Iran situation

TEHERAN. — In an emotional
climax to a homecoming welcome by
at least two - million supporters.
Ayatollah Ruholiah Khomeini yester-
day prayed among the bodies of hun-
dreds of young revolutionaries who
died fighting for his vision of turning
Iran into an Islamic republic.
The 78-year-old religious ascetic

condemned the present government
of Prime Minister Shapur Bakhtlar
as illegal, threatening to arrest
Bakhtlar unless he resigns and turns
the country over to the people.
Showing barely a flicker of emo-

tion on his thickly bearded face,
Khomeini also declared the days of
monarchy were finally over In Iran,
appealed to a still undecided army to
“come to the people," and unleashed
a blistering attack on the U.S.
Khomeini ended nearly 15 years of

exile with his triumphant return to

his homeland yesterday. Many sup-
porters massed on roads near the air-
port where men of the air force arm-
ed with submachine guns provided
security for him against a possible
assassination attempt.
Others cheered, waved and

shouted “Allah Akbar" (God is
grcatl and “Khomeini la our leader”
from rooftops and streets lining his
procession route. Motorists all over
the city flashed headlights and
sounded their horns in jubilation.
The army — which the previous

day had staged a massive show of
strength through Teheran in support
of the monarchy and the shah
stayed off the streets yesterday,
guarding only key military and civil
installations, such as the office of
Bakhtiar.
After a year of almost daily

clashes between anti-Shah
demonstrators and security forces —
the most recent last weekend when
about 70 people were killed — not a
single bullet was reported to have
been fired in the capital.
Khomeini launched his attack soon

after stepping off his "revolution
flight" from Paris. In his arrival
speech at the airport, he told
Bakhtiar to resign or be replaced by
his own government and called for
trial of the shah. He also was critical

of foreigners, particularly foreign
advisers to the Iranian armed forces,
which includes many Americans.

It took the ayatollah and his
bodyguardsand others three hours to
drive the 40 km. through crowded
streets to the Bchcshl-Zahra
cemetery, where he repeated his

charges that the Bakhtlar .govern-

ment was illegal. He chose' to visit

the cemetery because it contains
hundreds ofgraves of his supporters.

Khomeini said that Bakhtlar's
position "is determined by U.S.
orders to massacre,the people in this
country.”
"We arc not going to let the U.S. br-

ing the Shah back to Iran. This is

what they want ...." he said. "But as
long as we arc alive, we will not let

them do that."

Khomeini, thanked all members at
the armed forces who had joined the
revolutionary movement in recent
months of political turmoil during
which hundreds, if nol thousands, of

rankers and some officers have
deserted.
The ayatollah's destination after

leaving the cemetery by helicopter
was not immediately known. He is

scheduled to stay in Teheran for
several days, living in a severely
austere, brick school converted to ac-

commodate his aides, security men
and other members of his entourage.

There was no immediate comment
from Bakhtiar, who has so far flatly

refused to quit, or from the armed
forces. Nor was there any immediate
response from the shah, who is in
Morocco on an open-ended political
holiday. The shah left Iran about two
weeks ago. Western assessments,
however, said the ayatollah's return
pushed Iran one step closer to a long-

threatened civil war.
In related developments, the UN

announced that all staff members of
some specialized agencies stationed
in Iran, numbering about 250, will be
withdrawn, except for about a half a
dozen persons.

Britain faces the loss of arms sales
worth up to $4b. and loss of 20,000
jobs following Iran's request to dis-

cuss possible ending of existing arms
contracts. Government officials in

London said Britain is seeking
"clarification" of Iran's request. Bri-

tain. along with the U.S.. is Iran’s
biggest arms supplier. (Reuter, UPI,
API

affects peace policy Church: Time to talk tougher to Saudis

CAIRO (Reuter). — Egypt yester-
day denied that events in Iran have
affected Its policy on a Middle Boat
peace treaty with Israel.
A Foreign Ministry official, quoted

by the Middle East News Agency
(MENA), said: "The Israeli claim
that events in Iran have made Egypt
hesitant to conclude a separate
peace with Israel is a mere lie aimed
at deceiving world public opinion,”
Egypt sought V “just and o,.v

prehensive ,( settlement to ihe mid-
dle East conflict, the official said.
' MENA said that the official was
commenting on statements made at

a Paris news conference by Israeli
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan.

Dayan told reporters in the French
capital on Wednesday that moderate
Arab states were just as worried as

’

Israel by developments in Iran and
by the general rise of militant
Islamic views in politics.

MENA said that the Egyptian of-

ficial insisted that "Egypt is deter-

mined to enable the Palestinians to

get their legitimate rights, which
Israel recognized in the Camp David,
act- j’rda."

The official also said that Egypt
refused to give Israel any privileges

concerning oil In Sinai- Egypt has
demanded 'full authority to market
its oil internationally but Israel has
said it wants priority deals.

By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Senator Frank
Church (Democrat-Idaho) , the new
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, has warned
that the U.S. may be just as "equally
out of touch with the realities in

Saudi Arabia” as it was In Iran.

Brown to spend 4 days in Israel
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U.S. Defence
Secretary Harold Brown will spend
four days in Israel later this month
— more time than any place else
during his coming visit to the Middle
East.
Pentagon officials yesterday dis-

closed for the first time the exact
itinerary of the visit. Brown, accom-
panied by top U.S. defence officials,

leaves Washington on Friday,
February 9, for Saudi Arabia, arriv-
ing there the next day. He is schedul-
ed to remain In Saudi Arabia until
Monday morning, when be flies to
Jordan.
On Tuesday morning, February

13, he travels from Amman to Israel
where he stays until Friday. He then
files to Egypt, the last stop on his
journey, returning to Washington on
Sunday, February 18. .

While in Israel, the defence

secretary will tour the Golan
Heights, the West Bank and Gaza
Strip. Sinai and the proposed sites

for two new airbases in the Negev,
officials here said.

In his first major speech since
becoming chairman of the powerful
panel, he reiterated his call,
"ignored by the Ford and Carter ad-
ministrations.” for a "fundamental
review of our policy with respect to
Saudi Arabia, including the ad-
visability of going forward with the
F-15 sale" approved last year.
Church, speaking last night before

the B’nai B'rith Anti-Defamation
League in Palm Beach, Florida, said
that the time had come for the U.S.
"to inform the Saudis that a special
relationship cannot he a one-way
street.” He strongly lashed out
against the Saudi and Jordanian op-
position to the Camp David accords.

"In short.” he said, " Saudi Arabia
has been far more of a detriment to

peace than we are willing to admit."
He called upon Israel and Egypt to

resolve the remaining differences in

the draft peace treaty and strongly
complained about the Carter ad-
ministration's handling of the
negotiations during the past few
months.

(See back page)

Acre man suspected

of Iraqi connection
Jerusalem Post Reporter

ACRE. — Security forces recently
arrested a local Arab, aged 24. on
suspicion of having had illegal con-
tact with the Iraqi intelligence ser-
vices.
The suspect was brought before

the magistrate who ordered him
detained for 15 days. He will be tried
in the near future.

Security sources refused to
elaborate.

Turkish editor killed

ISTANBUL (AP). — Gunmen am-
bushed the automobile of a leading
Turkish journalist last night and shot
him to death, the state television

reported.
The broadcast said that Abdi

Ipecki's car came under pistol fire in

a busy sector of Istanbul during the
rush hour and he died a few hours
later In a hospital.
He was the editor of the influential

400,000-circulation Istanbul daily
"Milliyet" and was known for his
moderate line.

Tito starts 4-nation

Middle East tour
KUWAIT. — Yugoslav President
Tito arrived here yesterday at the
start of a four-nation tour which will

also take him to Iraq, Syria and Jor-

dan. He Is expected to ask the Arab
nations to cooperate closely in
attempts to resolve the Middle East
conflict with Israel.

Officials said Tito will also
reiterate Us country’s support for
“the struggle of the Arab people to
regain their rights."
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Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St..

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)223868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: A low over Turkey, Associated
with an upper trough, is moving eastward.
Outlook for Shabbat: Cloudy with the

possibility of local rain at noon In north

and centre.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 63 7—18 15
Golan 51 8—16 14
Nahariya 72 8—20 18
Safad 62 6—19 18
Haifa Port 76 14—18 16
Tlberina 67 10—18 U
Nazareth 46 13—19 16
Alula 36 9—21 30
Shomron 06 13—IS 14
Tel Aviv 73 11-18 16
B-G Airport 76 9—20 18
Jericho 46 9—23 22
Gaza 87 12-38 15
Becrohcba 46 9—21 20-
Eilat IS 11—28 39
Tiran Straits 47 35—23 25

|| SOCIAL & PERSONAL |

Deputy Minister Yoram Aridor will
speak on "Integrating Social and
Economic Policy" at the Haifa
Marttime and' Economic Club, Zion
Hotel, 1 p.m. today. Table reser-
vations, phone 511593.

An Oneg Shabbat In English will be
beld at 8.30 tonight at Hechal Shlomo
In Jerusalem, co-sponsored by the
Government Information Centre.
The speakers will be Rabbi Meyer
Gordon and Flnhas Eliav of the
Foreign Ministry. Cantor Arye
Goldberg will lead the singing of
zmirot. A Melaveh Malka will be
held at 8.30 p.m. tomorrow at the
same place with Rabbi David
Telsner as guest speaker. Cantor
Yehuda Lendner will give a recital.

The public is- invited to both events.

An Oneg Shabbat will be beld at
eight tonight at Ihud Shivat Zion, 86
Rehov Ben-Yehuda. Tel Aviv.
Tourists are invited to meet Rabbi
Yehuda Ansbacher and Israel
Tasslitt, author and editor.

ARRIVALS

.Sarah Shane, national president of

American Mlzrachl Women, on American
Mizrachl Women business.

EU ZborowaU. vice-president of the

Federation of Polish Jews In the U.S. and
executive member of Tad Vashem, for the

World Conference of Polish Jewry which is

taking place next week.

Radio journalist

Tirza Arzi missing
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Police are looking for

radio reporter Tirza Arzi, who was
last seen on her way to work on Mon-
day and has not been heard of since.

Arzi's colleague, Boaz Meirl, told

The Jerusalem Post that he believes

the 28-year-old reporter would have
informed her colleagues at work and
her family if whe had been called
away by an unexpected event. Since
no word was received from her, they
are very worried.

Arzi was last seen at a bus stop in

Ramat Aviv by economic news
reporter Moshe Nestelbaum.

The radio technician who was
scheduled to go with her to prepare a
story looked for her at home when
she did not show up, and found an
English tourist named Peter
Spencer Quicker staying there.
Quicker told the radio technician
that Arzi had left for work as usual
that morning.

The police started investigating
only yesterday. They are also look-

ing for Quicker, who has meanwhile
disappeared.

Kollek’s
fi

3 wise men’

may study Ramot road
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The appointment of three wise
men to solve the seemingly un-
solvable Ramot road situation Is be-
ing considered by Mayor Teddy
Kollek.

The municipal spokesman said
yesterday that the three are
professors from the Hebrew Univer-
sity and the Technion who would
weigh all the facts and make
recommendations. One of them is

reportedly Orthodox. The
spokesman said that the ap-
pointments will be made Sunday, but
only if there is a reasonably quiet
weekend on the road.
The chances of a quiet weekend

appear slim, however, following the
appearance of wall posters yester-
day in the Ultra-Orthodox
neighbourhoods calling for resump-
tion of the demonstrations against
Sabbath traffic on the Ramot road.
The Ramot neighbourhood com-

mittee, in turn, has demanded in a
letter to Interior Minister Yosef
Burg that police keep the road open
to traffic. If they da not, said the
letter, the residents will take the
matter to court.
Kollek spoke by telephone with

leaders on both sides of the dispute

and called for moderation. He also

asked curious citizens to keep away
from the controversial road, where

the Saturday conflicts have become
something of a spectator sport.

Egged resumed bus services

through Mea She'arlm yesterday

after suspending them for four days
in retaliation for attacks on buses in

the quarter Saturday night by ultra-

religious demonstrators. Several

buses, however, were sprayed with

fire hydrants opened by extremist
elements who say they do not want
Egged buses in their neighbourhood.

A wall poster, headed "Autonomy
in Mea She'arim," declared the

residents* intent to provide their own-

services. The municipality, which
had suspended garbage collection in

the Mea Shearim area "for lack of

manpower" several days ago after

demonstrators had overturned gar-

bage bins, resumed collection
Wednesday.
In another development, MK Assaf

Yaguri called on Attorney-General
Yitzhak Zamir to consider taking ac-

tion against the bead of the Ramot
neighbourhood committee, Yossi

Dagan, for threatening to use dogs

against religious demonstrators.

No one in Mea She’arim

to talk to, Jerusalem finds
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Jerusalem municipal officials last

week sought in vain in Mea She'arim
for a moderate leadership that could
Impose restraint In the recurring
Sabbath demonstrations. In addi-
tion, they also sought unsuccessfully
for a progressive leadership that
was willing to cooperate in a
physical rehabilitation programme
for their neighbourhood.
"We haven't found anybody we

can talk to," a municipal official

said yesterday.
The rehabilitation proposal was

drawn up by the Housing Ministry
and municipality as part of an
overall programme to rehabilitate

Jerusalem's older neighbourhoods.
The walled heart of the Mea

She’arim district was chosen for
the pDot project The quarter, whose
first section was completed In 1885,

is one of the oldest and most colour-
ful neighbourhoods outside the Old
City. It is also one of the most
dilapidated. Whereas 28 per cent of

apartments city-wide are officially

designated as sub-standard, the
figure In Mea Sheiarlm is 68 per
cent.
A survey carried out for the

ministry shows that more than half

the apartments in the ultra-orthodox
quarter are occupied by elderly per-
sons. "We want to bring young
couples back to Mea She'arim,"

said a city official. "Otherwise it will

just die."

Hindering any rehabilitation effort

is the complexity of ownership which
makes Lt nearly impossible
sometimes for the authorities to find

someone to negotiate with. Only live

per cent of the 300 apartments are
owned by the people living in them.
The authorities hope to begin with
property owned by religious
societies, about 40 per cent of the
total.

However, Innate conservatism
and, presumably, political un-
willingness by anti-Zionist elements
in Mea She'arim to cooperate with
the authorities have so far prevented
any arrangement from being worked
out.

The planners would begin with a
single block of buildings, moving its

residents temporarily to some of the
numerous empty apartments in the
quarter. A modern infrastructure
would be provided, including indoor
toilet facilities lacking in many of
the houses. Where possible,
apartments would be rearranged so
as to increase the number of larger
apartments for couples with young
children and one-room apartments
for the elderly.

"We're not out to change the
character of the neighbourhood but
to strengthen it,** said the city of-

ficial. Before that happens, however,
the neighbourhood will have to in-

dicate that it is willing to be
strengthened.

Histadrut library aft Bnei Brak
razed in third arson attack

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BNEI BRAK. — A fire raging in the
local labour council library on
Wednesday night caused damage es-
timated at EL650.000.
This is the third time that fire has

been set to the library— asecular in-

stitution in the heart of a religious
town — in recent months.

"This time it burnt down complete-
' ly and 6,500 books were destroyed."
council secretary David Zchut told
The Jerusalem Post yesterday, ad-
ding that over 12 attacks on
Histadrut clubs and institutions in

Bnei Brak were perpetrated by van-
dais since May 1978.

Bnei Brak firemen tolled over two
hours to put out the flames in the

library, after being alerted to the fire

at 9 p.m. on Wednesday.The firemen
found that the library’s front door
had been torn off and kerosine
poured over trunks filled with books.
Thousands of books were temporari-
ly housed In trunks due towork under
way In the library to mend damage
caused by the previous conflagra-
tion, which occured a few weeks ago.

Police have no leads as to the ar-

sonists but suspect they are the ones
responsible for the previous acts of

arson.

Zchut told The Post that the
Histadrut will not discontinue Its ac-

tivities in Bnei Brak as a result of

these attacks. "We shall intensify

our activities here in spite of it," he
said.

ISRAEL POLICY LAUDED
(Continued from page 1}

generally to meet the standards of a
fair trial, although Arab prisoners
charge that convictions are fre-

quently based on confessions ob-
tained through coercion. While
military regulations require
simultaneous translation of trial

proceedings into the language of the
accused, there are numerous com-
plaints from Arab prisoners that In-

sufficient steps have been taken to

enable them to follow the
proceedings. We are not in a position
to verify these complaints.”

Israel's military occupation of the
West Bank and Gaza Strip did win
some praise from the report. For ex-
ample, it noted that “unemployment
has nearly disappeared and real per
capita Income has more than doubl-
ed under the Israeli occupation^,
largely because of the thousands of
jobs now held by Palestinian Arab
workers who commute to Israel
proper."

It said that efforts made this past
year by Defence Minister Ezer Welz-
man and the military governor of the
area "to satisfy requests by West
Bank mayors related to the supply of
power and water have marked a new
positive development In the attitude
of the military government."

Regarding civil and political

freedoms, the report noted that
"freedom of religion in the occupied
territories is unqualified, although
there have been conflicts over the
use of holy places venerated by both
Moslems and Jews, as in Hebron."

It said that the West Bank press

"is subject to censorship but is

allowed to operate quite freely and Is
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frequently outspoken in its criticism
of Israeli policies.”

"While membership In a proscrib-
ed organization (e.g. the PLO or one
of its constituent elements) is

grounds for arrest, it is not the policy
of the authorities to arrest in-

dividuals because of views privately
or even publicly held," it continued.
“For instance, several of the mayors
elected in 1977 are known to be PLO
sympathizers."

The treatment of women during
the period of the Israeli occupation
has improved' the report said. "The
status of women in the occupied
territories generally reflects
traditional Palestinian values and
practices. Law governing marriage,
family and personal status dis-
criminate against women. Changes
are taking place, however. Exposure

-to education, to a basically
egalitarian attitude toward women
by Israelis, and to the transitional
and migratory nature of society in

the occupied territories is improving
the status of women."

Israel's highly publicized treat-
ment last year of Sami Esin ail, an
American citizen of Palestinian
ancestry, won a clean bill of health
from the report. Esinail, who had
been arrested and accused of belong-
ing to a Palestinian terrorist
organization but who has since been
released by Israel, bad alleged that
he had been mistreated.

“We asked the Israelis to in-
vestigate these charges, looked into
them ourselves, and could find no
corroborating evidence to substan-
tiate them," lt concluded.

“The Department of State knows
of no instances In the last year of
cruel, inhuman and degrading
treatment" within Israel proper.
"Such treatment is not sanctioned In

Israel, and law enforcement Is

carried out without the excessive use
of force."

The report said that "Israelis of all

faiths and ethnic groups continue to

enjoy freedom of religion, expres-
sion and assembly." But it pointed

out that an anti-proselytizing
measure -adopted by the Knesset in

laic 1977 "continues to cause unease
among some Christian groups in

Israel because of its vague wording,

but thus far no legal action has been
taken under the law."

Education and Culture Minister Zevulun Hammer looks on as Noam,
Lider reads his Haftara (luring his Bar Mitzva ceremony yesterday
in Neve Magen. In the foreground is a photo of Barak Begun, a
Soviet Jewish youth who became Bar Mitzva at the same moment in
the USSR. A phone conversation between the two boys was schedul-
ed, but Moscow reported that the line was "busy." Begun’s father
Yosef is in exile in Siberia. ifcnraeJ Sun;

Nidam tells court he wanted

to trap terrorist accomplices
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Yosef "Jo-Jo" Nidam, the Bat
Yam man on trial for his alleged con-
nections with a terrorist gang
operating in the West Bank, took the
stand in the Jerusalem District

Court yesterday.
Nidam. who is charged with il-

legally transporting weapons, drug
smuggling and conspiring to commit
a criminal offence, told the court
that he had deliberately delayed
notifying police about a plot to plant
a massive bomb in the centre of
Jerusalem last year — so that his

Arab accomplices could be caught in

the act.

He said that he had also decided to
keep the information to himself until

the day before the 50 kilogram bomb
was to go off, because he wanted to
get as much money as he could out of

the Arabs before he turned them in.

It was only his chance arrest by the
police the night before the planned
bombing that he realized that he!'

would not be able to'fi&fep TEe'~ap:

pointment With his accomplices,, and
that they might go aJf&jla wfthouf'
him. That, he told the court, was •

when he asked to see security of-

ficers and told them the story.
On the basis of his information,

security forces were able to prevent
the bomb attack and capture an Im-
portant terrorist cell. The cell in- i

eluded Ahmad Ribhi Sharabati, who
was last -month sentenced to three
life terms and 95 years for terrorist

offences, and Nur e-Din Ja'abari,
son of the former mayor of Hebron.
Nidam was called as the last

witness in the prosecution's case.
Initially questioned about bis con-
nections with Sharabati by defence
counsel Zvi Lidsky, he refused to

testify because of an ongoing case
against him for drug offences in the
Tel Aviv District Court. Jerusalem
District Attorney Michael Kirsch
gave an undertaking that the
evidence in this trial would not be
used against him in Tel Aviv. Nidam
then testified for five hours.
The accused told the court that he

originally met Sharabati while work-
ing as a fisherman on the Klnneret in

2973. Their friendship led to some
smuggling deals in which beads and
some sheep were brought In over the
Jordan.
Connections were broken off until

1976, when Sharabati ’s father con-
tacted him with a proposal to
smuggle drugs across the Lebanese
border.

,
In early 1978, Nidam said he

brought several suitcases from a
shepherd's hut near the Lebanese
village of Shub'a to Jerusalem.
He repeated the trip five times, on

each occasion returning with four or
five suitcases of various sizes.

Cross-examined by Kirsch,'Nidam
denied that at any stage he had
suspected that he was smuggling
weapons and explosives. The size
and the weight of the eases did not
make him at all suspiciQus because
when he had asked Sharabati, he had
been told that the cases might also
contain coins, gold or antiquities be-
ing smuggled out of- Lebanon

• because-of the bivil-war'there.”
‘ "The first -.time the' thought
entered my headand I realized that I
had been used by them was when
Sharabati made the proposal to plant
a 100 kilo bomb in return for the pay-
ment of ILlm.," he said. That was 15
days before he actually received the
bomb and the terrorists were
arrested.
Kirsch suggested that Nidam

suspected all along and closed his
eyes as long as he was making
money from the deal. Nidam
replied : "As a Jew I could never say
‘I don't care.’ What have we come to,

what kind of country is this if I, as a
Jew, said something like that."
Asked to explain what the

difference was between smuggling
drugs and smuggling explosives.
Nidam replied: “Oho, it's the
difference between heaven and
earth." Smuggling drugs was his oc-
cupation as a dealer, while smuggl-
ing explosives endangered state
security, and he would not get In-

volved with that.

The trial will continue before
Judge Eliahu Noam next week.

k-tt* .7.2s..-'.

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan meets with Francois Millrmuid,
leiiaer of llie French Socialist Party, on Wednesday al the Hotel
Crillon in Paris, where Dayan stayed during his visit. iupi tcicphoioi

Price rises approved
over Histadrut protest
The Public Committee on Prices

yesterday raised the prices of
several commodities. Its meeting
was boycotted hy Histadrut
representatives who protested that
the committee's activities should be
suspended during the 90-day price
freeze agreed upon by the Histadrut
and private Industry.
The committee approved raising

the cost of gas installation by 11.6 per
cent; the price of cement by 3.2 per
cent and the price of exercise books
by 5 per cent. The committee
authorized the price controller at the
Industry. Trade and Tourism
Ministry to raise the prices charged
by those firms who have voluntarily
agreed to freeze their prices at a
later date.

MIFAL IIAPAYIS. — The ILlm.
winner of last night's Mifal Hapayis
draw was ticket number 375738.
Number 367952 won ILlQO.OOO and
number 637098 won LL50.000. IL2&.000
was won by 389352 and 418274. All
numbers ending in "2" won IL15.

Teng tight-lipped

about Israel ties

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Visiting Chinese
Vice-Premier Tcng Hsiao-ping was
non-committal this week in discuss-

ing the possibility of China's es-
tablishing relations with Israel
following the signing of an Xsraell-

Egyptian peace treaty.
During a meeting on Capitol Hill

on Tuesday, the Chinese leader was
asked by Rep. Stephen Solarz
(Deraocrat-NT) about possible
lsracli-Chlnesc relations. Solarz
yesterday quoted Teng as replying
tersely: "That depends on cir-

cumstances. Wc have to keep in

mind the majority of Arabs."
(Tmg visit — png? 4)

New aide for Sharon
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — EH Landau, former
military correspondent Of
"Ma'ariv.” was yesterday appointed
special assistant to Minister of
Agriculture Arid Sha:

FRIDAY, FEBRUad^
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Treasury plan would ruin

middle class—Liberal MR
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVTV. Opposition mounted

within the Liberal Party yesterday

to Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich s

new economic plan, currently being

formulated by the ministry.

The new plan put forward by

Liberal Party leader Ehrlich would

"impoverish many thousands of

middle Income families, discourage

savings, encourage the flight of

capital from the country, Increase

the amount of black money and

speed up inflation," according to

Liberal MK Yitzhak Berman.

Berman, giving voice to criticism

within Ehrlich's own party to the

plans that are to be submitted to the

cabinet on Sunday, sent an urgent

telegram to Ehrlich, warning that

the Treasury’s economic blueprints

contain ideas "diametrically op-

posed to the basic principles of the

Liberal Party." He demands that the

plan not be acted upon In any way
before It is brought to the approval of

the Knesset Liberal faction.

Liberal sources told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that Ber-

man had consulted with bis fellow

party members before dispatching

his message to the finance minister

,

and that there is wldesDra.,,
mciit with his stand.

***
1

Berman explained to The iw, -

the plan includes a steep
property taxes whichwonST
tax rates to 5 per cent anuuaiu^l
present value of the real mT 8

*!

"This would have a hu?*'
i

effect not on great barn*?'^
dustry, but on the avertas t*’
AH real estate holdings,
one's own individual
residence, would be subfcci

8
?*?

higher tax
f
rates. There

among us who have readied.,
a son or daughter by savin*
earned money. How cam ^5
person afford to pay five jw,
the apartment's current vah£
year?" Berman asks.

M
"The amounts w0U i a

-

astronomical and would fbtte
people to sell at a tan the
small

'
plot in which they

their life's savings: .The rfr*
rent out business' spaced
emerge unscathed as they
claim the higher expense a/
tax deductions. Llberau
agree to such a stranglehold
small investor, which Is in efl

implementation af-Jtap
l

economic platform,"
asserted.
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Senior IDF posts change hands
The appointment of Aluf-Misbne

AvishaJ Katz to the post of com-,

mantier of the Engineering Corps
was announced yesterday together

with confirmation of two other senior

appointments — Aluf Danny Matt
will replace Aluf Avraham Orly as

chief coordinator of activities in the

administered territories, and Tat-

Aluf Yehoshua Sagie will take over
from Aluf Shlomo Gazit as head of

military intelligence.

The appointments take effect to-

'day with Sagie receiving the rank of

aluf i major-general) and .Katz that

of tat-aiuf (brigadier).

Aluf Matt served In the Haganah
and was later with the Nahal. He
served with the paratroops and com-

manded the battalion thaf-
parachuted at the SuerCaaajjJ
His last post was president

of!
military appeals court.

1

Tat-Aluf Sagie enlisted in';

served as an intelligence

various capacities, ci
his appointment last year aai
commander of the Intel
corps. -

Aluf-Mishne Katz joined the)

in 1952 and served as an ]

and Armoured.Corps^officer

j

the war of attrition he was
i

ble for the construction of thg*

Lev Line." During the)

years Katz was an
army Staff and Command)

MM"'

Maccabi hoopsters set back in

By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

The Tel Aviv Maccabi basketball
team last night lost its final-round
game in the European Cup cham-
pionship in the Spanish capital to
Real Madrid 90-76, after trailing 46-

38 at half-time.

Maccabi put up a tough fight, but
failed to get baskets at the critical
moments as its hopes for the title

faded away. Maccabi won the title in
1977.

In the second half, Maccabi came

within seven points of the L, _ r_-.

but a two-minute spree-ijyr-™
opened up a 21-point lead;

Only Maccabi 's Lou Shver, !

scored 24 points, was cc
J

target for the Israelis. . ..

Maccabi has anothertqn$ii
ment in Spain next wed
Juventuv of Badalona.

:

Maccabi ’s record In -the
|

the European Cop rouhd&b&e
petition now stands at twtfj

two losses.

V

Youth soccer team leaves for Brazil

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Israel’s 19-member
national youth soccer team left- for
Rio de"Janaird.asplajmed yesterday
after finally receiving their

.
visas

from the Brazilian embassy's con-
sular section here less than 24 hours
earlier.

The team is playing in a group
with Australia and Paraguay in next
week's qualifying . matches for the
second World Youth Football Cup,
expected to take place at Asuncion.
A total of 60 countries are competing
In the Cup games, with the 16-natioin
finals scheduled for Japan in August.
The Israel Football Association

UFA) had been waiting nearly a
month for the visas, association
general-secretary Ya'acov Ere) told
The Jerusalem Post yesterday. With
time running out. the IFA recently

asked the Foreign MihWy
j

tervene. following anJe

for help to Internationa^
Federation president.;
Havelahgfc —s himself^?"

’’ ”

The" wirtner of the
off, which starts on Febmax^j
play in the finals in. TJapan; I

World Youth finals
r
'were h

"*

Tunisia in 1975, but Israel?

vited to compete in that 1

The Israeli team, about'

divided between National,

and second division players,

talned by Fetah Tikva’s
Dror. The team is being

ponied by national youth .

i

Amatzia Levkovitz —
they have been training for ttalj

four months In preparation tel

Cup tournament— and a halM^

IFA officials.
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-
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Court orders gem theft suspects held

TEL AVIV (Itim). — Two men
suspected of being behind a series of
diamond thefts from Ben-Gurion
Airport worth millions of dollars,
were remanded for a further 15 days
by the magistrates court here
yesterday.
Yehuda Hazan, a Tel Aviv cloth

merchant, and Aharon LivashviU,
who lives In Or Yehuda and runs a
jewelry shop In Allenby Road here,
were arrested about a month ago.
Police claim that they were caught
in possession of stolen diamonds and
other stones worth some ILiim.
The two men are suspected of buy-

ing diamonds stolen by porters at
Ben-Gurion, and then selling these to
gem merchants at 80-85 per cent of
their real value.
The investigation is still

proceeding, and police expect

make several more arrests -wjl
could include some well-kc^

figures.

Four of their suspected curt**

are members of the Tel Avftl

mond Exchange — Ys’scovl

David Nofferber, Shmuel

and Leonid Bilder. The four

arrested earlier in the week

were remandedJ!or a further

in the Ramie magistrate's

yesterday.

Another two men arrested

week, Mordechai Nisalm aadB^
Abba, were also remanded W
further 15 days by the same coq

They are also suspected of

bought diamonds stolen froflj®j

Gurlon Airport over the past yt*

Israeli Indians’ hit U.S. embassy
TEL AVIV. — Students disguised in
American Indian costumes climbed
to a second-floor ledge of the
American embassy yesterday to
stage a short-lived demonstration
until police forced them to climb
down.

“Before you worry about a
Palestinian state, worry about the
Indians on the reservations," read

one placard carried by H*1

teenage demonstrators.

The protesters 'managed
past the police guard outside

J
bassy. An embassy employe* 5
Israel Radio he thought theyq
repairing the roof of the

"I thought they were celetBwq

some American Indian hou^j

said a woman walking oppoi

building in Rehov HayarkM-

On Sunday. February 4, after the 4.06 p.# 1

news on the 2nd Programme

DIRECTLINE
will be devoted to:
Immigrant Absorption
especially .for Immigrants from
English-speaking countries
Participating:
Sybil Marcus, Director, Jerusalem
British Zionist Federation
KH Amir, Director, Jerusalem -Division of the

of Immigrant Absorption - -
.

The programme will be presented by Ylbdu, *t

Qu^Uodn may be asked In English or Hrbrrt*.

IJ.Hti>u«-rs van contact .the^'Radio from 3.30 P-
11 ’'

following iiumbcro:
(Jerusalem) <12-2487 Jfl, 232332, 232331. ..

branch ^

Minimi
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' >test set to sopport Syinka Jewry

^^'mete aeiiF visas to
?
rQPenv?C,<V

ISf
PreBc mote Jewish village

By JUDY SIEGEL
e«

0,1
Ifh* Post Reporter

130 Jewish famlfito in

e ,
farming village of IforW

the
Hyinka,

^ttttry ^ °n pS'
All re

’ bui - &b-M

°ne- a
'

residenn
W

U{
. ,

'^UltaUV* IUIIUU15 ruio^v v* «VN«n«R
™Kher southwest of Moscow, have
ais1°nSuT^&ztirtveaiea tnim emigrating to
a s°n or * ttWV because the village coxa-
earned

to
a*,l|jEJv refuses to* giv*r them the

ihe ap^fo
^io^iipUght of llylhka’t Jews was

year?‘^ptn«At*!5l ed yesterday at a prees con-

h in. Jerusalem by volunteers
; activist organisation “Z

; Brother's Keeper" and afew

*‘Th e

25?>
smau 7 immigrants who were born

their i«v
01

in J*b village. Documentation has

rent
fe '

8 aa«SiCompiIed by the Student

emeL°UtO8^0 ior S®*1* **»*.<*

M

cSfi?fLWa
S>k. based on eyewitness ae-

t

a ^ tJie hu7^ .1 from Prisoners of Zion
* deduct^V«ir Sleptk and Anatoly

JP*ee to 8» 7** Jansky and recent foreign
sman in Ves? 9 sniper reports.

"
lG*P> e men» -

'
fc5Wir Tarasov, the commissar of

economic *,% jvkhos (collective farming
Ported. ** aiWi, who has been described by

r Uyinkaites as **a 'real
tor to Hitler," refuses to pass

y of the Jews the invitations
igration. sent from Israel or

„ Mjments required to apply tor
sanded

th. t visa. '
.

•

pai-ac huted at ^ordingte Ya'acov Sternberg of
Hls ,as l twr VMy Brother's Keeper/’ only
military

aniteT^h1* families from the village

Tat- Aiuf If ^een allowed to emigrate since
sen.-e<j a* most by moving to other
various f*a „

lnt%'and' trying their luck there,
his apooinf^HVor more than a year, Jews
comma nd

tnient
to’*®1 been allowed to move

corog.
er

of t^ere." he said.

previous commissar had the
... jolicy as Tarasov, an todlca-

i«V
M,

!
hneWit the refusal to allow Jewish

„ nri
'

i‘
and serv

*daction from the - village Is

irf Armoured Called- from above.” But "we
sil

)' ar of attWb»uy know wliy Hytoka Jews
?
le r7 coaSWm singled out." Sternberg

Lev Une.” . .,

Tears Kau

*nge handaJ

army Staff and

it back in£»

mostly religious, the Jews
have no synagogue and

travel 2,000 kma. to find a

to perform circumcisions on
. They are not permitted to

a Jewish school, but
Jews teach their

within seven Jewish subjects covertly In

but a two-mlm^ homes. Their Information
opened up a 21^ Israel comes from /Kol

"wlTi -shortwave radio- broad-
ly Maccabfti,

•

scored 21 point,
—’ •

target for the IsJ
Maccabi'

A Jew from Hyinka

Esther Lahmlna, an Hyinka Jew
who managed to come on aliya in

1973, recalls that when she refused to
join Komsomol (the Youth Com-
munist League), the other children
In school nibbed, her face with pig
meat, deriding her desire to learn
about her roots by shouting: “Who
needs that? Who believes in God
anymore?”
The SSSJ made telephone contact

with Dvora Matveev in Hyinka last
December, and managed to-hear her
cry Into the phone: "They won't let

us leave."
Sternberg predicted that the

Jewish community will disappear
altogether In a generation unless
they emigrate because of Intense
aaalmilatory pressures on the young
Jews of Jlyinka.

A demonstration protesting the
plight of llyinka Jews will be held
next Wednesday at 8.30 p.m, at the
Western Wall In Jerusalem, with
simultaneous assemblies in the U.S.,
Canada and other countries.
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Jflclklgxjvexwmtotgueat. &nWednes-
day-Dayhn met - Socialist "leader
Franeolfl Mitterrand.
Dayan said he Invited Chirac, who

is nowmayor of Paris, to visit Israel
and It was hoped that the trip would
-take place In the latter half of this
year.
“We do not interpret Mr. Chirac’s

good relations with Arab leaders as
meaning he is anti-Israel. I can say
after our meeting that Mr. Chirac is

friendly to both aides," Dayan said.
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Bank Leumi has announced its

cooperation. Coolers will be Installed

to some branches.
The ICC cites economy and health

as reasons for encouraging greater

consumption of water instead of

-bottled drinks. Dentists have com-
municated their support to Nathan,
claiming that sweetened drinks ruin

children's teeth. A Health Ministry

spokesman said that water instead

of sugar Is better for the kidneys,

and noted that water contains no
calories at all.

‘Stem’ editor

too cowardly to

oppose Holocaust
HAMBURG (Reuterj. ~ a promi-
nent West German editor said In his
paper yesterday that he knew of
Nasi atrocities against Jews in
World War II but was too cowardly
to offer any opposition.

Henri Nanncn, 89, cditor-ln-chlef
of the mass-circulation "Stern"
magazine, was commenting on the
American television film
"Holocaust," which depicts the Nazi
massacre of Jews.
The scries has set off Intense

debate about the guilt of the German
people as a whole for Nazi crimes.

In his weekly editorial column,
Nannen wrote: “Since ’Holocaust*
was shown, our children and
grandchildren have been asking —
did you know, and if you knew how
could you let it happen?"
- The editor, who served to the Ger-
man air force as an official war cor-
respondent, wrote: "Anyway, I
knew that defenceless people were
being exterminated like vermin in
the name of Germany.
"Yes. 1 knew about it and I was too

cowardly, to offer any opposition," he
said.
In Vienna, it was announced that

"Holocaust" will be broadcast by
Austrian Television early next
month.
A spokesman for Austrian Televi-

sion said yesterday that the con-
troversial series would be broadcast
on the first four days of March. A
documentary film about the Impact
of the series in other countries will

be broadcast to late February, he
said.

(Lender, buck page, and Knehn Interview,

pa*e B.)

Sadat sent peace

message in ’74
Jerusalem Post Staff

LONDON. — Three years before he
visited Jerusalem, Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat sent an oral
message to Golda Meir, then Israeli

prime minister, expressing the wish
for a new start in relations between
their two countries.

The message was conveyed from
Cairo to Jerusalem by British Prime
Minister James Callaghan, who was
then the Labour Party's shadow
foreign secretary. Melr also con-

veyed to Sadat her wish for a new
beginning.
The exchange of messages was

revealed Wednesday night by
Callaghan to a memorial meeting for

Melr, organized at the House of Com-
mons by the Labour Friends of
Israel. It was attended by many
Labour MPa, trade union leaders,

and Berntt Carlsson, general
secretary of the Socialist Inter-
national, of which Melr was a vice-

president.
One of many anecdotes told by

former premier Sir Harold Wilson
was of the uproar created by a
photograph of him kissing Melr at a
Socialist conference to Britain. The
Foreign Office received reports of

consternation in Arab states and
asked! .Wilson, for an explanation.-.

Wilson said -he had; told the Foreign'
Office: ‘‘I will kiss whom' I like and
as far'as Golda is cohcerited.lt'is'

just a question of sex." He added:
‘Somehow, I doubt if my reply
reached the Arab capitals."

Thief turned witness

will lepve country
TEL AVIV (Itlm).— A man accused
of participating In a burglary to
which valuable paintings were stolen
will serve as state's witness to the
trial of a second defendant, and then
leave the country.
The prosecution revealed the

agreement yesterday to the. trial of
Reuven BenloshvUi, 30, of Ashdod.
Its request that he be held until the
trial ended was denied by Uie judge.
The witness, Henry George Firt,

was allegedly Involved to the crime,
to which an original Rubene, rugs
and other Items were stolen from a
house to Tel Mond. But he turned out
to her a relative of the home owner
and returned the stolen property to
police, the defence lawyer Bald.
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Two Jerusalem homes sealed
for harbouring terrorists
Security forces removed the oc-

cupants of two East Jerusalem
houses early yesterday morning and
sealed the buildings' doors and win-
dows with cinder blocks and con-
crete. Two of the eight terrorists
arrested in Abu Dla last Friday were
said to have lived at one time or
another in the two houses.
One house, in Wadi Joz, belonged

to the family of Hadji Tawflk Abu
Zahara. accused of providing shelter
to terrorists from the Abu Dla cell.

Security sources claimed the family
knew of the gang's activities.

The second house. In Abu Tor.
belonged to the family of Anwar al-

Akri, which now lives in Jordan. It

was used by Rafik Suleiman, also of
the Abu Dis cell. Security forces
found detonators and other sabotage
materials hidden near the house.

In a separate action, an Abu Dls
resident obtained an interim order
from the High Court of Justice
yesterday forbidding the West Bank
commander from having his house
destroyed.

Said Ja'abar Tawil. two of whose
sons were arrested by the security
forces and a third killed when a
bomb exploded in hls hands, said
that hls house was among those
photographed by the military. When
another house which had been
photographed was destroyed, he
feared that hls would be too.

Tawil claimed that the destruction
of homes contradicts basic human
rights and contravenes the Geneva
Convention, since it imposes collec-
tive punishment on innocent
civilians.

Bir Zeit student won’t be expelled

before court rules on his appeal
The expulsion order against the

West Bank student allegedly behind
the cable sent by several Israeli

Arab students to the Palestine
Liberation Organization's meeting
to Damascus last month, will not be
implemented until all appeal
procedures have been completed.
This was the result of a com-

promise reached in the High Court of
Justice yesterday between the
student's lawyer, Leah Tsemel, and
Dorit Beinlsh, senior assistant to
State Attorney Gavriel Bach.
The student, Rlyad Abu Awwad, of

Bir Zeit University, near Ramallah,

was arrested abouttwoweeksago on
suspicion of being behind the alleged
anti-Israel cable sent to the PLO.
Earlier' this

.
week, he was served

with ~ MTre^UMlon order by the
military governor of the West Bank.
Abu Awwad immediately appeal-

ed against the order, claiming that
he did not in any way constitute a
threat to the public, and nor was he
guilty of any security offence. He
claimed that the cable sent by the
Arab students was "moderate." and
its content had been deliberately dis-

torted by "sensation-seeking, right-
wing elements." He obtained an In-

terim Injunction from the court, for-

bidding the execution of the order
until the appeal was heard.
’ At yesterday's hearing. Beinlsh
criticised Abu Awwad's counsel ' tor

applying for the injunction, claiming
that this vtas an abuse of court
procedure. She noted that Tsemel
had been informed that her client

would not be expelled until his
appeal had .been heard by the ad-
visory committee attached to the

Governor of the West Bank.
The compromise reached after the

intervention of the court president,*

Justice Yoel Sussman. provided that

Abu Awwad would not be expelled

. until the military governor had final-

• ly decided on whether or nat-the ex-

pulsion ' order" was . to_ be im7
' plement'edT ~ loHowing ‘ the
deliberations of the advisory com-
mittee. If it were decided that the
order be implemented, Abu Awwad
would have 48 hours to appeal to the

High Court of Justice, to which case
his expulsion would not be carried
out until the court had ruled on hls

appeal.
Meanwhile, the temporary injunc-

tion issued earlier in the week was
cancelled. (Itim)
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — New regulations
recently signed byLabour and Social

Affairs Minister Israel Katz extend
National Insurance Institute
coverage to a wider circle of
housewives who are not employed
outside tbelr homes. Unlike
coverage for employed and self-

employed persons, which U com-
pulsory, coverage tor housewives is

voluntary.
Under the new regulations, lm-
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migrant housewives have two years
instead of one to enrol tor coverage.
Wives living separately from their

husbands can apply at any time and
If they do so within five years of the

separation date their coverage will

be retroactive. Until now, such
women had only five years to apply
(without retroactive coverage) and
insurance was closed to them
altogether if they waited longer.
Widows receiving Burvlvors or

dependents benefits, and who do not

work outside their homes, can now
pay into National Insurance to ob-

tain coverage in their own right,

which will eventually entitle them to
higher benefits than those they
receive from their husband’s in-

surance. Until these new regulations

were passed, these widows were
barred from this voluntary
coverage.

BLUE AND WHITE. — A
programme encouraging the
purchase of Israeli products will

soon be initiated in elementary
schools, after having been tried ex-

perimentally In several hundred
classroqpis. This was announced by
Ephraim Rocah, bead of the
Pedagogical Committee on Elemen-
tary Education in the Ministry of

Education.
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ANTIQUES
Arrived from England:

Beautiful Victorian and 1 930a furniture and decorative items.

On view from Saturday, February 3, 1979 at:

56 Khazan Street, Raannna, Tel. 03-425649
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To Uic Doctors and Nurses

at Misgav Ladach Hospital in Jerusalem:

Our GrtUvful Appreciation

for their devoted Wire and courtrun* and
mirmhcartvd attitude.

Edna und Arh-h I.i-vy (Slicim sii)
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‘Social holocaust’ if rent

controls end, tenants warn
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Tenant group leaders yesterday
warned of a "social holocaust" un-
less Premier Menahcm Begin and
Housing Minister David I^vy quash
the Rotenatreich Committee's
proposals on rent control.

Last month, a committee on rent
control reform headed by Yehoshua
Pjoicnalreich — prominent attorney
and president and legal adviser of

the Press Council — recommended
to outgoing Housing Minister Gideon
Patt that residential rent control un-
der the Tenants Protection Law be
gradually phased out, with tenants
eventually being required to pay a
“suitable" rent. This was defined as
a rent agreed upon by tenant and
landlord or, if that is Impossible, set

by a court of law which would con-
sider a list of factors relating to each
individual flat. -

"Landlords here are mostly
millionaires, speculators or private
bankers." Hal Latif, national chair-
man of the Tenants Protective
League, told reporters yesterday.
"The Rotenstrelch committee was
not an impartial body. Members
were named by Patt after he became
minister of housing and stated
publicly that the Tenants Protection
Law was, in his words, ‘a criminal
statute'."

According to Latif, more than 90

per cent of today's tenants in

protected flats have paid key money
for them, and this key money has an
•accrued value equal to about 70 per
cent of the flats* values. What is

more, the landlord of a flat that has
changed hands several times has
received key money repeatedly.

Latif charged that adoption of the
recommendations by Levy, the new
housing minister, and other
ministers would mean "effective

elimination of the Tenants Protec-

tion Law — an act possible only
through Knesset action."

Warning that "we tenants will not
sit by Idly as our rents shoot up by
hundreds of per cent," Latif asserted
that the maximum allowable rent in-

crease hls association would sanc-
tion is 70 per cent of the rise to the
Consumer Price Index, which Is the
amount paid by employers as the

cost-of-living increment.
In letters to Begin, Levy, other

cabinet ministers and MKs, Latif
declared: "If the Rotenstreich com-
mittee recommendations are
accepted, we shall witness a social
holocaust whose effects will be felt

for generations to come. We demand
that landlords of rent controlled flats

sell their buildings to their tenants—
after a state assessor puts a fair
price on the building, taking Into ac-

count the rights and equities each te-

nant has built up in the unit he has
been occupying;

Kahane’s talk triggers

altercation at Haifa Univ.
By YOEL DAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Two Haifa University
students, a Jew and an Arab, were
slightly injured yesterday when an
altercation between Jewish and
Arab students broke out during a lec-

ture by ultra-nationalist Rabbi Melr
Kahane,
The scuffle began when Kahane

declared that Arabs who Uve in

Israel are a time bomb and must be
helped peacefully to leave the state
and resettle in Arab countries.
Arab students interrupted him,

shouting. "Fascist, get out. Fascism
will never disappear." The Jewish
students replied: "Am YiaraelHaL"
Police did not Intervene. Two

patrol cars were stationed outside
the university building.
Kahane said that he was supposed

to have lectured on Wednesday, but
the university president, Gerahon
Avner, prevented him from doing so.

In a special announcement, Avner
claimed that Kahane 's appearance

would disrupt efforts to calm the at-
mosphere on the campus. He af-
firmed that the Student Association
also had asked -Kahane to postpone
his lecture temporarily, but that
Kahane had refused.

The Arab' National Students Union
last night stated that Rabbi Kahane
and his supporters came to Haifa
University "with the clear Intention

of causing a clash." They also sold
that his followers had started
physical violence and the police had
done nothing to cool tempers.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer yesterday met with the
heads of students unions to a further
effort to achieve quiet to the coun-
try's universities. Hammer promis-
ed that steps would be taken against
those supporting the overthrow of

the Jewish state, but he asked
Jewish student leaders to exercise
restraint and not to jeopardize
Jewish-Arab student relations to
general.

Faculty hold warning strike over pay
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV.— Teaching faculty at all

Israel's universities, except the
Technion and Haifa University, held
a one-day warning strike yesterday
to demand higher pay.

v Faculty representatives compiam \

*that nobody has conducted serious'
negotiations with them on pay
raises, though the real value of their
salaries has gonedown drastically to
the past year. They are demanding a
45 per cent wage increase, and may
decide on additional work sanctions,
or even a general strike, if

negotiations do not get under way

soon.
The 5.0CQ junior and senior lec-

turers and professors contend that
their wages have suffered a relative
erosion of 40 per cent

_
by com-

parison with those of, similarly 1
quaJlfiecLp^es^onals. . 7i

. Deputy Finance Minister Yehezkei

.

Fl'omto jnet -yesterday- with ither^
heads of the universities to discuss
the pay problem. The university
heads presented their suggestions
tor a settlement. If the government
accepts their guidelines, direct
negotiations could begin between the
university authorities and the
academics.

Britain to help form Arab 'open’ college
LONDON (Reuter). — Britain’s
"open" university, which runs
degree courses by post and through
lectures on radio and television, an-

nounced on Wednesday that' it is to help

with studies on setting up a similar
body in the Arab world.
The Idea of a mail-anti-media un-

iversity In the Middle East was
promoted by the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization.

The Kuwaiti-based Arab Fund tor

Economic and Social Development
has since put up $408,000 for a
feasibility study which Is being
helped by UNESCO — the UN
Education, Social and Cultural
Organization. The British "open"
university told Reuters yesterday
that it would provide advice and
technical support to the Arab in-

vestigators.
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Teng starts cross-country tour

U.S., China reaffirm

Friday, February
^

opposition to hegemony
WASHINGTON. — The fcustoeu end
Of China's Vice-PremierTeng Hsiao--
ping's visit to the U.8. ended yester-’
day with all the major participants
getting something out of it and
nobody being seriously hurt.
The diminutive 74-year-old Teng

began his cross-country tour in
Atlanta by visiting an automobile
plant and attending a luncheon with
businessmen.
Teng's departure from

Washington was muted but proper.
There were no speeches. Secretary
of State Gyrus Vance and President
Jimmy Carter's National Security
Adviser, Zbigniew Brzeziruikl, head-
ed those saying farewell.
While en route to Atlanta,

spokesmen for the Chinese and
American governments issued a
joint press communique in which the
countries "reaffirmed that they are
opposed to efforts by any country or
group of countries to establish
hegemony or domination over
others."
The communique called the talk*

between Teng and Carter "cordiaJ,
constructive and fruitful."
Carter has described Teng's

Washington visit as "one of the most
important events In the history of
our nation" because it set up a
lasting relationship with the most
populous nation in the world.
Teng said in a television interview

that the relationship would last
longer than any one man, or group of
men, because it conforms to the

wishes of the Chinese people.
That U.S.-Chineae relationship will

supply a shelterfora whole family of
agreements, understandings and
deals.
The Chinese will have access to

American technology, including
high-energy physics, satellite com-
munications, oil exploration techni-
ques and computer science. They
will have this access on a continuing
basis, and the U.S. expects trade
with China to take another jump this

year, perhaps to $1.7b.
Teng made a hit with members of

Congress concerned that the opening
of normal relations with Peking
might harm Taiwan.
But if Carter was pleased to get

Teng's help on the Taiwan issue, he
could not have wanted the Chinese
leader to mdke sarcastic jibes about
"polar bears" — China's arch-
enemy, the Soviet Union.

Carter’s administration la on the
point of reaching a new strategic
arms agreement with the Soviet
Union, and hopes to play host soon to
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev. It

does not want Teng's visit to appear
to be a rebuff to Moscow. Teng also
sounded warnings to Vietnam that
were Interpreted by some as a threat
of war. saying that with Soviet help it*

was causing turmoil in Cambodia.
Teng said Soviet expansion posed

a danger of war and called on the
U.S.. Europe and Japan to form a un-
ited front against Moscow. (UFI,
Reuter, AP)

Cho Lin, wife of Chinese Vice-Premier Teng Hsiao-plng. accom-
panied toy U.S. President Carter’s wife Rosalynn and daughter Amy,
visit the giant pandas at the National Zoo in Washington yesterday.

One of the bears, Hsing-Hsing, was a gift from the people of Chinn.
(AP radlophoto)

British strike hits children’s hospital

Eight more extremists held
in drive to stamp out Nazis
BONN (UFI). — For the second
successive day police yesterday
swooped down on the homes of
suspected militant neo-Nazis, seized
arms, confiscated Nazi propaganda
and arrested eight persons.
The arrests Increased to IS the

number of right-wing extremists
{ricked up in turn days in the states of
Lower Saxony and Hesse. Aged from
20 to SO. the men were all equipped
with steel helmets and gas masks.
Prosecutor Hermann Weichert of

Dortmund said that In the two raids
police seized five submachineguns,
several carbines, several pistols, 30
kilos of explosives, detonators, and
500 rounds of ammunition.
The raids were said to reflect the

government’s determination to
stamp out the neo-Nazi movement,
which, although small, is showing in-

creasing militance. The West Ger-
man Interior Ministry estimates that
extreme right-wing organizations

have 17,000 members.
In Hamburg the trial began yester-

day of a young self-styled fuehrer
* who said he is trying to revive the
Hitler movement. Michael Kuehnen,
23-year-old former West German
army officer, was charged with
membership in a terrorist organisa-
tion preaching racial hatred.
Neo-Nazi sympathizers who

attended the first session openly dis-

played swastikas in their but-
tonholes.
Ruehnen belonged to a group nam-

ed the Action Front of National
Soldiers. Justice authorities said he
called the members "Werewolves,"

'

after the underground fighters the
Nazis had planned to use against the
Allies after Germany’s defeat.

Eleven of the other men arrested
belonged to "defence sport groups,"
which police said are extreme right

wing cells disguising themselves as
rifle clubs and athletic clubs.

LONDON. — Britain's -biggest
hospital for children yesterday
became the latest target of strikers

as the country’s pay revolt entered
its second month.
Without warning, porters and

kitchen staff walked out on a four-

hour strike at London’s famed Great
Ormond Street Hospital for sick

children. The action was taken by
members of the National Union of

Public Employees as part of a
nationwide campaign by 1J million

low-paid workers for a JE60 (IL2.300)

minimum weekly wage.
The strike at Great Ormond Street

Hospital set off Immediate political

reaction. Opposition Conservative
parliamentarians demanded an
emergency debate and appealed to

Prime Minister James Callaghan to

intervene "as an act of mercy."
Other strikes continued yesterday

at six Central London hospitals,

which were being picketed by
cleaners, porters, cooks and an-
cillary workers.

The dispute at the six hospitals
started when six cleaners were
suspended for refusing to work on
certain wards. The threat- of tem-
porary closure hung over the
hospitals as union-management
negotiations continued yesterday.

In Liverpool, where nearly 300
bodies were stored in a warehouse
because of a. grave diggers' and
crematorium workers' strike, union
officials said they would allow
cremation of about 60 bodies con-
sidered a public health hazard. The
city's public health officer said the
only alternative might be burial at
sea.

Prime Minister Callaghan has
sought to limit pay boosts to five per
cent, although he said this could be
pushed up to eight per cent for the
lowest paid. But, in the most disrup-
tive wave of strikes to hit Britain for

years, many unions have managed
to force employers to settle for is to
20 per cent. (Reuter, UFI)

Champagne branch

for freed Patty

Christian Dems say no to Communists
ROME (UPI). — The American-
backed Christian Democratic Party
said yesterday that It would not
agree to the Communist Party's de-—maud for cabinetneats.

Italy’s 40thgovernment crisis in 36
“ '-years was triggered by tiro Com-'
if J minast ultimatum -and withdrawal

from the parliamentary majority
that had kept outgoing Christian
Democratic PremierGlulio Andreot-
ti uneasily In power since March 16.

He resigned Wednesday night.
A meeting of the Christian

Democratic Party leadership yester-
day reaffirmed the principle that no
Qjnununfirta should be allowed to get
their hands on the actual levers of

power.
Meanwhile, President Sandro Per-

tini yesterday began two days of con-

sultations in search of a prime
minister who could form a govern-
mentand averta protracted political

crisis.

—Political aotirces~ said—that- • An-
dreotti, who has.lenTfour cabinet?,in"

seven -years, wa£4ikely to succeed
himself as prime minister 'designate.'

He agreed yesterday to Pertini's

request that he stay on as a
caretaker until a new government is

formed— a taskwhich last year took
two months.

PLEASANTON. California (AP). —
Patricia Hearst walked out of prison

Into bright sunshine yesterday mor-
ning, a free woman after a five-year
odyssey of kidnap, crime and punish-
ment.
Hearst, 25, was met at the jail by

attorney George Martinez and 'her

fiance, police officer Bernard Shaw.
A strengthened security force
patrolled the area and a California

highway patrol helicopter hovered
overhead.
In Hillsborough, about 65 km.-

away, her parents, four sisters and
friends prepared a champagne
brunch to celebrate her release.
Her release was three days before

the fifth anniversary of her kidnap-
ping by the Symblonese Liberation
•Army, ‘and-three days- after- Preai-

Jimhsy "Carter Cominutetf her
seven-year sentence for joining the
SLA' In a San Francisco bank
robbery.

Pope returns to Rome

But if neither Andreotti nor any
other candidate can form a govern-
ment, general elections will he call-

ed, despite official assurances from
the major parties that they want to

avoid the upheaval of a national

vote. (UPI, -Reuter)

ROME (AP) . — Pope Pauln return-

ed to Rome yesterday after a week-
long trip to Latin America.
Hours before the arrival of the

papal plane, hundreds of armed
security agents ringed the "official

tarmac" where a red carpet had
been laid out for the pontiff.

:.\Patfy Hearst waive* ifcojiy1 °f

Ihergrantof clemepcytroni U.S.
President Jimmy tJarteras she
walks oat of Jail after having

1

served, ft months of her seven-
year sentence for armed
robbery. iupi telephoto)

Kidnappers hang dog,

abduct his master
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GUASTALLA. Italy (UPI). — nrm-
ed kidnappers hanged a guard- dog
from a tree before abducting
Calabrian wood merchant Armando
Montanari. 37. as his terrified wife
looked on, police said yesterday.
Montanari and his wife drove

home near midnight on Wednesday
to their Isolated villa at Guastalla at
the tip of the Italian peninsula and
found the three men waiting for
them after hanging the dog. They at-

tacked Montanari and forced him
into their getaway car, chasing his
screaming wife away.
The car was later found aban-

doned at the other end of the country
near the highway leading through
the Alpine Brenner Pass into
Austria.
Kidnappers also struck on the

island of Sardinia on Wednesday
night, seizing supermarket owner
Pletrino Ruiu, 50, as he stepped from
his car at Nuoro.
Two other kidnap victims were

.released on Wednesday.

DEFECTION. — Rumanian athlete
Comellu Potroanchenu is missing
from the world biathlon cham-
pionships taking place in West Ger-
many, and has apparently defected
to the West.

Khmer Rouge
claims raids

in Phnom Penh
BANGKOK. — Loyalist Khmer
Rouge forces of the ousted Cambo-
dian government are making daily
guerrilla raids into the capital of

Phnom Penh, the ousted
government's radio station said
yesterday.
"Radio Democratic Kampuchea,"

believed to be broadcasting from
China, said "some of our
revolutionary youths" were making
the raids into a city it said was 90 per
cent populated by Vietnamese.

It also said that, seven days ago,
Khmer Rouge forces aided by "our
patriotic Inhabitants" ambushed a
Vietnamese armoured column at the
far northwestern town of Banteay
Chhmar near the Thai border, killing

more than 200 troops and destroying
four tanks.
Meanwhile, the Vietnamese news

agency reported yesterday that the

new Cambodian administration has
sent an appeal to UN Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim urging him
to recognize it as the sole represen-
tative of the country.
Foreign Minister Bnn Sen of the

People's Republic of Cambodia said

In a special message to Waldheim on
Saturday that "only the people's
revolutionary council . . . has the
right to accredit the representative
of Kampuchea to the UN and other
international organizations." He
called on Waldheim to reject any
other party claiming to represent
Cambodia.
However, Chinese Vice-Premier

Teng Hsiao-plng, now visiting the
U.S., indicated that Peking might
strike against Vietnam and
appeared to confirm reports from
Bangkok that China was supplying
the ousted Cambodian government
of Premier Pol Pot with military

supplies.
Teng told reporters In Washington

on Wednesday that his country was
supplying arms to the Pol Pot troops
and would continue to do so "as long

as this Is possible." He indicated

these supplies were being sent
through Thailand. (Reuter, AP)

Refugee ship slips

into Manila Bay
MANILA (UPI). — A fishing boat
carrying 30 Vietnamese slipped

quietly into Manila Bay yesterday to

join a shipload of 2.000 refugees
already marooned there for 38 days
facing expulsion.
The small boat sailed practically

undetected into the harbour while
Philippine authorities scanned the

horizon foranother vessel reportedly
carrying an enormous cargo ofmore
asylum-seeking Vietnamese.
Military sources said they had

received reports that the vessel,

identified only as Cuu Long 125,

steamed toward Manila after being
driven away from the British protec-

torate of Brunei bn January 28.

The Cuu Long 125 reportedly,
carries ‘‘thousands” of refugees and
was expected in Manila "anytime."
By nightfall there still was'-tWrWtft'd

on the vessel’s location.

The 12-metre fishing boat arrived
as the countdown on a 10-day ul-

timatum to the U.S., Australia and
Canada to pick up 993 of the 2,100
Vietnamese refugees aboard the
Tung An began yesterday.
After the deadline Philippine

authorities said on Wednesday they
planned to tow out the Tung An and
set It on a course to Hongkong, its

original destination.
The Tung An sailed to Manila

December 27. Officials allowed the
vessel to anchor In Manila Bay until

resettlement had been arranged
with 19 countries. But so far only 195
refugees had been bundled away to

new homes In four countries.
About 100 of the refugees from the

Tung An were brought to Israel and
now live in the immigrant absorption
centre in Afula.

U.S. jet crashes in Iran
TEHERAN (UPI). A U.S. Air
Force C-12 aircraft crashed south of

Teheran Wednesday night, killing

five of seven Americans on board, a
U.S. military spokesman said
yesterday.
He said the plane, which was on a

routine flight from the southern Ira-

nian city of Isfahan to Teheran,
crashed near the village of Nadiz,
some 80 km. south of the capital.

BLACKOUT. — Rome airport of-

ficials said yesterday that a two-
hour blackout on Wednesday night at
Leonardo da Vinci Airport had
plunged the main buildings Into

darkness, knocked out anti-hijacker
metal detectors and prevented all

outgoing flights.
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Moscow explc

between U.S.,
By DAN FISHER

Washington Post News Service

MOSCOW. — Already immersed In a

virulent anti-American propaganda

campaign aimed at Iran, the Soviet

Union appeared to move this week to

exploit recent strains In U.S.

relations with perhaps its most im-

portant friend in the Persian Gulf,

Saudi Arabia.
The move came in the form of an

article in the official Soviet press

which broke sharply with past

Kremlin policy by praising the Saudi

regime and suggesting that the time

may be right for rapprochement

between Moscow and the staunchly

anti-Communist Arab monarchy.

Written by a leading Soviet expert

on Middle East affairs, the article

appeared in Wednesday's Issue of

the weekly "Literary Gazette."
Given the. sharp break it represents

from previous press treatment of

Saudi Arabia, Western analysts here

are convinced the article was ap-

proved by high-level Soviet
authorities.
"This is very significant, a real

olive branch," one diplomat com-
mented. “The question Is what they

expect the Saudis to do about it.”

The article appears at a time of

recurring rumours that the Saudis

may be considering some kind of for-

mal diplomatic link with Moscow for

the first time since World War II.

There has been 'speculation that

the Saudis might make some move
toward Moscow In light of the
current crisis In Iran and the
American role in the stalled
Egyptian-Israell peace talks.

Soviet commentator Igor
Belyayev wrote in his "Literary
Gazette" commentary that Crown

Prince Fahd bad not forfwV
dent Jimmy Carter’s
Security Adviser,
Brzezlnsklr for faffing to
reaction prior to last iS*
Camp David summit. -

.

Given Saudi disillusion

American role in the wJU;
Israeli negotiations, the aS??
might be ready to shiftit*?'
policies. Belyayev suggeateL*
Belyayev virtually

Riyadh's long-standing
Communism. • “I think
strongly exaggerated 1dea«^
anti-Sovietism of Saudi tav?
deliberately created
European and American-^
naiists," he wrote. ; .

71

"The Soviet Union ami J
Arabia have never fought****
and have never had any
conflicts. Their social ayst**.
different, but can that rean*
basis for mutual hostility??^:
As recently as last -Awr

government newspaper "W
was characterizing Saudi ArS
“Israel's fellow-traveller fac**!

through the Middle Eaat.pS
.American imperiaiism/T
Belyayev commentary, Jw jjjrt

was both lengthy and sympath
the policies of King Khaw
Prince Fahd.
Western analysts here

taut to link the commentary&
to the current straggle, hr-W
they did note that- the artick‘

generally favourable
Saudi Arabia is 99 per centra
and the Islamic reUgiouacwh

i

law of the land. The tone wajg
tent with recent Soviet co^
taries on Iran, which have liq

creaaingly sympathetic to

Ruhollah Khomeini.' .
-

$500 da Vinci painting sold for $11

AVEGNO, Switzerland (Reuter). —
A Leonardo da Vinci painting bought
In Los Angeles for $500 has been sold

to a Dutch museum for 20 million

guilders ($l0m.), the man who
arranged the transaction said on

for the Rijksmuaeum in Amihi
commented.
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Another measure of the film's
"success" were the two attempts by
neo-Nazi groups to prevent Its
screening. Bombs were placed at
transmission facilities In
Kaiserslautern and in Muenster.
Kuehn was of the opinion that the
"Holocaust" series would have a
positive effect on the forthcoming
vote in the German Bundestag to ex-
tend the statute of Limitations on
Nazi war criminals.

(Zoom 77)

ABOUT 80 PER CENT of the
viewers expressed themselves
positively about the film, Kuehn
said. Negative letters to the station
and to newspapers constituted about
five per cent of the response. The
worst letter, he added, was from a
man who said that "we should have
killed all the Jews."
Representative of the vast majori-

ty, however, was the reaction of
Kuehn’s own secretary. "I had to

turn my Tv off and 1 started to cry."
he reports her as saying.
He read about 200 of the letters

that reached his station. Many
viewers said they had been entxetst
(horrified) and bexcept (moved).
The impact of ••Holocaust'* was

heightened by meticulous and sen-
sitive preparatory work. Kuehn
described how West German TV. in
the weeks before the broadcast, sent
out masses of publications to adult
education organizations and youth
groups. There was also a 45-minute
broadcast called "Die Endloesung"
(the final solution), which was made
up of documentaries, including films
taken by the SS themselves. "We
consciously wanted tD prevent peo-
ple from being able to shrug off
‘Holocaust’ as mere American
hocum and commercialism."

A MAIN Ingredient of the success of
"Holocaust," Kuehn agreed, was “a
function of time.” Over the yean there
have been many radio and TV
programmes on the Nazis, some
documentary, others fictionalized.
None came near "Holocaust" in
their effectiveness.
Why? Because a young viewerwho

asked his father ten or IS years ago,
“What did you do during the Nasi
period?" would almost Inevitably
get an evasive or defensive reply.
The fathers of today's young people
were themselves youngsters during
the Second World War. They are able
to give unselfconscious and more

: objective replies. The same applies
to today's generation of teachers,
Kuehn said. "Bs war der riehtige
Zeitpunkl" (the film "came at the
right time"), he added.
The observation was not entirely

cheering.
The TV film was not shown over a

national hookup of all prime-time TV
systems in the Federal Republic.
Under a compromise agreement. It

was broadcast over the Third
Programme, which has something of
a regional character, but then It was
picked up by all the Third
Programmes of the various German
Laender (provinces).
Consequently, the series was seen

in East Germany only In the border
regions. There were many letters
from across the border asking that

Theman who came for dinner
By MARTIN SCHRAM/Washlngton Post Nows Service

\ one last coming-out celebration

those children vij*1* China diplomacy. .:
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S‘ hi’? Vn* -lid E.
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"srafter my iu^vativea, who; have attacked his
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Xt also emphasized that it waa Nix-.

. on who bad blazed the tZhlna 'trail
and who would have completed the

.
normalization process In his second
term, had Watergate not interceded.

iNOT ALL OF THOSE who opposed
$be return of Nixon to the White
Mouse did so because they think he

x Reserves worse. There are thosewho
; think he deserves better.
. " ? “I wish to bell he hadn’t come,",

ifeald one man )»» on Moinday after-

]
The man is now a business ex-

. ' (jcutive building his career. In 1969-

1974, he was one of those who made
Ms way through the iTBerUn .Wall"
and into the Inner dircTebCthfe Nixon J

,
' White House — clean-cut, . well-

groomed and very much a believer,

even when Watergate messed up his

life as it did the lives of famous men
around him.
“I think Richard Nixon to being

used by Jimmy Carter." he said.

"Clearly he’s being used. His
appearance at the White House is

Carter’s way of saying, 'If you don’t

like our Chlna poHcy, don’t blame it

on me — Nixon started it’."

.i

How does he figure Nixon feels

about this?
• “I’m not sure. But I think he must
be ambivalent. He must find It

awkward. Demeaning. He must be
aware of the manner in which he to

being received. But it plays on the

emotions of Richard Nixon, Tm sure,
because at least he to back with
some honour and dignity."
CBS-TV commissioned a poll to

find out how moat Americans felt
about the Invitation to Nixon.
The results Indicated Carter

probably has done himself no
political harm, and may have done
himself some political good.
About 52 per cent approved of the

Invitation, 42 per cent disapproved
and 6 per cent had no opinion.

AN UNEASINESS however, was felt

by a number of the liberal members
of the Carter staff, who would say —
only when, asked — that "it .really

’ doesn't "bother me aU'that much that

'

Nixon's here" and that “well, I’m
not klffhSfoutraged— I mean, after

all. Teng did say he wanted to see
Nixon sometime during his visit."

And it was an uneasiness felt, ap-
parently, by Nixon.
He had come to a stop, momentari-

ly, atop the stairs of the north portico
— he had not been there since he
resigned in 1974 to avoid impeach-
ment. And just before he entered, a
reporter asked him bow it felt to be

"Holocaust" be put on again, this

time on the First Programme, which
is received all over the Democratic
German Republic. “There is discus-

sion now of re-running the series on
the powerful First Programme in

the spring." Kuehn said. .

THE REAL CHALLENGE of the

film is to Germany’s educational
system, he said. Whether It is able to

teach the new generation that
“otherness does not Imply in-

feriority," Kuehn explained.

The last part of the film waa not

shown In Germany. It shows Rudi,
the surviving son of the Weiss fami-
ly, around whom the series to built,

turning his hopes towards Israel.

Kuehn explained that the intention

was to avoid any Intimation of
Zionist propaganda. "Any
apologetics for the Jewish homeland
would have been undesirable." he
put it.

HEINZ KUEHN’S anti-Nazi
credentials are impressive and in

many ways parallel those of former
chancellor Willy Brandt. Both men
were working journalists and spent

the Hitler years in self-imposed ex-

ile.

As a student of economics and
political science at Cologne Univer-
sity Kuehn was active In socialist
organizations. Nazis arrested him
briefly In 1933 and he emigrated to

Prague and later to Ghent in
Belgium, where he worked as a jour-
nalist. During the war he smuggled
Frciheitsbriefe (Freedom letters) to
German soldiers, which always end-
ed with the slogan "Overthrow
Hitler — save Germany."
After the war he realized his ambi-

tion of student days by becoming
editor of the “Rhelnischen Zeitung”
in Cologne. After 1950, he devoted
himself to politics, becoming Prime
Minister of North RMne-Westphalla
In i960. He to now slated to represent
West Germany in the European
Parliament. Hto name has also been
mentioned as a candidate for the of-

fice of president.
During his third visit to Israel now.

Kuehn is discussing projects of the
Jerusalem Foundation with Mayor
Teddy Kollek. He to the president of
the German society for the founda-
tion.

returning.
His response, spoken softly, had

little to do with the question.
“I look forward to seeing Presi-

dent and Mrs. Carter again and
meeting Vice-Premier Teng, whom I

have never met. He was not In power
when I was in Peking."
And then, clearly ill at ease, be

added, "Obviously, since I’m here as
a guest of the President and Mrs.
Carter, I will not comment on
anything else in regard to this event
or any other issues."

The Carters for their part, tried to

ease the situation as best they could.
At their Invitation, Nixon was es-

corted upstairs to a special small
reception with Teng. which was held
while most of the invited dignitaries
remained downstairs.
Nixon walked through the upstairs

corridor that was once bis home,
past rooms in which he had lived. He
talked briefly with hto hosts and the
guest of honour in the yellow sitting

-room that had been the-scene- of an
emotional family discussion when
Nixon was deciding to resign.

Downstairs, the larger reception
rolled on in the East Room, where
Nixon delivered his weeping,
wrenching farewell to his Staff on
August 9. 1974, the one where he ad-
mitted "mistakes" but never guilt,

and where he said of the mansion:
"This house has a great heart, and
that heart comes- from those who
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IN THE LATE 1960s and early 1670s.

over 15,000 Jews fled Poland after a
sharp increase in anti-Semitism.

These Jews had chosen to remain in

Poland after World War II and many
held positions within the Communist
regime. But the moment of truth,

came In 1967 and they sought asylum
elsewhere: About 6,000 came to

Israel, 8,000 went to the U.S., Canada
and Australia — but the largest

number — 6.600 — went to Scan- -

dinavia. Some 3,500 are in Sweden,.

3,000 in Denmark and about 100 in

Norway.
More would probably have gone to

North America, but the most
generous reaction to their plight

came from the Scandinavian coun-

tries. This reaction was motivated by
elements of altruism and
humanltariantom — together with
practical considerations, such as the

high level of skills among the
refugees.
For their part, the Polish Jews saw

several advantages in settling in

Scandinavia. It waa not too far from
their native Poland and they found
the political and economic climate
congenial. Even if they were dis-

illusioned with Communism, they

felt more at home with socialism

than capitalism and social Insurance
frameworks also made it easy for

them in their Initial years.

One factor that led many to reject

Israel was the religious legislation

that would have made difficulties for

the many non-Jewtoh spouses and
their children.

ECONOMICALLY, the Polish Jews
have done well In Sweden. Some ore

working in universities; professional

men are employed In their
specialities, and even those who were
dependent on the language (such as

journalists) are getting over their in-

itial problems. Very few have 16ft or

intend to leave.

After five to six years, they receiv-

JEWISH SCENE
Geoffrey WJgoder

ed citizenship, with all Its rights and
privileges. The young have been to

schools and gone on to universities.

One of the leaders of the Polish

Jews In Sweden, Boris Fogelman,
recently visited Israel under the
auspiceB -of a Keren Hayesod Young
Leadership Mission. He to, however,
far from sanguine with the current
position in Sweden. Fogelman to fin-

ding a growth of anti-Semitism,
which reaches expression in offen-

sive articles and allusions In the

press. He Is also concerned with the
failure of the Swedish Government to
act effectively on the ban applied by
the Polish Government on former
Polish Jews living In Scandinavia
who wish to visit Poland.
Fogelman points out that In 1974,

the Swedish and Polish governments
signed an agreement allowing
citizens of each country to visit the
other without visas. This encouraged
many former Poles who wanted to
visit Poland, often to see relatives.

But when these Jews reached the
borders they were turned hack,
whether their visit was for family or
tourist reasons. (They were,
however, allowed in if they were an
business, unless they were active

members of an anti-Polish
organization).

The ban applies even on those who
left Poland as infant* _ and no
reason to given for the refusal The
Swedish Government has sent
diplomatic notes to the Poles on the
subject, but these have never been
answered and Fogelman to irked at

the inertia of the Swedish authorities.

ONE BRIGHT SIDE to the picture to

that this discrimination has led to a
consolidation Inside the Scandina-
vian communities. According to

Fogelman. the long-established

Swedish Jewish community has
never taken kindly to newcomers: in

the 1930s they were afraid that an in-

flux of German Jews would threaten
their own position and, similarly, the

newcomers from Poland made them
nervous and they gave little help
economically.
Now, for the first time, the old-

timers have made common cause
with the newcomers as they feel that
the discrimination to directed not
only against the Polish Jews but, in

fact, at all Jews. So, when Fogelman
and other representatives of the
Polish Jews have been to the Swedish
Foreign Ministry to take up this

matter, they have been accompanied
by several delegates representing
the older Swedish community.
Even apart from that, he sees a

drawing together of the two groups.
FOr one thing, the Swedes regard all

minorities in the country (of which
the Finns are the most numerous) as
"outsiders," and even look on the

old-established Jews as "they" and
not as "we." Moreover the Polish

Jews have been absorbed as part of
the general Jewish community.
There are special groups, like

those for Yiddish culture, but the

Polish Jews have Increasingly
adopted the Swedish mentality and
Integration to growing, as Is the inter-

marriage rate between the two
Jewish sectors.

’

There is little assimilation to the

general Swedish society, because of

Swedish reticence. Even Swedish
Jews cannot break down these

hermetic walls.

For the first time, there are Yid-

dish journals and Jewish secular

organizations (including a Bund).

The Poles have not added much to

religious life as most of them are

anti-religious. But they now con-

stitute a quarter of Scandinavian

Jewry and have added a new
dynamic to the Jewish situation

there.
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Iran’s collateral:

the crown jewels
TEHERAN. _ With Iran’s oil
production reduced and exports
stopped, the strife-torn country's
main collateral against Its huge
debts to tbe West — estimated at
around $6b. — lies In a heavily-
guarded vault, beneath the central
bank building here: the Iranian
crown jewels, the world's largest
and most valuable collection of
precious stones.

The jewels include one of the
world’s largest diamonds, the
Darya-i-Noor (Sea of Light) which is

3 cm long and 2 cm wide, dozens of
the largest emeralds in the world —
five at least exceed 300 carats in
weight — as well as sapphires, some
of the largest rubles to be found
anywhere — as large as a woman’s
palm — and a red spinal from
Afghanistan that weighs more than
500 carats.

Experts say that in sheer size and
also in quality. It is a display of
priceless gems unequalled anywhere
in the world. In the modem and air-
conditioned vault beneath the head
office of Bank Markazl Iran in the
centre of the city, the exhibits are set
behind glass cases and guarded.
Usually they are open to visitors at
set times during the week, but with
recent disorder in the streets and at-

tacks on banks, a favourite target for
the anti-shah demonstrators, such
viewing has been suspended.
The jewels themselves are arrang-

ed In piles — in the case of the
topazes, the pile to almost half a
metre high. Many of the finest jewels— emeralds from Colombia, rubles
from Burma and diamonds from In-
dia — are set In the crowns and other
artefacts of state, which Include the
Globe of Jewels, an orb which has
more than 51,000 precious stones In
it.

Among the collection is the
fabulous Peacock Throne, the gem-
encrusted Imperial seat made In In-

dia under the Moghul Emperor Shah
Jahan— also responsible for the Taj
Mahal — in the 17th century.

THE THRONE was taken away
from Delhi by the Persian leader
Nadir Shah, who sacked the city in

1738. Since then, the throne, which
was made over seven years by Shah
Jahan’s goldsmiths, has been split

into two, with one seat being dis-

played at the Gulestan Palace, also
in Teheran, and the other part
resting Id the vault.

The vault was built in 1969, for the
specific purpose of displaying the
crown jewels. It houses many other
highly-valuable remnants of the boo-
ty taken by the Persians from Delhi,

as well as other acquisitions, such as
gifts from other governments and
articles the present shah has had
made in recent years.

* The collection includes Nadir
Shah's gem-covered sword and

buckler, art objects, jewellery, arms
and armour and crowns and pieces
of Royal regalia, among them new
crowns made for the Pahlavl dynas-
ty which came to power In the 1920s
through the present shah’s father.

Relatively recent additions in-

clude the Empress’ Crown, while
some of the most modem pieces
were made from older objects. The
regalia of the shah was seen In full

ceremonial glory during his 1967 cor-
onation.

NOW. HOWEVER, the most
fabulous collection of jewels in the
world is tinder tight guard beneath
the Bank Markazi. With the coun-
try’s oil industry largely stopped and
exports halted, they have become
the country’s greatest tangible
asset. Their value la Inestimable.
Not only are they the country’s

major collateral against huge
.
foreign debts, they are also seen
here as a symbol of the country's
wealth and greatness. There have
even been bizarre rumours in the
past — and revived in street-talk
recently — that many of the most
fabulous Items are no longer
original. The story goes that
cleverly-made fakes have replaced
the originals which have gone,
depending upon the view of the teller
of the story, either to a place of
greater safety or else overseas to a
secret bank vault.

Such rumours are treated with
contempt by government
spokesmen, but do persist. It to clear
that the security of the crown Jewels
must remain a major consideration
for whoever governs this land.
The ownership of much of the

hoard is, inevitably, a sore point.
The Iranians stoutly claim that it all

belongs to them — and have in the
past made claims on one of tbe
world's most famous diamonds, the
107-carat Koh-I-Noor (Mountain of
Light i, sister stone of the Darya-i-
Noor.
At present, this stone is In the

British crown jewels in London but
both Pakistan and India as well as
Iran say it is theirs. It was among
the booty taken from Delhi by Nadir
Shah, although Iranian historians
claim that it was given to him by the
Indian rulers. They note that the
sister stone Is still in Iranian hands,
although other historians point to ft

being In Delhi as far back as 1642.

In addition, the Shah diamond, a
yellow-tinged stone of around 100
carats and cut with ancient Persian
Inscriptions, was probably mined —
like all the biggest and oldest
diamonds — In India In tbe 16th cen-
tury. It was given to Czar Nicholas In
1899 by the Persian leader and tonow
to be found In the Diamond Fund of

the USSR in Moscow.

(Gemini News Service
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OPINION

A NEW GIANT is awakening in the
East, it will cast its massive shadow
from the Mediterranean to the Gulf
and blot out the "surrender" and
"defeatism" with which Anwar
Sadat has shamed the Arab nation
and betrayed Its sacred cause.
That, at least, la how Syria and

Iraq have been describing the ongo-
ing rapprochement between them,
which will lead, they announced on
Tuesday, to the full unification of
their statesand ruling Ba’ath parties
in about three months.
However, both Western and Israeli

observers have expressed scep-
ticism about the seriousness of the
merger plan, which has glowed in a
blaze of publicity since it was unveil-
ed in mid-January.
The fulsome language In which the

scheme has been described has done
little to boost its credibility. But
there is nothing unusual about this.
When Syrian President Hafez Assad
visited Baghdad last October it was
to discuss "the possibilities of a com-
mon confrontation of the wild Zionist
attack against our region and the
capitulationist unilateral reconcilia-
tion of the Egyptian regime with
Israel.”
Strong words. 'But neither the

tendentious phraseology nor the fact
that Arab unity has in the past been
more honoured In the breach than in
the observance, should prevent a
cool and balanced assessment of the
chances of this current effort.
The fact is that the love affair

between Damascus and Baghdad is

quite remarkable. Even if the
romance does not end in marriage
and the partners limit themselves to
a prolonged bout of military,
political and economic cooperation,
it will be a far cry from the cold —
and more than once hot — war that
has characterized their relations for
more than a decade.

THE TRANSFORMATION of peace
from dream to reality is at best
erratic. As the process lengthens
there is growing awareness of the
complexity of some of its economic
Implications. Explicit speculation
concerning potential benefits and
costs and their determinants is

necessary for the development of
realistic peace expectations and
may alBO affect priorities and
emphases within the peace process
itself. Much depends on what is

meant by peace and on the distinc-

tion between the period of transition

to peace and the consequences of

peace. My discussion will be mainly
devoted to this distinction. As the ti-

tle suggests I shall limit my remarks
to one aspect of the potential
economic benefits of peace.
Let us imagine some blissful point

when Israel has already signed
peace agreements with ali its im-
mediate neighbours with the
blessings of their rich brother Saudi
Arabia and that go military actions

or threats have occurred for some
time. From the Israeli point of view
peace means that the aim of destroy-

ing Israel has indeed moved to a
very low priority or has been aban-
doned as a practical alternative, and
that the probability of an Arab at-

tack to serve this aim is very low.
The major economic burden of no-

peace has not of course been the
destruction and loss of output
associated with military outbreaks
but the need to maintain a military

posture that could cope with or avert
an Arab attack.

THE MILITARY expenditure in-

duced by the need to maintain
capability has been a major factor in

Israel’s economic profile and
problems.
Expenditure as conventionally

measured came to 6-8 per cent of

gross domestic product (GDF)
between the 1956 and 1967 wars,

Jumped to over 20 per cent after 1967,

then to around 10 per cent before and
after the 1973 war; recently It has
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AREMARKABLE LOVE AFFAIR
BOTH SYRIA and Iraq are military
dictatorships ruled by rival sections
of the Ba’ath party. Baghdad's main
hotel is adorned with a huge slogan
in green neon proclaiming "One
Arab World. One Eternal Aim,” a
bright spot in a drab and frightened
city. Until now Syria has been the ex-
ception to this generous solidarity.
The two countries have often

clashed in the past over water
resources; and Baghdad, comfor-
tably far from the front line, has
regularly accused Damascus of be-
ing prepared to betray the
Palestinians by dealing with Israel.

Syria, for its part, has denounced the
Iraqis for attempting to weaken a
confrontation state.

When Baghdad built a pipeline

from its oilfields, through Turkey, to
the port of lakanderun, it added in-

sult to injury, for not only did the
pipeline bypass Syria, depriving it of

vital revenue, but Iskanderun was
annexed by Turkey from Syria, a
fact which Damascus has not
forgotten.
Although much is made of their

Ba'athist rivalry, the Syrian-Iraqi
feud is not basically an ideological
one. Both countries have made
alliances that have nothing to do
with the pursuit of Arab socialism,
or of any kind of socialism. Com-
promise on symbolic issues, such as
reunifying their ruling parties, may
in fact prove to be much simpler
than agreeing to combine their
separate bureaucracies and armed
forces.

Most significantly, both are
minority regimes. Most Syrians are
Sunni Moslems while their rulers, in-

After more than a decade of unremitting enmity, the rival

Ba’ath regimes in Syria and Iraq are moving towards

what they call unity. The Post’s IAN BLACK reports.

Hafez Assad of Syria

eluding Hafez Assad, belong to the

Alawi sect. In Iraq, on the other

hand, the rulers are Sunnis but many
of their countrymen are Shiites.

One of the most painful problems
of the contemporary Arab world
results from the fact that while
public figures may be personally
non-religious, they cannot escape the

stigma of their origins. This is par-

ticularly Ironic for the Ba’ath. which
was founded in 1940 largely in order
to solve the problem of inter-

communal relations.
Tensions between religious or con-

fessional groups are further exacer-

bated by the fact that the norms of
political behaviour shaped by Arab
nationalism prohibit open discussion
of the issue. If a country is defined as
Arab then It Is both divisive
reprehensible to pay undue attention
to non-national affairs, especially
when In both Syria and Iraq the rul-

ing cliques are drawn from marginal
groups.

ONE MAJOR motive behind the
current rapprochement lies precise-
ly in this complex and unmen-
tionable Issue. The disturbances in
Iran have conjured up the spectre of
the spread of Islamic fanaticism to
the Shiites in neighbouring Iraq.
Baghdad’s thinking seems to have
been that a well-publicized cam-
paign for unity with its .erstwhile
enemy could divert attention from
internal unrest and resentment as
well as broaden its Sunni base.
And, on the other side of the fence,

It is a well known fact that the Syrian
Sunni community resents the high
proportion of individuals from
minority groups In the ranks of
Assad's ruling fclite. It was reported
recently from Damascus that a large
number of Sunni army officers had
been dismissed or transferred to less
sensitive posts.

But the roots of the Syrian-Iraqi
realignment go back far beyond the
recent fall of the peacock throne in
Iran. After the death of Gamal Abdul
Nasser in September 1970, Anwar

&
Ahmed Hamsun Bakr of Iraq

Sadat stepped out of the shadows and
gradually changed steeds, swapping
Moscow for Washington inter-

nationally and radical Libya for con-

servative Saudi Arabia on the'

regional level. De-Nasserization
found its most obvious expression In

the liberal infitah f"opening")
policy, opening up Egypt’s
backward economy to encourage
Western, and especially American
investment.
Sadat pushed bis country into a

new axis, with Cairo taking its place

alongside Teheran and Riyadh as an
outpost of American Interests in the

Middle Easi. But in the first years of

the decade it was too early for Iraq

and Syria, still at loggerheads, with

each one seeing itself as the historic

cradle of Arab nationalism, to effect

a reconciliation.

Even after Sadat's visit to

Jerusalem in November 1977, it took

some time for the rival Ba*ath

regimes to realize that they must set

aside their differences. The hard-

line Tripoli summit in December
1977, was marred by days of Iraqi

stonewalling capped by the Baghdad
delegation's dramatic post-midnight

walkout In protest against Syria's

refusal to repudiate a negotiated

peace settlement.
And the summer of 1978 was a long

hot one for both regimes, with Iraqi-

backed Palestinian terrorists,

notably the group led by Sabri al-

BMna (Abu Nidal). waging a bloody

war of assassination against
mainstream PLO figures including

the Influential Syrian-supported

Sa'eka group.
The peace of Camp David did the

trick. Shortly before the Baghdad
summit last October. Assad paid his

first visit to Iraq in five years. The
border between the two countries

was reopened and air links restored.

The setting up of a joint military

command was described as "a first

step" towards fuller unity.

In the most significant achieve-

ment yet, Iraq has agreed to restore

the Qow of oil through a Syrian

pipeline that was closed In 1976. This

will earn Syria about 3200m. a year

as well as cheap, crude for domestic
needs. And tourists from austere

Iraq are already flocking to Syria,

Peace and the defence burden
been around one third of GDP. It is

now roughly equal to the resources
devoted to all domestic Investment,
more than double civilian public con-
sumption and about equal to the
deficit in the current balance of
payments. Direct military Imports
account for almost half of the latter.

These figures do not include the
value of output forgone because of
conscription and the heavy burden of

military reserve duty to which
Israelis are subject throughout the
most productive part of their
economic life cycle. Nor do they
reflect the cost of many civilian

decisions and actual expenditures
affected by the state of no-peace and
the high probability of war and their

consequences for immigration,
emigration, investment, and
economic growth.
Egypt has also escalated its

military expenditures from around 6
per cent of GDP in the 1960s to 26-30

per cent in recent years (the publish-

ed estimates cover a wide range and
this is based on the high figures). *

Syria has. according to published
figures, experienced a more gradual
rise in the military burden, from 8

per cent of GDP in the 1960s to 15 per
cent in recent years, while Jordan
has always fluctuated between 20

and 15 per cent This should be com-
pared with 3-8 per cent of GDP spent

by the members of NATO and the
Warsaw Pact countries.

The difference between the share
of expenditures, particularly of

Israel and Egypt, and that of the rest

of the world gives a dramatic picture

of potential resources that could be
released from military purposes to

increase investment, or improve
standards of living, or reduce
economic dependence. This is where
Egypt and Israel have their greatest
hopes in the economic sphere. The
question is whether the military

burden can indeed go so low and
whether the world standard of 3-6

per cent is an attainable goal.

THE MAJOR POINT here is that
regional factors which are indepen-
dent of the Arab-Israeli conflict put a
lower bound, which may be quite
high, on the military expenditure of
Israel and its neighbours. Each
country determines its military
stocks and capabilities on the basis
of possible conflicts and bargaining
needs with several other countries
and this creates interdependencies
in the absolute military expenditures
of the countries.
The major source of pressure for

expensive military capability in the
region is the presence of oil revenues
and reserves and their unequal dis-

tribution within the region. The
"haves” must and can afford to

YORAM BEN-PORATH maintains that only an overall

Middle East peace settlement, internal stability in all

states involved, and a balance of power will allow Arabs
and Israelis the full benefits of peace.

build up military power to protect

their wealth against outside powers,
poorer neighbours, and internal op-

position. The "have nots" have to
maintain power to be able to claim
some of this wealth peacefully, sell

their allegiance to outside powers,
and constitute a credible threat.

The combination of this effective

demand and the strong desire of out-

side powers to supply arms for both
political and economic reasons ex-

erts considerable pressure. When a
country such as Iran combines grow-
ing military capability with sudden
internal change, this can only add to

the concern of Saudi Arabia and the
small oil countries.

Add to this the super-power com-
petition in Africa, the Lebanese war,
the periodic Syrian-Iraqi rivalry and
we have a series of factors, all In-

dependent of the Israeli-Arab con-

flict but Involving the Arab countries

in high military expenditures.
This regional element is well

reflected in the military expenditure
figures. Even though they have in-

creased their expenditures
significantly since 1973, Israel and
Egypt, who topped the list before
then, have given place to Iran and
Saudi Arabia, who in 1977 spent

between 37b. and 38b. each, com-
pared with -the 34b. spent by Israel

and Egypt.
Even tiny Kuwait spent three

times as much as Jordan and not

much less than Syria in 1974-76.

These high, indeed staggering ex-

penditures result partly from the

fact that, compared with Israel and
the Arab “confrontation states," the

oil countries are latecomers to the

region’s military race.

Thus, the current flows reflect the

attempt to catch up rapidly. The
crucial open question is whether and
when a slowdown will occur once In-

itial gaps are filled; given the risks

involved we must take into account
the possibility that the pressures will

be quite significant.

EGYPT NEEDS to maintain
capabilities vis-d-vis Libya and to

support her assigned role in Africa in

the super-power competition. But
the Important challenge in the long

run is Saudi Arabia. Egypt must re-

main powerful both because of the

desire to share in her wealth and
because of the uncertainties concer-

ning her regime and future leanings.

If a southern tier of Western-

leaning countries composed of
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Israel, is

formed It would not relieve its

members of military expenditures
and certainly if it fails to form, if

Saudi Arabia goes in a radical direc-
tion.

Israel in turn cannot afford to re-

main unarmed in a heavily armed
region, even if she is not directly In-

volved in those other conflicts. If the
marginal cost of fighting Israel
becomes too low the probability of
war will rise steeply. Thus, regional
instability and global pressures will

set a limit on the economic benefits
that could come out of the resolution
of the Iaraeli-Arab conflict.

Only a broad regional settlement,
stable internal regimes, a balance of
power, none of them within sight,
will allow Israel and the Arabs to
reap the full benefits of peace. This
is not to play down what is

achievable even with all these
problems. When one starts with a
share of about one third of GDP
devoted to defence there is a long
way to go down, even if a 5 per cent
level cannot be attained.

The technology and the resource
requirements dictated by general
regional instability may also differ

from those dictated by permanent
preparedness for Arab attack. Even
if the “peak-load” capacity required
were the same, the level of perma-
nent preparedness and the frequen-
cy of alerts could be much lower, and
would reduce the unrecorded
economic cost of heavy reserve duty
and disruption In economic ac-
tivities.

Up to now I have discussed the
military-expenditure consequences
of peace with all the Arab countries,
and have emphasized the effect of
other regional factors. The same
logic applies more forcefully to a
partial peace with Egypt that leaves
out Syria and possibly Jordan.
There is (or used to be) a theory

that no war can take place on the
Northern or Eastern fronts without
Egypt’s participation. This theory
may well tie defunct and in any case
even if the Arabs cannot win such a
war. it would be hard to rule out a
situation in which an Iraqi-Syrian
combination could start a very un-

pleasant attack on Israelr Israel will

have to maintain the power to avert
such an eventuality and would still

have to keep some capability on her
Southern front.

ITSHOULD BE noted that since 1973

Syria and Iraq have raised their ex-
penditure and the size of their ar-

mies significantly while Egypt, for a
variety of reasons, has pursued a
more stationary policy. The com-
bined regular armies of Syria and
Iraq, which were about three
quarters of the Egyptian army in

1973, exceeded it by a fifth in 1977.

The estimated expenditures of the
- two countries combined were in 1974-

76 half of Egypt’s expenditure and
about two fifths of Israel’s. It is

dQubtful how peaceful a separate
peace can be and such doubts also
reduce the savings in military ex-

penditures to be expected from a
shift of emphasis to the Eastern and
Northern fronts.

Against the probable decline in
military outlays one has to consider
the effects of the reduced needs on
the supply of resources currently In-

duced by them. The U.S. govern-
ment now finances Israel's military
imports: there is little doubt that it

will be interested In sharing In the
savings.
The financial support of world,

mostly U.S.. Jewry to Israel iB partly
conditioned by the need to help
Israel fight for survival and may be
reduced if the threat is eliminated..

Egypt's military needs are partly
financed by the oil countries.
Whether this financing is cut
depends on their general view of
peace and the degree to which Egypt
becomes an active partner in their
defence.

THE PROBLEMS of the short run
have been widely discussed in the
press, particularly with reference to
Israel, and I would like just to add a
few remarks.
The short run is the period of tran-

sition and of adjustment. It depends
on the actual developments In the
peace process and at least as much
on the emergence of a belief that the
probability of war is indeed very
low.
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Thus, the short run is not identical
with the first or second stage of the
agreement with Egypt and may
cover quite a long period. The cost of
making any given adjustment is

greater the less time there is for it,

because of intense pressure on the
scarce resources.

This is of course the point
emphasized with respect to the con-
struction industry and related sec-

tors.

On the .other hand, the longer the
period over which the decision
process drags, the more partial and
interim the agreements, the higher
the costs. This is because there will

be more adjustments to make; no
less important, the uncertainty
associated with peace and the desire

forfails accomplis both for purposes
of bargaining and to gain internal

support must divert large resources
to uses that will prove wasteful in

retrospect.

These two elements of the time
dimension lead to the conclusion that
to minimize the costs of transition

the best strategy would combine a
short period for the negotiations and
decision process and a generous
time-table for carrying out the
agreements. 1

Of course, this has to be weighed
against the beliefs ofthe parties as to
what they stand to gain from a
protracted process and how the final

outcome will indeed be affected by
the expenditures undertaken during
the process.
The view currently held by the

Israeli government seems to stress
the benefits rather than the costs ofa
-drawn-out decision process with
respect to the Jordanlan-Palestinian
and Syrian fronts.

The many hundred million pounds
approved by the Finance Committee
of the Knesset last week for
settlements in the West Bank are not
the first nor the last instalment. Iam
afraid.

FOR THE EGYPTIANS the transi-

tion would seem to be less costly in
terms of direct military expenditure.
From the military point of view the
army could probably be reduced
fairly soon. But unlike Israel,
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Israeli observers arc not ink
5 :

concerned that the political „

^

flexing will be accompaniMR*^
genuine military

. threat
(which announced recent]* ipij

was doubling its defence ejnw&J
this year) has two divisi6nat£f^
’peacekeeping'’ duties in rJSS
while the bulk of the Iraqi fonwjj
poised In the north to dealer *

threat from Iran, or from
rebellious Kurds. ™

«

In addition, it is argued, th- V
suspicions between the SyrtaL-
Iraqi armed forces would ittiM
real cooperation between^
although the prospect a?
presence of Iraqi troops on fi^a
Heights — or, more seriously kdaman territory —

. would cert,
set the warning lights flaS
Jerusalem.
' For the moment, though,m
believe that the Syrian andw
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• •
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often been dismissed hi the nj,
manages de convenance. Butth
a meaningless clichi. What i ,

venient for Syria and Iraquj*y,
prove to be most inconvodm
those who seek peace in the ft*
The new giant in the East iasotq
as massive or as powerful ^
makers would have the

:wn
believe. But Its first steps havefc
impressive, and Its progressbm
be followed closely. -v;

Egypt’s problem is not
labour. A mass, release' of
from the arzny could la the

do more harm than good,
unemployment and unrest;

even undermine the peace
itself by turning the army.
In Egypt, perhaps more

Israel, the rationale for

peace initiative . has be#
economic relief that it would-
These-expectations may weB
what can be achieved, certi

the short run. It is thus quite

tank that Egypt should han
means to accelerate growth

provide productive employmaa
a growing civilian labour force, 1

some improvement in living *
dards.

It is thus quite clear that fail

transition period both Israel

Egypt will require additional

aid — in the case of land,

alleviate the direct costs of tnd

tion and in the case of Egypt]

provide for Immediatematerfefi

tion of the expected benefits. i

I HAVE EMPHASIZED hen J
regional tensions may Unit fl

economic benefits of peace la tj

long run, how these benefit) mijj

further curtailed by partial pot

and how a protracted period
j

negotiations will raise the data
costs of the transition to peon.]

the long run Israel’s aWMty to <

with the defence expenditures

posed by the regional coafl

depends on her ability to ream

more rapid economic growth.

Even in the absence of ran)

regional stability, peace with

Arabs, if It is associated with rt

ed risks and greater investmed

it*encourages immigration md
tails emigration, will help to eafi

the cake out of which defence ex

ditures are to be. made.
For Egypt the freeing ofresM

in the long run is an import

benefit and she would now cat*

be in a better economic posltli

she had not been involved in tk

five conflict and in the arms rad

these years.
However, there are other ifl

taut and perhaps deeper**

obstacles to rapid economic gfl

in Egypt and if all expectatfrai

tied to peace as such they ml!

frustrated.

The author is professorofeco^'

at the Hebrew University
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Despite the taunts of their Moslem
neighbours and fears of worse to come, most
Iranian Jews — up until the return of
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KARLIKOW and GEORGE E. GRUEN in

this background memorandum distributed

by the American Jewish Committee.
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three factions how united - J

a synonym for “Jew." For example,
one pamphlet sent to Iranian Jewish
homes threatens: “Filthy Zionist,

you sucked the Mood of this poor na-
tion. Soon, together with all your

' brothers, we will make ground meat
out of you." The pamphlet was
emblazoned with swastikasand sign-

ed, “The Nazis of Iran." In response
to such anti-Semitic threats, the
government has found it necessary
to guard synagogues with troops.
.The religious. leader Ayatollah

RiihrfUh KhfimMrrf Tm* ag Jjj

Writings against Zionism as seeking,
together with imperialism, to
^'pervert and mutilate Iran." He has
charged Jews with "making a
mockery of the Koran" as “the Jews
and their foreign masters are plot-
ting against Iran and are preparing
the way for Jews to rule over the en-
tire planet...” And more than one
placard carried through streets In
marches has read, “The shah is a
Jew,” -

Yasser Arafat, the head of the
Palestine Liberation Organization,
announced in Beirut on January 7
that thePLO had formed an alliance
with. Ayatollah Khomeini. This con-
firmed earlier reports that Arafat
had

.
sent an envoy to Khomeini In

France offering all the assistance
.“within the PLO's capacity" to help
depose the shah. The Ayatollah ex-
pressed appreciation of the PLO
offer and in turn assured the
Palestinian* of his support.
In an interview with “Le Monde”

(Paris). May 8, 1978, Khomeini had

already cited the shah's policy of

support for Israel as one of the
reasons for his opposition to the

regime. “By maintaining diplomatic
relations with Israel and granting

economic aid to that country, the
shah Is going against the interests of

Islam and the Moslems," the
Ayatollah said, “because Israel has
usurped a Moslem people’s land..,"

He went on to strongly urge
“Moslems throughout the world to

unite and fight their enemies, in-

cluding Israel."

THE STATEMENT by Premier
Bakhtlar that he thought his govern-
ment would cut off the Iranian oil

supply to Israel Is seen as a clear
signal portending shifts away from
what had been effective though quiet
Iranian relations with Israel in
economic and other fields. Israel has
been getting about 60 per cent of its

oil from Iran, and its annual exports
to Iran have reached $200m.
Iranian Jews are quite mindful

that theirs is virtually the only
Jewish community of any size still to

be found in any Moslem land, apart
from the 20,000 or so living In tran-
qullllty in Morocco and' the
somewhat larger number In Turkey.
The last three decades have seen
nearly lm. Jews forced to quit Mid-
dle East Moslem lands, either
because of active persecution, as In

Iraq, or because of psychological
and economic pressures upon them.
Up to now, the situation of Iranian

Jews has been a shining exception.

These same three decades had seen
Iranian Jews substantially Improve
their condition as they moved out of
ghettos, sharing in Iran's economic
progress and "white revolution."
and gaining both general and Jewish
education. Jewish religious and
cultural life has gone on unimpeded.
While some 62,000 of Iran's Jews
emigrated to Israel, outward move-
ment fell to a trickle as life bettered
significantly in recent years.

Israel's unofficial but effective
presence in the country, including
regular service by its airline, and
knowledge that there was full
freedom of movement all con-
tributed to the Iranian Jews' sense of
well-being.

The dramatic events of the past
few months have shattered this.
Moslem fundamentalism is certain
to cut Jews and other non-Moslem
minorities out of the mainstream of
Iranian society and deprive them of
opportunities which In recent years
had increasingly become open to
them. Moreover. Iranian Jews are
fearful that the names of Islamic
fanaticism may again threaten their
very existence as Jews, recalling the
late of the Jewish community of
Meshed, in northeastern Iran, all of
whom were forcibly converted to
Islam in 1839 after a mob had poured
into the Jewish quarter, burned the
synagogue and destroyed the Torn
scrolls.

WHILE MANY Iranian Jews are
now seriously considering leaving
the country that has been their home
for some 2,500 years, departure to-
day is m<ide difficult by the new
restrictions on the transfer of money
out of the country and the fact that
for most Iranian Jews, their assets
are tied up in their homes and
businesses. Moslem neighbours now
taunt them that they will soon be
forced to sell their property for a
song or abandon it altogether.
Yet Iran’s Jews hold on, wonder-

ing whether the new government,
despite all, may still bring a
measure of calm to the country and
some semblance of harmony that
they knew until but a few months
ago.

This article wax originally prepared
as an AJC Foreign A//airs
Background Memorandum.

hupym rights In a post-Shah Iran—
whether the country will be ruled by

by Moslems bent on cancelling the

20th century, orby the pure In heart

who are Bkely. to be .crushed first.

The Shah is unbeloved. He has
erred, his family stolen, his army
slain. Hehaano redoubt to retreat in-

to. No tribe, regiment or party ap-
paratus can be relied upon to save
Un audio suppress the rest of the
nation. Suddenly, his time Is up; his

good deeds are forgotten. The King

n«.v:ragw iMgi-'ig prison. For it -fakes a'
s t n::griiioc, ™*ner to Imagine a new dawn for

irvs -tre io

she long run
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of Kings must go.

No outsider can convince Iranian
revolutionaries of the folly oftrading
a defensively' repressive pater-
nalism for an aggressively paranoid
totalitarianism, rt's like trying to

talk Eve out of eating that apple.
Sam will play It again, and disap-

pointment will come once more. The
temptation is Irresistible. Deposing
a -king is high drama, and the
measure of exultation the righteous

are entitled to feel rises In direct

proportion to the power the king
arrogated.
Regret, remorse and reconsidera-

tion will come much later. But
neither revisionism nor nostalgia is

a potent political force, and
monarchism these days is a mood
rather than a movement.
One may convince any number of

Czechs and Hungarians, Croat!ana
and Austrians how much more
tolerant Franz Josef was than his

heirs and how much better the
Habsburg Empire fared than any of

its successor states. Or one may
easily prove that under the czar, con-

ditions In courts. Jails and villages of

exile were more humane than under
Stalin or Brezhnev. But the argu-

ment favouring the decadent caprice
of monarchy over the scientific

cruelty of socialism Is good only for a
post-prandial hypothesis or the idle

chatter of poetry.
In this century, a king is a creature

of the' past, an exile In time. He
belongs with knights In shining ar-

mour and damsels in distress — if

not with fauns and naiads.

The institution of kingship may
survive In Europe, which has had its

regicides but which is left with ten

viable monarchies— from the show-
case royalty of Great Britain to the
obscure principality of Liechten-
stein, from middle-class sovereigns in

social-democratic Scandinavia to

the protagonist of democracy in

post-fascist Spain.
The Third World, however, is go-

ing through its revolutions of 1649,

1789 and 1917 note. In the past two
decades, monarchs were deposed In

Laos, Ethiopia, Afghanistan, Cam-

bodia, Libya, Yemen, Zanzibar and
Iraq; and the kings of Jordan and
M.orocqq,}jave ,lived through a series,

of assassination attempts.
'

Asia ha> .
12 functioning

monarchies: Bahrain, -Bhutan,
Japan, Jordan, Kuwait, Nepal,
Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,
Thailand, the United Arab Emirates
and Malaysia. In Africa. Lesotho Is

ruled by a tribal king and Morocco
by a descendant of the Prophet
Mohammed; and an army chlef-of-

staff declared himself Emperor of

Centra] Africa In 1976.

IN EUROPE’S exclusive club of non-
reigning royalty, there is much sym-
pathy for the Shah. He has been kind
and gracious to them personally —
unlike Queen Elizabeth for instance,
who has upheld the family tradition

of aloofness from defunct royalty,
many of them her cousins. From
Leka I, King of the Albanians, to

Henri Bourbon-Orleana , Count of
Paris, and from Portugal's Dom
Duarte to Russia’s Grand Duke
Wladimir, claimants to European
thrones no longer existing recognize
that a bell tolling for one king tolls

tor all.

That the Shah 1b mere second-
generation royalty does not reduce
their concern. A king Is a king is a
king, and there are fewer and fewer
of them on thrones. And just as the
coronation of Juan Carlos to Spain
raised royalist expectations
everywhere to Europe, the fall of the
most powerful poat-World War II
monarch diminishes hopes of
restoration — a hope that no
pretender surrenders to his dying
day.
When a monarchy Is gone, and the

crowned head rests on the sandy
ground of the executioner's pit or on
a Cote d'Azur beach, there is a
sudden emptiness, an eerie silence.
But the void is soon filled with new
lies, cheap bombast and the clamour
of scheming, blundering politicians
from whom only a strongman can
deliver — a chairman of a new
revolution, a low-bom despot, an er-

satz king.

CONSUMER SHIELD
To the Editor ofThe JtrwsalCK Post

Sir. — Recently, Consumer Shield
was referred to In your newspaper
on two separate dates.

In her article, "The orgintoed con-
sumer" (December i5i, Martha
Meisels reports that I am not even so
frightened by the term "inflation"
and “inflation In Itself is not bo terri-
ble — so long as earning power rises
to match it." Like most‘everything
that is quoted out of context, the
meaning often becomes distorted.
What Martha Meisels neglected to
include was that my concern regar-
ding inflation went beyond the ob-
vious problem of the consumer's In-

ability to cope with the Inflated
prices of today iwhich is actually my
definition of the problem she quoted
above); like adding fuel to fire, the
measure used to help consumers
contend with inflation Is being used
to inflate Inflation and at the same-
time proride bigger profits for the
profit-makers. Each time wages arc
augmented with a cost-cf*living in-
crement that la intended ic help
cope with inflationary prices, these
same wage increments arc
calculated as an added expense in
the cost of production- marketing,
resulting in higher prices for goods
and thus, without even trying, the
producer/marketer reaps an even
higher profit — a bonus tor raising
the price of his goods!

I can’t recall mentioning io
Martha Meisels that I wasn't even sc
frightened by the term Inflation.
Unashamedly I admit to being
frightened, not of the term but or the
actual inflation, just as J am
frightened of other problems con-
fronting us — the eomammailer of
milk and milk products the high in-

cidence of traffic accidents just to
mention two of the problems that
Consumer Shield has beer, working
to eliminate.

It is also frightening to read the
comments of Mr. Gideon Lev-Ary, as
reported by Judy Siegel in her arti-

cle "Inside Kolbotek" 'December
22l: "Unfortunately, the various
consumer organizations are not in-

dependent of vested interests and
they lack 'teeth.' Lev-Ary favours
the establishment of a single con-
sumers' group whose recommen-
dations can be accepted un-
questioning!)' because its integrity
would be unquestioned."
Mr. Lev-Ary's comments and ac-

tions contradict each other: While
negating the integrity of such con-
sumer bodies that have vested in-
terests. he recurrently presents the
representatives of these bodies on
Kolbotek as representatives of con-
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sumer organizations, without any
mention made of their vested to-
ierests. 2. Consumer Shield is an in-

dependent organization that has
shown its “teeth," proven Its integri-
ty and is totally free of any vested In-
terest (the only consumer organiza-
tion in Israel that does not receive
funds from any governmental, com-
mercial or political group) . But Mr.
Lev-Ary has ignored repeated offers
from Consumer Shield to contribute
subject matter and confirmed
results of its investigations for
presentation on Kolbotek. Moreover,
out of a long list of suggested subject
material sent to Kolbotek, some
topics were used on the programme
without reference to or further con-
tact with Consumer Shield. Con-
sumer Shield's repeated attempts to
contact Mr. Lev-Ary by mall and
telephone did not even evoke the
courtesy of a reply.

SANA GREENBA UM,
CHAIRMAN,

CONSUMER SHIELD
Tel Aviv.

QUAKER SERVICE
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — In an article by Joshua
Brilliant on January 14 “Quakers,”
referring in this instance to the
American Friends Service Com-
mittee. are charged with engaging in

political activities In the West Bank.
Reference is also made to legal ad-
vice being given to Arabs In respect
to land seizures. In other current
press accounts, the American
Friends Service Committee has been
accused of operating West Bank
projects financed by the U-S. govern-
ment and of being an agent of the
CIA.

The American Friends Service
Committee was founded in 1917, dur-
ing the First World War. to provide
Quakers and others with an oppor-
tunity to serve in programmes of

relief and reconstruction for civilian

war victims. For this work, it and its

sister organization. Friends Service
Council, London, received the Nobel
Peace Prize. Since that time, it has
carried on a variety of humanitarian,
service, and development
programmes to the United States anc
overseas. From 1931 to 1948. the
Committee worked in Europe to
enable Jews to emigrate to the
United States, assisting 100,000 per-
sons.

The AFSC does not engage in

political activity on the West Bank.
We have not urged West Bank
politicians, as alleged in some press
accounts, to adopt any political

posture, whether pro-autonomy,
anti-autonomy, or anything else.

In regard to relations with the U.S.
government, the American Friends
Service Committee has a firm policy

of not accepting U.S. aid funds for its

overseas projects because of our
wish to maintain complete in-

dependence in our operations. (The
sole exception to this is the accep-
tance of ocean freight reim-
bursements for shipping used
clothing to refugees in various parts
of the world, since this does not sub-
ject the recipient agency to any con-

trol by the U.S. government.)

The AFSC has called for the aboli-

tion of the CIA in a statement ap-

proved by its board of directors in

April 1976. The statement rejected

and called on others to reject,

“.clandestine U.S. activities abroad."
It reaffirmed "the Quaker ideal of an
open society in which all are free to

promote peace, equality and justice

without fear."

The American Friends Service
Committee has carried on projects to

Israel and the surrounding Arab
countries for more than 30 years. We
have sought to alleviate the suf-

ferings of war and to help foster a
dialogue among the antagonists that
may one day lead to peace. We
currently operate three service pro-
jects in the region: a Legal Aid and
Community Information Centre in

East Jerusalem, 13 kindergartens in
the Gaza Strip, and an Institute tor

Information and Consultation in

Mental Retardation- to Beersheba: -

LOUIS W. SCHNEIDER,
Executive Secretary

JAMES S. FINE,
Middle Etist Representative

QUAKER SERVICE
Jerusalem.

INFANT FEEDING
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — In their letter of January 22,

"Formula Feeding,” your cor-
respondents have quoted a highly
sensationalized, distorted and
slanderous campaign being organiz-
ed by activist groups to the United
States against pharmaceutical and
food companies who manufacture in-

fant formula.
Papers published by the activist

groups themselves make It abun-
dantly clear that they are not really
concerned about infant nutrition, but
about using the emotional issue of in-

fant feeding to further their political

aims.
Hence they ignore the evidence

which shows that it is precisely in
those countries where infant for-

mulas are most widely used that in-

fant mortality rates are lowest, and
that the major problem in areas
where br&ast feeding Is universally
practised is the lack of adequate
supplementary foods. They also Ig-

nore or denigrate all attempts made
to reach international agreement on
the role and modus operand! of the
infant food industry.

Nestle is a member of the Inter-

national Council of Infant Food In-

dustries which has pledged its sup-

port to the World Health Organisa-
tion to all efforts aimed at improving
infant nutrition. Your cor-
respondents would be making a
more useful contribution to the Inter-

national Year of the Child if they

were to solicit your readers* support
for the constructive efforts being
made by concerned health
profession*^, international agen-’

cles, governments and the infant

food industry to eliminate malnutrf-

'

tlon from the planet.

DR. NISSEN PREMINGER
Nestle ’s Agent in Israel

Tel Aviv.

Ministry of Education and Culture

The Best to Teaching

If you have initiative

If you have the desire to learn
If you have bagrut
If you believe in your ability
to educate

the education system needs you.

You may obtain a conditional loan up to

IL32.000 for a year.
Train yourself for jobs in education and
teaching.

To obtain details, please apply to one of the teacher-
training colleges or write to the Teacher-Training
Department, Ministry of Education and Culture, 15
Rehov Keren Hayesod, Jerusalem.

Ministry of Health

Rambam Medical Centre, Haifa
Registration has begun for the

Course in Treatment
of the Critically 111

for Registered Nurses
ie course, intended for registered nurses, will provide
ecialized knowhow arid skills in intensive treatment through
e use of hew implements and monitoring systems,
ie pourse will combine theory and practical work, in conjunc-
m iwith heads, of departments.

Department for Intensive Coronary Care (Cardiac patients)

Department for:Intensive (fere of the Critically III

Department for open heart surgery-
Department of Nephrology — Artificial Kidneys

lority will be given to candidates committing themselves to a
ir’s stint ina given institution upon completion of the course,

ose interested are requested to contact Nurse Rosa Haran,
’ectress, Nursing Services Dept., Rambam Medical Centre,

ifa.

SCHOOL OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY, Ml. Scopus. Jerusalem

“OPEN WEEK" FOR OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

February 4-9, 1979

An ''Open Week” wiU be held at the Occupational Therapy departments, during which guided tours will bo con-

ducted to the Institutions listed below, followed by a meeting with occupational therapists and representatives

of the School of Occupational Therapy.

Those Interested in studying a challenging profession are Invited to come, lour and become acquainted with the

varied functions of the occupational therapist.

Dale
Sunday
.2.78

Monday
6.2.79

Monday
5.2.79

Tuesday
8.2.78

Wednesday
7.2.79

Wednesday
7.2.79

Thursday
8.2.79

Hour Place Addrrss
General Kupat Hollm Clinic — 34 Rehov Hcrzl

9.15 aan. Occupational Therapy Institute RamatCan

University Hospital

9.30 a.m. Belt Levinstein

Fliman Geriatric

9.30 a.m. Hospital

University Mental
9.00 a.m. Hospital, Talbleh

Tel Haahomer Hospital
9.3) a_m. Rehabilitation Centre

"On” School for Bratn-

10.30 turn. Damaged Children

Government Work Village
9.00 a.m. for the Mentally Disturbed

Rehov Ahuza
Raanana

Contact
Mrs. Sima Bloch

Mrs. Betty Elazar

Rehov Zalman Shncur . Mrs. Nurll Ivnltzky

Ramol Rcmcz, Haifa

17 Rehov Disraeli

Jerusalem

Tel Haahomer
Hospital. Ra mat Gan

H Rehov MHudcln
Shikun Don, Tel Aviv

KforShau)
Jerusalem

Mrs. Miriam Ashkenazi

Mrs. Roly Goldman

Mrs. Rachel Rashbcsh

Mrs. Devora Freund

| The Physiotherapy Schools

announce

Opening of Registration

for the Studies Year

1979/80

Registration will be carried out centrally by the School of Continuing

Medical Education, Faculty of Medicine, Tel Aviv University. Registra-

tion forms and the explanatory booklet. IAkrat Shnat Halimvdim Tcir-

Shin/Mem, Is available against payment of IL25. at the shop in the

building of the Academy of Music. University Campus, Ramat Aviv. Sun-

day to Thursday. 9.00 a.m. — 5.00 p.m. (Fridays 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.l.

! Instructions [or filling in the application form are given fn the booklet.

An information sheet with additional details on the registration

procedure and the entrance examinations is available at the schools of

physiotherapy and the secretariat of the school of Continuing Medical

Education, Tel Aviv University. Room 224, 8.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m.

You ran also write (registered post) Mlfui Hu sich pul. Tel Aviv Universi-

ty, P.O.B. 39287, Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv, enclosing h post» I order fur 11.2.1.



GERMAN QUALITY ENGINEERING FOR
MAXIMUM COMFORT AND SAFETY.
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WHERE TO STAY pubchase/saus

BED AND BREAKFAST $4 per person, for SALE fantastic penthouse (2 floors 1

fUvIera Hotel. 52 Hayarkon st.. Tel. 08* ideal for diplomat. Greenfield Realty. Tel.
ooyrq-

03-232221, 03-231933 evenings.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short RAf.K nqrth TET. *vTy. Hpnirtlful ^rwrt-term from $21 per day. Special ment 3 rooms. TeL 03-447880.
arrangements for long term. Henllra
Heights, Tel. 03-930281, 4 Rehov El Al, SUPERIOR PENTHOUSE flat required, 4-8

Herzllya. rooms with central beating, airconditioning,
In central but exclusive area, north TelTEL AVIV, Monopol Hotel, 4 Allenby St., Aviv. Tel. 03-244222. room 906.

conveniences In rooms. Tel. 03-88906.

FURNISHED FLATS and rooms to rent for HAIF

A

tourist, Tel. 08-232819. p.tnrH*KP/9 iT w
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BOOKS SALE near Central Carmel, 3 + work room.

iiiiiiiMiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiimuiiiimiiiiiii jgjgg TeL p*-88*75 - mornipsa-

'BOOK SALE, Contemporary History, APARTMENT, 3 well kept cupboards in

Resistance, Third Reich, Holocaust, World kitchen and bedrooms. Tel. 04-984539.

Wars. Large selection. Special reductions,
Tel. 03-443448. HERZLIYA

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays; 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday’s paper: 5 p.m. on Wednes-

day For Sunday’s paper; 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: Weekdays and Friday; 12 noon two days prior

to publication For Sunday's paper: 12 noon on Thursday. Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post

(for addresses see masthead on backpage) and at all recognised advertising agencies. Weekday rates : Minimum
charge of ILB8 for eight words, ILil for each additional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of

TT.190 for eight words. IL15 for each additional word. These rates do not include VAT.
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LESSONS SITUATIONS VACANT
miiim i n iiii

JUDO AND SELF-DEFENCE LESSONS, ^U PAIR, for young family with 3 children
supervised by Natan Eisenger, certified in Herzllya Bet. Light housework. Call from
co4cb and black-belt holder. Children. Sunday 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Tel. 03-938278, 03-
Youth, Men and Women on Sunday and gj7^jg.
Tuesday 7-9 p.m., Thursday 6-7 p.m. 100 Ab-

has Street Haifa, by bus from Hazionut TEMPORARY ENGLISH secretary/typist

Avenue above the Persian Garden. Tel. 04- for March 10 — April 10. Working hours:

523970. mornings. 8-30 a-m -'2 P-m - T®*- 08-262192/3.

llllllllilllimillJflllflllflllJlIlinjlllllllilllNII WANTED for Marine Surveyor’s office In

_ _ _ lvlj,«1TC Haifa. Full-time English typist,

WUSLISLLAINU'u preferably mother tongue English. Reply to

mini =r-SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNTS of US$ WANTED ENGLISH TX rIST for law office,

available for loans. Tel. 03-440573 9 a.m .-12 Par-tlmc/full-time. 0 days a week. Tel. 03-

T.V. & RADIO
iiii i mi ii i in i ii hi i iiiimiurn

TELEVISION RENTAL monthly. In-

dustronlcs. 72 Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-

243008.

YOU NEVER HEARD IT SO GOOD. Fisher
— Akal — Grundig— Marantz. Sales — Ser-

vice — Demonstration, also duty free. Radio
Rlebcr, 25 Heral, Tel. 04-641582.

1
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MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLES

WEEKEND WORKSHOPS: Gestalt
therapy 10.2.79, 17.3.79, Bio -energetics
24.2.79, 24.3.79. Details 02-233164, evenings.

DWELLINGS
MATRIMONIAL

HERZLIYA PITUAH, rental, lovely 4

bedroom cottage. Tel. 03-932433.

FOR RENT, Herzllya Pituab, 5 bedroom
JERUSALEM—RENTALS villa + separate apartment for

-*..,,.,,11 , rm housekeeper. Tel. 03-618585 office. 03-76795®

home.
HARAV UZIEL ST., 4 rooms, fully

, ;

.

furnished. Kosher only. Tel. 02-232176. HERZLIYA PITUAH, special villa, swtm-
——— ming pool, high standard, $550,000. “Oren,"
RENTAL LARGE FURNISHED three Tel. 03-838096.
bedroom apartment. Belt Hakerem. Tel. 02- ,

-—-———— —

-

533S20, 231751. HERZLIYA PITUAH, Cottage on half
— —— dunam. 310 sq.m, built area. Central aircon-
LUXURIOUS 5 room apartment, rent 2 dltlonlng $350,000. Tel. 03-980651.
'years, $350, preferably observant. Tel. 02- ••••*•*•** •••

34368. NETANYA
FRENCH HILL, 4 rooms, $250. 5 rooms,
$350. Kiryat Moshe, 8, $200. Abel Realty, 02- 5 ROOM DUPLEX apartment for rent, TeL
810577. 053-91714.

KIRYAT PTRI, 6 rooms furnished, KLryat FOR SALE, Netanya modern furnished
Telse Stone; 4 unfurnished. $180. villa overlooking sea, swimming pool, gar-
AbsDelated, Tel. 02-422175. den. Richman and Richman, Tel. 053-22651.

ACADEMIC 50, In petite youthful truthful

40+ . serious purpose. Photo phone
desirable. P.O.B. 2746, Holon.

SINGLES CIRCLE 35+ .
meetings, introduc-

tions. home parties, nice atmosphere. Tel.

03-264388.

GLOBUS RELIABLE, trustworthy
marriage broker. Special service for

tourists, with large selections of introduc-

tions. 245 Dlzengoff, Tel. 03-443749.

NETANYA
PERSONAL

TALBIEH LUXURIOUS 8, 4% rooms fur-

nished. Associated, Tel. 02-422378. 64718.

APARTMENT IN CENTRAL Rehavia, 4
rooms, fully furnished, available im-
mediately. Tel. 02-61348, except Shabbat.

THREE ROOMS in villa, luxurious, kosher
kitchen, phone, beating, terrace, pastoral
view. $285 In advance. Tel. 02-413778.

COZY FURNISHED apartment,^,
telephone, central. Religious couple. April
to August. $225. Tel. 02-221170,

WANTED GIRL to share 3-room furnished

flat, starting immediately. Please call

Toby. Tel. 02-528181. ext, 271,

FRENCH HILL, 3 rooms, equipped. For

Marcbrand ApriLTri..62-8165^ - - •

APARTMENT 3 rooms, furnished, short

term, centre, telephone, central heating.

Religious only. Tel. 02-241343.

4 to ROOMS, new building, Talbieh +
telephone, elevator. Tel. 02-89005.

FOR TOURISTS, attractive furnished 3

room Oat. Tel. 02-33494. Short term.

FRENCH HILL, 3 rooms + telephone, 1st

floor. Tel. 02-419933, after 4 p.m.

JERUSALEM
PURCHASE/SALE

REHAVIA BEST location, ground floor, 8
rooms. ILIJWO.OOO. Tel. 02-534331.

MEGEDO TOWERS, Sderot Ben-Zvi op-

posite Sacher Park 5+4 bedrooms. Tel. 02-

234372. 02-248080-1.

QUALITY SELECTION houses, flats, land,

investments. “Better Bayit.” Tel. 02-34316.

PRIVATE BUYER wants 4-5 rooms.
Reha.via, Talbieh. Tel. 02-227791.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

SHIKUN TZAMERET, 4 room flat, empty,

double conveniences, parking, heating,

elevator. DM 1,100. TeL 03-447178, 03-742902

(not on Shabbat 7.

OPPOSITE HILTON — to let 2 furnished

apartments. Tel. 03-286320.

NORTH TEX AVTV, 2to completely fur-

nished, redecorated, preferably single. Tel.

03-251 734.

FOR RENT luxury apartment 4 rooms in

North Tel Aviv with telephone, lift, central

heating. Tel. 08-475816 every evening.

IN NAVEH AVTVTM for rent furnished 5

room flat + telephone. TeL 03-410684.

RAMAT POLEG, luxury villa, 5 rooms, air-

condltlonlng, central heating, many extras.
Beautiful garden. For Information: Tel. 02-

862603, except Shabbat.

4 ROOMS SEA VIEW $85,000. Nobll
Greenberg. 2 Usslshkln. Tel. 053-28735, 053-

32558.

DAVID GAFFAN sales, rentals, holiday
apartments. Phone Tel. 058-39372, 7 Herrl.

Netanya.

OTHERS

ISRAELI STUDENT abroad looking for
apartment to rent during summer, near the

sea- Payment in foreign currency. Ex-
change possible with flat in Copenhagen. .+.

car. Contact: Kalman Konlg.
Kagsaakollegiet 240, 2730 Herlev, Denmark.

F, (30’s young) 188. attractive, warm, lov-

ing, and fun. Anglo. In Klbbutznik (Ml or

private, for tender and serious relationship.

P.O.B. 4810, for 32334. Haifa.

LADY MATURE, toteWgent^riaWished,
attractive would like to meet lonely
gentleman, Jerusalemite of some qualities,
healthy till 80. Replies English, German
P.OJ3. 2045, Jerusalem, No. 857.

LOOKING FOR GRAPHIC artist, full/part

time in Jerusalem. Tel. 02-814140.

ENERGETIC assistant required for In-

teresting. varied and responsible work in a
retail store on Merkaz Hacarm el. Apply
between 4-7 p.m. Tel. 04-256928.

REQUIRED CRAP HI CHARTISTS,
Jerusalem. TeL 02-234131.

REQUIRED First Class secretary. English
Shorthand /Typist. Knowledge of Hebrew an
advantage. Office hours 8.30 a.m.-l p.m.
Please phone Tel. 03-294937, 03-262329 after 5

p.m.

DENTISTS REQUIRED for fuU-time/part-

time. Good conditions. Call TeL 03-708051.

AMERICAN PUBUSHER expanding Tel

Aviv offices, requires: 1. Art Director; 2.

Graphic Artist; 3. Sales representative. Tel.
03-237841 or 03-413059, evenings.

AMATEUR MALE singers/actors for

American musical and play. Tel. 03-485194

evenings. '

WANTED A LADY for a contact lease prac-

tice in central Tel Aviv. Phone 03-624906.

BIOLOGY TEACHER required for English
a peaking Bagrut class, twice weekly. Tel.

37548. 8 a.m. -3 p.m.

SITUATIONS WANTED

HIGHLY CAPABLE English secretary,
part-time. Jerusalem. TeL 02-717154.

PURCHASE/SALE

PHEIGHT/STORAGE

INTERMOVE LTD. Worldwide household
goods, packing and shipping, lowest rates,

free estimates. Tel. 03-264592, 058-81323.

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,

packing, storage, insurance of personal and
household goods (pets also), by air or sea.
Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours,

hotels, car rentals, In Israel and abroad. Tel

.

Aviv: Tel. 03-50951; Jerusalem: 02-227040;

02-228311; Haifa (freight only): Tel. 04-

514806; Rlshon Lesion: 03-992026.

OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Export Packers
and Movers — Forwarding Agents,
Household and Commercial Goods. Haifa
(Head Office) Tel. 04-569206, 04-833344, 04-

522880. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-296125, 03-299582.

Quotations submitted everywhere in Israel,

free of charge. Agents for ALLIED VAN
LINES International.

SMITH CORONA ENGLISH electric
typewriter. 02-272295, not Shabbat.

ENGLISH HERM ES 3000 portable
typewriter, hardly used. Tel. 03-410998,

evenings.

ENGLISH TYPEWRITErT p ortable
’Brother," new. for sale. Tel. 03-731463.

STEREO EQUIPMENT, tuner amp.,
cassette deck, record player, speakers. Por-

table radio cassette. Phone 02-715456 or
420824 after 6 p.m.

2 CARPETS. New. 8x2m. Phone 02-715456

or 420324 after 6 p.m.

HERMES 9. TYPEWRITER. ,, 18'’

carriage, tabulator. Perfect condition. Tel.

04-932840.

UNUSED GENERAL ANAESTHETIC
machine for sale. Tel. 063-78990. Not Shab-
bat

SCULPTURE — Bronze 1885— King David,
Laporte. height 72cm. Harounoff, Tel. 02-

525622.

FOR SALE, Grundlg 545 HI-FI stereo
taperecorder, separate microphone. Tel. 02-

819819, not on Shabbat.

Selection of hand-printed and other

original women’s clothing.

Direct from the factory.

Reasonable prices.

Friendly service.

160 Rehov Yafo. HmmI
(near Shaarei BImtIHLsM
Zedek Hospital) UiMijDg

SERVICES

INSURANCE

BEFORE REINEWING household —
automobile insurance. Phone Goshen, TeL
03-717611.

HOME
DECORATING

UNIVERSAL HOME PAINTERS.
American standards. Free estimates. Tel.

02-811536.

TELEVISION REPAIRS (colour, stereos,

recorders). American expert. Ed Marmel-
ateln, Tel. 02-810962.

BENNY BAND, South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs, burglar-

bars, aluminium windows/shutters. Tel.

052-32948 (after 5 p.m.)

JACK AND ERIG Painting, decorating,

and associated household repairs.
Professional Scottish standards. TeL OSS-

91659 mornings, 052-32760 evenings until 9.3U

p.m. Tel. 03-942071.

ELEGANT CALLIGRAPHY, citations, in-

vitations, Bar-Mltzvas. weddings.
Engltah/Hcbrew. Tel. 02-33491.

Z.O.A. HOUSE

Come to our

0NEG SHABBAT
Israeli Folklore Evening in Song

and Dance
Quiz with prizes Refreshments i

Every Friday, 9 p.m. ZOA House
1 Daniel Frisch St., Tel. (03) 259341

Tickets at ZOA House and hotels

2 ROOMS + HALL
1st floor, city centre, off Rehov
Hlllel, Jerusalem

Suitable apartment/office/surgery
Tel. 02-34316 (not Shabbat)

AUDI 100 L.S., 1971, 68,000 km., radio,

pasaport/pssport, TeL 03-423502.

AUDI 100GL. 1970, automatic, power steer-

ing, 41,000km., faultless. Tel. 03-253904, 03-

252334.

VOLVO 244DL June 1978, passport,
8

,
000km.. automatic, air-condltlonlng, FM-
AM radio tape. 4 door. Tel. 03-412059.

LOVELY FORD CAPRI 1600XL, IB72. one
owner. 56,000km., year's test, radio. $9,000

Included tax. Tel. 03-248607.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Mercedes 280C
first registered U.K. August 1978, 10,000km.,
automatic roof — windows, 8 Avner St.

Herzllya Pltuah. Tel. 052-25085.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 128 Fiat sport

1975. one owner. leaving country. TeL 053-

31040.

PASSPORT VW Golf 1977. U.S. owner. Ex-
ceUenl. TeL 02-61063.

BUYING AND SELLING passport cars for

tourists, ollm. Tel. 03-621850.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Ford Escort
1978, 4-door automatic, under 10,000km.
$4900. TeL 02-30310.

PASSPORT, FIAT 128. 1971, must sell. 03-

415902,

PASSPORT (TOURIST) . Mini 1000, 1975.

excellent condition. 03-425750.

CARAVAN ERISA 500. First class condl-

tion, airconditloner. TeL 02-286393.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL

LECTURE SERIES

Sponsored by the Nelson
Glueck School of Biblical
Archaeology, and the Albright
Institute of Archaeological
Research, fortnightly in
English, at the RockefeUer..
Museum. . ..

Sunday, February 4
at S p.m.

Dr. Anson Rainoy
of Tel Aviv University, will discuss

THE EXCAVATIONS OF

TEL MICHAL

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSP/CIOUS
OBJECTS!

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY'S
NEW YORK TIMES

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

sanitary ware, modem kitchen cupboards, above and'
below marble, shower chamber, etc. %

For dotails, please contact company offices: :

Tel Aviv. 27 Rehov LUlenbium. Tel. 58144

Haifa, 3 Rehov Arlosoroff, Tel. 688049

Jerusalem, 1 Rehov Hagldem, Tel. 224181
.

Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs
‘

All sections of the office (formerly the Ministry of Social Welfare).

HAVE MOVED
from 4. 6, 8, 11 Rehov Hamelech David and 18 Rehov Ha’emek^-i ^

to the new building . • *

10 Rehov Yad Harutzim. Talpiot ^
Te). 03-719081 (48 tinea)

Transport : buses from town. In the direction of Talpiot (5,

The Service for the Retarded :

has moved to 18 Rehov Ha'emek, Tel. 03-247197 ; 02-247982, W-HTm;.
02-247404.

VOLUNTEERS
. needed for ii

Archaeological Excavations
at the Northern Wall of the Old City in Jerusalem ;

Scheduled to begin February 5, 1979, and to continue f«

several months.

Contact: Giora Solar Tel. 02-810770

AlonDe-Groot Tel. 02-34498

Part-time Typist
-
-7j

Required
.

•

-fj

for established English Language publication

Perfect knowledge of English
Perfect typing skills -• :y£’

IBM composer experience an asset
/

1

Tel. 03-2165531

Tiberias Hot Springs

Vacancy for
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THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

Who'sWho By Virginia P. Abelson/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS

1 Shade of brown
f Mixer
II On a cruise
14 Salk
cmtemporary

If Taro, for one
29 Church areas
22 Grimalkin
23 Maria

Magdalena
vonLosch

25 Vast number
26 Osaka outcast
27 Butcher's

merchandise
28 Washout
29 Wickerwork

willow
SB Kind of pin or

stone
32 Decree
S3 Troubles
34 M. Lupin

1 Of judicial
chambers

2 “Christmas"
or "Easier"

3 Battle seme:
May, 1942 .

4 “Black gold"
5 Harmony lass

• Cartoonist
William

7 Artillery; Abftr.

t Platform

9 Dunce, in Dijon

If Roof adjunct
11 Push, in Pisa
12 Useful catchalls

U Wimbledon
winner in 1975

14 B. of E. concern

35 Arthur Stanley
Jefferson

38 Keystone comic
42 Feudal lord

4$ Twinge
44 Cliques
45 Divers

information
48 Treaty gp.

formed in 1948

47 Twirled
48 Trap
51 Fox or Rabbit

52 Nathan
Birnbaum

55 Showy plant

58 Numbers man:
Abbr.

58 Track units
8> (hie of the

Pequod’s
owners

81 Resembling
dice

82 Buildings at
O’Hare

15 Faulkner's
" for Emily"

18 William Henry
Ptatt

17 Shade of blue
IS -—--do-well
21 Sequence
24 Zilch

31 Shanks’ mate
32 Rooter
33 Dampens
35 They jingle,

jangle, jingle

38 Coarse seaweed
37 Treating

shabbily
38 Kin: Abbr.
48 " to Live,”

TV program
41 Flaunted

47 Burns

$4 Price and Moffo
85 Tallest

quadruped
88 Actor Edward

and family
87 Haired like a

maze
a Between few

and many
88 G-man
78 Inscribed pillar

71 Natasha Gurdin
75 Bench warmers
74 West Coast

shrub
75 Direct a

helmsman
7V Friend, in

Aberdeen
7V Novelist Levin
88 Nobelist name:

1M7
81 Essex or Nash
81 Factory
85 D.C V.I.P.

88 Roy Fitzgerald

48 Boston
48 Lake trout

58 Miners’ finds

51 Rum cake
52 Glower
53 City on the

Moselle
54 Chamfer
55 Salted

58 Frame
57 Lea
58 Anna Marla

rtaiiflno

81 Athenian
commander

13 Sets

84 Computer
fodder

15 Hatchet man
f7 Russian

diplomat

93 Want
88 A D-day target

n “
, you

noblest
English I"

*3 Ant
§4 Callas
81 Island in Firth

of Clyde
•B Colombian

poncho
188 -— Palmas
181 Inge’s ” of

182 Ruby Stevens

105 Springfield, e.g.

188 Certain stocks
187 One of a Hindu

weaver class
IN Blas4
108 Marquis

de
118 MacDonald's

cottar
111 Ruhr city

88 Faint
71 Undercover cop
72 Outer: Prefix
74 Forthwith
78 Actor Jack

77 Maxwell, Miller
and Monroe

78 Musical
interval

88 Wrinkled
81 God: Heb.
82 Waves' org.

88 Heavily: Mus.
dir.

84 Wilder’s"
of Our Teeth”

87 Nasty
88 Helpless

8| Actress Merrill
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QUALIFIED PHYSIOTHERAPIST
(male/female)

preferably with experience in Hydrotherapy.
Kindly apply in writing or by phone to: .

Tiberias Hot Springs Co. Ltd., Hamat near Tiberlaa, . .

Tel. 067-91967/8.

Successful restaurant business l:

at 2 locations seeks • «+_•

WORKING PARTNER
with investment. Apply In own handwriting to: F.OJS. 237. Nrtanj*'

shaare zedek medical center

in anticipation of the activation of the new shaare zedek medical center}
additional staff in various positions are required.

all interested in joining the staff of shaare zedek should apply in writing to.
7

the director of personnel, p.o.b. 293. Jerusalem, please refer to theinumbffl].'
and title of the position and attach curriculum vitae, with specific referani^W-
to the suitability for the position applied for. ;

every application will be acknowledged within one month of its receipt
discretion is assured.

6 .

construction
technician
possessing certificate; fluency

in Hebrew: basic knowledge of
english

19.

bi-iingual medical
secretary
qualified medical secretary:

fluency in englisH and Hebrew;
full-time

23 .

blood-sample taker
for early-morning work, part-

36 .

communications
and controls
foreman
minimum of 5 years' experience
in advanced communications
systems; proven managerial
ability

40 .

occupational

.therapist
experienced, for full-time or
hourly position

91 Passageway
13 Fall guy

84 Red planet
85 Inter

81 "US on »’

old song

87 Pro
(proportionally)

88 Foray
*8 Worn
188 Turnpike: Abbr.

184 Existed

41 .

‘

•. V-'C.
payroll clerk J .7 •

:

knowledge In compuwriak^U

payroll systems In acc0^S3|
with wage agraOTeritsjn?^

public service: minimumfFfjj]

years’ experience:

44.

auditor -

r J
with academic degres ^’-^3

business administraSwV-' 7^.1

economics; accounting*'9(^1
mlnimurh'tif5 years' e?tp«f!^i

In public administration

auditing; fluency

Hebrew, sbomer jrntaWt
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I

(female)

pwledge of /Eng&*h in-

fling typing oocQSury; ...

cfcground -
In ecpnomics

9 S) t/or experience if costtsg,.

NLirketlng *ad/ export
1
'fcedurea

—

• details, '-ptew/ apply to.

LB. 825, HaifaJ®r- TeL 04-

International Company
requires

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

Proficiency In English/Hebrew typing,
(English as mother tongue an advantage). 5-day week.

For Interview, please call:

TeL 08-245293.

The Israel Shipyards Ltd.

P.O.B. 1282, Haifa
has a vacancy for a

SUPPLY OFFICER
REQUIREMENTS: Commercial and technical background
on a practical or educational level.
Academic or professional education in either economics
business administration or engineering an asset. Full com-mand of Hebrew

/
and English (other languages an asset.)

Opportunity of advancement for personality with hieh
qualifications. ^

Please apply in handwriting to above address or call Tel 04.
749337 for additional information.

ftbablklt bruins:
Jerusalem 127 p.m.
Tel Aviv 4JIS p.ra.

Haifa 4,45 p.m.

Jerusalem 5.61 p.m.
Tel Aviv EJ3 p.m.
Haifa 5J0 p.m.

JERUSALEM

Relief Society
Sabbnlh School

8.30 a.m.
10.00 8_m.

Depart-

SECRETARY
ease fpply to “In

* Swial ah,,*
rance

>/
P O,B - ' 4505

glish Teachers

Reliable and experienced

Executive Secretary

with pleasant appearance

required by well-established Jerusalem firm with Inter-

national business activities.

Good command of English and Hebrew, and ability to handle
correspondence unsupervised are prerequisites.

Working hours: 8.30 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.
Adequate salary and pleasant working atmosphere assured.

Only qualified persons should apply during morning hours.

Tel. (02) 234012 and 234420.

The Nof Hotel and Shulamlt Hotel in Haifa
require

TELEPHONIST
with knowledge of languages, especially English.

COOK
with experience.

NIGHT AUDITOR
SECRETARY and/or PART-TIME

SECRETARY
(0 hours)

Knowledge of Hebrew and English essential.

Other languages desirable.

RECEPTION CLERKS
(male and female)

Please apply to the Personnel Manager, Tel. 04-88731.

CHIEF RESIDENT ENGINEER
Large international consulting firm
requires Chief Resident Engineer

for supervision of .the construction of a major
dam project In West Africa

Attractive terms.

Qualification: IS years' experience in similar
projects — fluency in English.

Apply to P.O.B. 11170, Tel Aviv

Portion: Bo

JERUSALEM
VrHim run Central Synagogue: King
George 44. Tonight Mlnha 4.55, Maarlv 5.10

Shahhat; 8.00 a.m., Minha. 12.45 & 4,30
Maarlv 5.50 p.m.
Cantor Asher Haiaovftz officiating.

Hrcbai Shlomo: Tonight: Mlnha Sc Maarlv
5.00. p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrlt 8 a.m.
Maarlv C.51 p.m. Melave Malka for

Tourists 8.45 p.m.

World Connell of Synagogues (Conser-
vative) Rehav Agron 4, Today: Mlnha 4.55

p.m. Shabbat: Shahrlt 8.30 a-m. Dvar
Torah, Rabbi Yosef Green. Mlnha 4.50

p.m. Midrash (in English),

p.m. Mldroah tin English).

Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute

ol Religion, 13 King David Street. Shabbat
Morning Services at 10.00.

TEL AVIV
Krdrm Synagogue (Progressive). 20

Rrhov Carlebach,' Tel. 03-257021, 41 0085.

Tonight: 5.30 p.m. Tomorrow: fi.SO a.m.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat

Hotel. Talpiot
Priesthood Meeting 8.30 a.m.

Worship Service* 4.30 p.m.
*lst Sabbath of each month worship ser-
vices at 11.30 a_m.
Telephones: 534126, 281085.
'Tel Aviv: 12 Basic Street, Herzllya
Sat.: Priesthood Relief Society 8.30 a.m.
Sabbath School 9.45 a.m.
Worship Services 11.30 a.m.
Telephone: 03-030231 ext. 76
-Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

CHRISTIAN

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel. 8
B-m. Holy Communion 8.45 p.m. Evening
Service.

Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Murlstan

Rd„ Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday Worship

0.00 a.m. (Tel. 282543, 280201)

Church of the Nazarcne 33 Nablus .Road,
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.ra.. ll a.m.. 6 p.m..
Wed- 6 p.m. Tel. 283838. E. Morgan —
Minister.

Baptist Congregation (Narklsa 4, West
Jerusalem); Saturday services. Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 ajn.

Immanuel Church (Lutherani Tel Aviv-
Yafo, 15 Rehov Beer Holman (near 17
Rehov Eilat) Tel. 820654. Saturdays: Ser-
vice 11.00 a.m. Service In English every
Sunday at iq a.m.
Elia* Church (Lutherani Haifa, 43 Melr
Street. Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel.
04-523581.

Notice* arc accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of ILS6
per line plus VAT; publication every Fri-
day over a period of a month coats IL1I0
per line plus VAT.

illiiiLk
Adult training centre

requires

English Teachers
(Hebrew speaking)

in the Tel Aviv, Central and Ashdod regions.

Please apply to 263185, 254590, Tel Aviv.

rotww;- • For Sale
'

>onf if -

.

new Tiw*i central Tel Aviv
EW LUXURYFLATS
(

‘4-5 rooms
Floors il, 12

^__^mnediate occupation.
its have been occupied.)

** . 03-228358, not Shabbat.

SELLING
RICAN FURNITURE,
. appliances, household
, linens, cooking ware
her), carpets, mfs-
.eous.

. 02-30462, not Shabbat.

^ clfic^ROOMVILLA
nan Colony, available July 1,

Walled garden, driveway,

nf
jPNeighbourhood. Rental 3850

onlH 0 rath. TeL 02-30851.

* jg[|

Responsible, live-lxt

?avf0'!f^hny/Housekeeper
' mc^. Minimum atay l year.

5' with 2 year oM child. FrL-
"

Iff' a.m. — 12 noon. Tel. 03-

eligioug organization

ess *vFiind Raisers
" Israel and abroad.

Aduate Shannon Hotel
.
-1

jfanagement College --

f.
•Wirs' experience in catering

food production, I*
7e/South Africa, open, to I
u Tel. 03-257488

International Humanitarian Organization
based in Tel Aviv

seeks

I Young Assistant to the Administra tor
Languages required: English and Hebrew;

:
• J

• French and Arabic an, .asset.
,

Dynamic, devoted; driving licence.
- We offer: Good working conditions.

Interesting salary.
,

• Tel. 258204/5/8/7.

First-class English

Correspondent-Typist
(temale) for full-time job.

Five-day week. .Good conditions.

Command of Hebrew. Non-smoker preferred
Applications, accompanied by curriculum vitae, to: GIVEON
ELECTRONICS LTD., 105 Hahashmonaim St., Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-

268122.

Small Brown Dog
lost Monday. Blue collar, leash, bulging eyes, white tipped tail.

Last seen with 2 girls on Hanevi'im and Yeshayahu Streets,

Jerusalem.

REWARD: IL1000 and many thanks.

Tel. 02-288614 (8 a.m. ~ 3 p.m.) and after 3.00 p.m.: 02-35816.

South African Embassy
Requires

MALE MESSENGER/CLERK
Mother tongue English and working knowledge of Hebrew

For interview, call 03-256147,

Monday — Thursday, 8.30 a-m. — 4.00 p.m.

UNION BANKOF ISRAEL UD
Jerusalem Main Branch

Requires:

1) ENGLISH-HEBREW TYPIST

2) ENGLISH TYPIST
with working knowledge of the Hebrew language.

Please apply to P.O.B. 873, Jerusalem, or phone 02/233141.

Jerusalem Fashion Week
Bfnyenel Ha’ooma, February 3 — 10

5— 11 p.m., including Saturday.

Top manufacturers' clothes shown by top mannequins.
End of season prices.

The Fashion~~Week is presented in conjunction with an art and
commerce fair.

Valuable prize draw every evening.

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
The Racah Institute of-Physics

announces a vacancy for an

ENGINEER or RESEARCH ENGINEER
Description: Carrying out research in the field of lasers
Qualifications: Hebrew and English; Master's degree in physics, applied
physics or physical chemistry
Experience: Experience in work with lasers and electrical discharges
desirable
Employment: Special contract for one year; it is possible to work
towards a FhJD.

Application* should be made by February 6, 1979, to tbe J-erwcmnel Department.
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Job tender number 8/IB Alepb.

International Travel and Tours Company

requires

TRAINEE
for International Congress

Incoming Tourism department

Sound knowledge of English and Hebrew essential.

Academic background desirable. Age up to 35.

Apply: 'Trainee/' F.O.B. 29223, Tel Aviv.

Travel Company
requires

TYPIST

REQUIRED
by the marine claims department of an insurance company:

CLERK/TYPIST
for full day.

Candidates should have experience and a knowledge of Hebrew,

Tel. 03-822264 (Avlgatl).

Tel Aviv import firm requires

1. CHEMICAL ENGINEER familiar with plastics and insulation.

English a must, with basic knowledge of Hebrew.

%r ENGLISH SECRETARY — mother tongue English, with basic

knowledge of Hebrew.
P.O.R. 28236, Tel Aviv, or Tel. 03-M467, 37510.

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

Perfect knowledge of English and Hebrew.

English shorthand essential.

Phone 03-57548, Tel Aviv.

Travel Agency
requires

Dynamic, Personable Operator

for incoming tourism department.

Fluent German, English, Hebrew essential.

Tourism experience d.esirable.

Apply to P.O.B. 3392, Tel Aviv.

FLIGHTS

This schedule Is subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Information,
(03)971*61-2-5 (or 03-&H9*** for El Atflights
only) for changes in times of Arrivals and
Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
1125 El Ai 010 New York
1305 Alitalia 73S Rome
1335 El Al 582 Istanbul
1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1405 Olympic 303 Athens
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1445 EJ Al 564 Teheran
1500 El Al 542 Athens
1515 El Al 016 New York. London
1520 Ei Al 356 Frankfurt
1545 El AI 3B4 Vienna
1555 Lufthansa 606 Frankfurt, Munich
1600 El Al 386 Rome
1610 El Al 324 Paris
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 El Ai 348 Zurich
1655 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1715 TWA 810 Phoenix. QUcago, Boston,
Paris, Rome
1803 Swissair 332 Zurich
2050 British Air 576 London

DEPARTURES
0600 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0610 El AI 323 Paris
0640 TWA 803 Paris, New York
0650 El Al 563 Teheran
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Parts. Boston,
Chicago. Kansas City, Los Angeles. San
Francisco. ..1 ... ..... .

0720 El AJ 347 Zurich
'

0735 El Al 363 Vienna
0800 El Al 015 London, New York
,0820 El Al 385 Rome

0840 El Ai 581 Istanbul
' 0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
0030 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris
1020 El Al 541 Athena
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome
1505 Olympic 304 Athens
1550 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1655Lufthansa 603 Frankfurt
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1800 Tarom 246 Bucharest

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1540 Danair 3260 Berlin
1715 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston,

Paris, Rome
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich

1830 El Al 3052 Stuttgart. Dusseldorf

1830 British Air 576 London
1B30 El Al 5058 Munich
1940 EI Al 386 Rome
2000 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2015 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 316 London
2100 El Al 340 Geneva
2110 Air France 138 Paris

2155 El Al 5056 Stuttgart, Athens
2120 El Al 324 Paris
2125 El Al 326 Paris, Munich
2210 El Al 378 Copenhagen

DEPARTURES
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
10710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston.

Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 881. Athens. New York
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome
1630 Danair 5261 Berlin
1655 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
2020 British Air 8363 -London, Gatwlck- - -

2225 El Al 6006 Eilat
' '

This flight information is supplied by the
Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

emergency
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: French Hill, 23 Hahagana.
810955; Al-Arz. Herod's Gate. 282682.

Tel Aviv: Direngoff. 132 Dlaengoff, 223390;

Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevi. 812474. Holon:
Assuta, 4 Trumpeldor. 658197. Bat Yam:
Balfour. 90 Balfour, 883446. Rama! Gan:
Herd. 52 Herd. 722372. Herdlya: Gold-
stein. Klkar de Sballt, Pitu&h. 932942.

Netanya: Hamagen. is Welzmann. 22980.

Hadera: Tafa. 62 Welzmann. 22122.

Haifa: Hanita. 22 Hanlta. 231905.

Bremhrbn: Trufa. 149/1-2 Bialik, 38405.

Saturday
Jerusalem: (dayj Asher. Kiryat Yovel.
Comm. Centre. 415841; The New Tazzizt
Azzahra. 282040. (evening) Beit Hakerem,
19 Belt Hakerem, 521089.

Tel Aviv: (day) Trufa, 217 Dizengoff,
223488; Briut. 28 King George, 223721.
(evening) Beny, 174 Dlxengoff. 322386;
Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. Holon:
Naot Rahel, 36 Elat, 861751. Rat Yam:
Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich, 883360.' Ramat
Gan: Rama, 65 Jabotlnaky. 793483.
Ramataylra: H&sharon, Derech
Hasharon, 21081. Netanya: Hanasai, 36
Welzmann, 23639. Rlahon: Slater, 10
Zeltlln. 045995. Hadera: Yafa, 62 Welz-
mann, 23122.

Haifa: Hanasai. 33 Hanasai, 87312.
Beersheba: Aviv, Shlkun Glmxnel, 38688.

DUTY HOSPITALS

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: 3haare Zedek [pediatrics, in-

ternal). Hadassah (obstetrics surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology. E.N.T.)
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal),

IchUov (surgery).
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).
Haifa: Rothschild tall departments).

Saturday
Jernsalem: Blkur Hollm (pediatrics,
obstetrical . Hadassah (internal, surgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology, E.N.T).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal),

IchUov (surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: not avaUable.
“Eran” — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.

Jerusalem 69911, Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
638888. Beersheba 32111.

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Shmona 40444.

DENTAL

•Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romezna.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10

a.m. to 3 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tel Aviv: 40 Bar Kbchba St. Friday: 9 p.m.

to midnight; Saturday; 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centre*; are

open from 8 p.ra. to 7 a_m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates- Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.

Haifa — 101_ Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Br&k, Glvatayim. Kiryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333
Bat Yam 886655
Beersheba 78333
EUat 2333
Hadera 22333

Holon 803133
Nahartya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 23333

Petah Tikva 912333

Rehovot 064-51338

Rishon LeZlon 942883

Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

2. Sunset 17.15: Sunrise tomorrow 06.33

3 ! Sunset i7.16: Sunrise tomorrow 06.33

J
Hayarkon Street (Tel Aviv) front — opposite Dan Hotel

|
| (Kalmaran) 1

|
Luxurious Premises for Tourist I

| Purposes I

I Ground floor, 45sq.m., double front, wall-to-wall carpeting, air con-
|

£
ditloning, with adjacent rest room iW.C.j, phone, kitchenette, a

I manager's office. i |
J Monthly rent. Tel. 03-231329. |

4 Hebrew University of Jerusalem

} MAIS0N DE FRANCE

PT announces

at Maison de France, at 6 levels. The courses are conducted according to

the CAPELLE audio-visual method, and are of 3-months' duration (twice

weekly in the afternoon and evening).

Information and registration at the Maison de France secretariat daily

between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m., and Monday and Wednesday between 4 and 6

p.m. Tel. 584628 or 63862.

The Jerusalem Drama Workshop

NEW COURSES
ACTING — for adults and children

MOVEMENT — special course for children (3-6

1

STREET THEATRE GROUP

Registration: Sundays, 4-6 p.m. at Tzavta-, 38 King George St.

* With the cooperation of the Culture Department of the

PfrB |1 Jerusalem Municipality.
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Announcementsa
Business Opp.

* Authorized (n auta mechanics,
looking1 for offers. 054-54935.

* Buying and selling profitable

businesses, and properties. Loans
Tel. 03-6144S3.

Interested in offers for agency,
central Israel, shop + phone +
vehicle. F.O.B. 2860. Holon.

* Sale, greengrocery. 89sq.m.,

any purpose. 26 Aravel Nahal.Tel
Aviv Glvatayim. Idgar.

* Raraat Hasharon. sale,
minimarket, good location. In-

come for 3 families, shop for rent,

equipment and stock for sale. Tel.

483469.

* For shops, bed linen, all

colours, for Infants and youth.
Karait. 052-34069.

* Sale, 25r - of food export firm.
Price. IL4. 500.000. Serious offers

P.O.B. 413. Glvatayim.

* Unique business t suitable for

woman). Investment. 300.000.

Tel. 238063.

* Centre Raanana. sale, modern
working delicatessen, far details,

052-25949. work; 052-34667, home.

* Monthjv rental, minimarket,
north Tel Aviv. 03-53378. 19.00-

22.00, not Shabbat.

* Monthly rental, working
delicatessen, equipment for sale.

768215. Ram at Gan.

For rent. Ramat Gan. 47m,
hall for agency, shop, etc. 783094.

Cafeteria In Castelle, far rent,

equipment for sale. 443169.

* For Tamlly reasons, monthly
rental, prosperous clothing shop,
wonderful spot, Kiryat
Hamalacba. goods for sale. 03-

833829. 03-894680. also shabbat.

* Grocery with private entrance
+ 100 sq.m, area next door, for

sale for family reasons. 92C59S,

19.00-22.00.

* Shop-
central Beersheba, Interested In

agencies. 057-37756.

Milk Bar proprietors. Ice

cream parlors, excellent selec-

tion of Mastlk lee cream. Orient
Gllda Mastik. Klkar Hashaon.
Yafo. 821647.

* Food distribution franchise.

Tel Aviv area. licence B. Tel.
879366.

* Sale. Bambl kindergarten, 75
Rehov Habaahmonaim. BatYam,
with partial equipment. IL730,-
000. Vacant July 1979. Tel. 875837.

+ Sale, minimarket. Petafa
TSkva. Tel. 052-25389 iBenli.

* Exclusive supermarket in
developing area, Ramot Netanya,
Sharon, under construction. XL2,-

500.000. 150sq.m.. including
development. 985513, evenings
preferable.

,

* Sewing workshop, develop-
ment area, enterprise. 30
employees. Tel. 03-230040, for
details.

* We will finance the Impart of

your raw materials against
guarantees. 03-440072.

Groups
Students, academics, dance

evening, pleasant atmosphere,
Tuesday 6.2.79. 21.00. Bnai Brith,

j0 Kaplan. Tel Aviv.

* Social group organising under
auspices of Poalcl Ramat Gan.
Education: high school or
academic, age group 28-40. Con-
tact T34606.

* Special Luah Hakaful service.

Group advertisements accepted
by mall. Send your advertisement
to P.O.E.16400, Tel Aviv, enclos-

ing cheque or postal order for
rai per word plus 12 f

,i> VAT.
Your advertisement will appear
the coming Friday.

* Judo and self defence lessons.

Judo for children 1 8-13 1. Mondays
and Thursdays. 13.00-19.00. Judo
for men. women and youth, Sun-

days and Tuesdays 19.00-20.00.

Self defence)Ju Jitsui from the

age of x6imen and women) Sun-
days and Tuesdays 20.00-21.00.

Natan Eislnger. certified Judo
coach, black belt. 100 Abbas
Street. Haifa. By bus from
Haxlonut Avenue (path next to

bus stop above the Persian Gar-
den). 04-523970.

* Graphology course has opened
under auspices of Institute of Ad-
vanced Management. Course
methods; workshops:
handwriting study: lectures. 03-

41S266.

* For available persons! English
study groups! various levels). In

congenial atmosphere, over cup
of coffee. 03-414864. 03-755595, also

after work hours and Shabbat.

Lost & Found
* Reward promised to the finder
at tefllin in the name of
Stem berg. 02-287370, 03-792524.

Matrimonial
* In Kamaadon H.iartzl you get
the monthly sheet for Indepen-
dent direct introduction. (Your
details and agei to P.O.B. 31302.

Tel Aviv.

+ Religious, new OUm. disabled -

special offers. Etgar, 83 Sokolow,
Tel Aviv. 447178.

* All ages, many offers, for
serious purposes only, discretion
guaranteed. Elgar. 83 Sokolow,
Tel Aviv. 447178.

* High class matchmaker, ex-

clusive academic circles, the
biggest, most experienced 116

ycarsi and most reliable.
Registration IL500. Tel. 04-733356,

Moshr.

* Parents' at Reim, introduction
In your children without their
know ledge; 15 years in business.
Tel Aviv. 03'21*293?. 04-520979.

1 you
visit Rcim. Many possibilities.
personal treatment, all ages. 15
years In business, under David
Gars management. Tel Aviv, as

Ben Yehuda. 03-282932: Haifa
moved to 21 Nordau. 04-520979.

* Soldier. 21. In woman for In-

timate friendship. P.O.B. 1439.
Holon.

SLIMMING

* Want to get out of the rut?
(Free for women). 02-245421, 03-

734710. 04-663068.

'* Tel Aviv Municipal
Emergency Centre for care of
urgent problems, 24 hours a day.
Tel. I toll-free) 106.

* Widow. 39. In serious up to 48.

P.O.B. 146. Beersheba.

* Pnlna Matrimonial: due to
requests from hundreds of diems
wc arc continuing our work as
usual. P.O.B. 7953. Jerusalem, os-

221743.

* Special Luah Hakaful service
for submitting personal ads by
post. Send your ad to P.O.B.
16100. Tel Aviv, enclosing cheque
or postal order at 1L33 perword +
12 r

i V.A.T., and your ad will
appear the following Friday.

* Hypnosis therapy will teach
you freedom from tension and
overcome physical and emotional
problems. 03-737634.

* Experienced steel construction
tcrhnlciHr.im.fi required. 416785.
evenings at home.

* Clerk required, spilt day.
bookkeeping knowledge
preferred. 03-849851.

* Required for shift work by— ” '

"NOTadlran Electronics. Holon; CNC
Operators for CNC drilling and

* Wanted, pitchfork, operator,
with drivers' licence, shift work.
02-925321. personnel.

* Serious clerk 08.00-15.00.

Lavender. Tel Aviv. 39089.
45

Travel & Tourism
* For solar heater manufac-
turers. independent agent wanted
for monopoly In southern area. 03-
625376.

* For Tadlran. salary

milling machines, experience In
metalwork preferred. Suitable
candidates should apply to Ran

Suitable

calculator. 3 years experience In
automated salary calculation. 5
day week. 07.00-18.30. 928585 Ms.
Ruth Suisa.

Eirom. TeL 80T474. ext. 239, or
direct to plants 26 Rehov Hashof-
tin. Holon Industrial Zone. Ex-
cellent working condition.

* First class English . typist,
reasonable

.
prices.' Tel Aviv,

421930. evenings.

IT Responsible experienced
bookkeeper accepts income -

expenditure, double entry
bookkeeping- arrears. 881950.

* Sbaul buys: Inheritances, fur-
ltiurc. refrigerators. 241574, also
ercnlnga.

* Gadl buys electric appliances,
televisions, furniture, li-

quidations. valuables.
Immediate, cash. 03-289698. .

* Organising a group of fashion
people and boutique-owners for

ishion

+ Periodontist seeks clinic with
equipment, for rental In Tel Aviv.
02-818586, from Sunday.

* Loans against mortgages of
property. Jewellery, cars and
bank guarantees. 04-668452. 04-

913075. 053-36027.

* Shlluv Organisation unites
Jewish singles In Israel and the
world over. Send full details to
P.O.B. 6190. Tel Aviv.

* Youngi ml seeks feminine, np
to 35. for Intimate friendship.
P.O.B. 2832. Holon.

trip and visit to fashion centres in
Europe In April. 054-70633
evenings.

* Textile enterprise in Tel Aviv
requires young man after army
for Interesting work In storeroom
and in factory. Contact 33630.

* Clerk in Tel Aviv, good con-
ditions. Tel. 621059, 08.00-16.00.

* Do you need business equip-
ment. but don't have the money?
Let us get it for you. with the hire-

purchase system, from IL20.000,
Rent-Lease 241824. 990296
evenings, Ylgal.

* Traditional educated young
man. 35-38 from Beersheba area,
for academic, kind, pleasant
young lady. P.O.B. 1179.
Beersheba, for Nil!.

* 24 174 + fiat. car. seeks
good-looker if) for friendship.
P.O.B. 329. Ramatayim.

WHERE to stay

* Labourer. 57imi. divorced, for
serious purposes. Tel. 837858.

* Rooms- flats for rent in Arad,
for short periods and single days.
783507, 701090.

* Wanted, maintenance worker,
voactlonai school graduate,
mechanics, after army. Tel.
254433.

* Lawyer's office requires ex-
perienced clerk, splitday. B12347.

* Thdlras Electronics, Holon,
require mstal sprayers, ex-
perienced in army equipment,
shift work. Suitable candidates
should apply to Ran Elron. TeL
807474, ext. 239. or direct to fac-

* Technical officer, experienced
In civil market with technical and
maintenance projects, speaks 4
languages, seeks serious offers.
P.O.B. 167. Ramat Can, for 782.

DQCiaannoaa

* *mos buys everything!!!
Inhrttances. antiques, furniture,
electric appliances. 823057.
EvezUxgs. 886673.
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* Experienced
quired for

secretary re-
office work. TeL

lory, 26 Rehov Hashoftlm, Holon
Industrial Zone.

776239. * Tadlran Electronics, Holon.

PURCHASE/SALE
mqmnooacnaan
For Sale— General

* Ya&cov buys!!! 1 Furniture,
refrigerators, televisions, in-
heritaices. 832818. Home. 451763.

Correspondent-typist,
He brew- English Iemphasis

* Centre transport, experts .In

moving flats, offices, pianos, odd
items, immediate, comfortable
prices, fullv guaranteed. OS-

284829.

* Looking for high-class In-

troductions and matrimony? At
Yahdav you will find It under
Leah Vanil's management. 04-

663668. Yehudlt. 02-245421.

* Divorced) ml , 59:166. In-
terested In meeting friendif),
P.O.B. 26506. Tel Aviv.

* Sewing workshops required for
blouses, very good pay. 726160.

* For sale, 2 connected stands In
city market. Rebovoi. Contact
Yaakov Machluf. Mosbav Yatzls.

* Tzemed. exclusive club for ad-
vice and suitability, and introduc-
tions towards matrimony, under
the management of Helena, for

academics, cultured, educated
and attractive people only.
Special department for religious

and traditional. Home vista. Tel
Aviv. 245156-7-8: Haifa. 04-85669,

04-81371: Jerusalem. P2-231932. 02-

225701: Beersheba. 057-78241:

Eilat. 059-5072.

* Private, 40 + vehicle., in-
terested In sincere meeting with
woman to age 40. P.O.B. 2046,
Ramat Gan.

a
PERSONNELa
Personnel Wanted

* n
1 emphasis on

English 1 : 2) Clerk, knowledge of
English-Hebrew: 3> Clerk for Im-
ports department, knowledge of
English: 4 1 Worker for depart-

* Clerk ( f ) , knowledge of
bookkeeping required, full time.
621982.

require vlsusal quality con-
trolleraff). in micro-electronics

mem for English teaching books
•desirable English teacher) : 51

requires
perienced clerk for full time job.
TeL 613608.

* 34:180. In intimate friend if1, to
age 40. P.O.B. 31382. Tel Aviv.

* High level delicatessen seeks
suitable worker(f), Ramat
Hasharon. 471964 .

473936.

Salesperson for art department.
Those Interested are asked to con-
tact P.O.B. 526, Tel Aviv, or 03-
291431. for secretary, between
08.00-14.00.

Advertising office requires
serious responsible clerk typist,

for full time Job. Working hours,
08-30-18.30. 03-825376.

field, for various tests In stages of
production, morning dr afternoon
work (16.30-20.80), 10 years
schooling preferred. Suitable can-
didates will receive training. For
details apply to Url Amid. TeL
807474. ext. 060, or writs to P.03.
267. Holon.

* English . books. furniture,
records. Sony- tape. etc. 485207.

* Set of drums and cymbals,
good audition, for learner. 002-
20516, Jppelbaum.
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Agriculture
* Empisai knitting machine
rfbber. Tel. 03-455042, Tamar.

* Requl
admlnla

ulred young woman with
L

tralive experience for ln-

METAL WORKERS

For athletes, tennis players
and sports shops. We’ve received
Tito rackets and French
skateboards, orders accepted, we
string and restring rackets.
B.A.G., 224 Klkar-Alsrlzn. Tel.
285832.

* Bargah!! Smallholding + 24
dunams a-ocado. 1 dunam flower
hothouses. 083-78054

.

* Violet artichoke seedlings for
sale. 03-90383, ask for Arye,
Mosbav Hajor.

* 32im). Interested In acquain-
tance with shapely (f ) for discreet
purposes. P.O.B. 8837. Yafo.

* Experienced lorry drivers for
goods distribution. Tel. 052-25203,
work.

it Wanted, tractortat work super-
visor. Contact 417471, evenings.

dependent secretary job. Apply,
iner.

* Private. 31;170. in divorcee for
friendship. P.O.B. 33247, Tel
Aviv.

* -Matrimonial, matchmaker
mainly for academics and
religious, 13 years' experience.
02-234334.

* Young, at tract Iveim). 22 in at-
tractive friend If) for intimate
acquaintance. P.O.B. 2489. Tel
Aviv.

* Security personnel In uniform,
for office building in Tel Aviv.
Wage - IL7.300 gross. Candidates
with pleasing appearance, till 40,

army service, good health - con-
tact Modlln Ezra hi. 35 Sderot
Shaul Hamelecb, Tel Aviv, or Tel.
03-269165. Max.

* Worker wanted for cutting and
bending tin sheets. TeL 03-825654.

mentioning phone num
P.O.B. 20139, Tel Aviv.

* Required, instrument
engineer/quallty control man. ex-
perience In testing, repairing and

good con-

s' Pnlna Matrimonial, special
department for religious people
of ail ages. P.O.B. 7933,
Jerusalem, 02-221743.

* Shy student! mi in attractive to
age 35. P.O.B. 539. Haifa.

* 25:180, masculine and hand-
some In attractive for discreet
friendship. P.O.B. 310, Ramat
Gan.

SHE
* Free, one marriage
introduction, all ages. Appel, 03-
269491.

* Private. 24:170. a (tractive (ml,
in suitableifi. P.O.B. 8I84.
Jerusalem.

* Tadlran Electronics Holon re-

quires shift workers to operate
printing equipment in printed cir-

cuit department. Experienced
workers should apply to Ran
Eirom. Tel.807474, ext. 234, or
directly to factory, 26 Rehov
Hashoftlm, Holon Industrial
Area, excellent conditions for
suitable.

* Many women come to work at
Tadlran, It's worthwhile for you
to come to us too. We'll teach you
an Interesting profession, and
you'll have excellent conditions.
Five-day work week, transporta-
tion to and from work. It’s worth
your while to call us. 928585.
Tadlran. IS Rehov Haslvlm,
Petah Tlkva, next to Supergas.

* Golden Pages requires clerk
for accounting department, App-
ly from Sunday to LIzl. 03-257U1.

adjusting meters,
dlturns. 806533.

* Antique furniture from
England, special sale, clocks,
silverware, tables, chairs, on dis-
ilay from today. 56Rehov Kazan,

L. 425649.

* Required t

for school in

805534.

lerieneed clerk
>lon, part time.

Millera/metal workers, ex-
perienced. 03-787131, exL300.
from Sunday.

* Required IBM testing clerks,
lmmedla

* Workers wanted, youngsters
before army, possibly pensioners,
for electrical products factory,
Yafo. 630308.

lately' after army service,
afternoon hours, permanent Job
or hourly basis. Apply to Yoszl
between 12.00-15.00, at Shenitel
M.L.L., 10 Rehov Haarba, Tel
Aviv.

Up to ILUl.cioo a month, for ex-
cellent. millers, engravers and
tool metal workdr, at our plant In
Hersllya. 930150. apply to
Menahenx.

* Due to departure!!! 8ale.
household contents, furniture,
electric Items, miscellaneous.
260131.

fc For sale being to liquidation of
cowshed; nw milking parlour
complete witi 6 milking stalls can
be used for 2 + automatic cup
detacher + automatic rinsing
system 1 G.LC. front shovel
suitable also hi- Ford 5000. 7 tons
cotton seeds- 053-95353 Bvull
Mordechai.

* Liquidatito of. cowshed:
prlmtparoua can before calving.
063-77468, 063-7332.
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* Sale. Amcor ll refrigerator +
television, bargain. TeL 839888.

* Lodsia, Holon Industrial Zone,
quality controllers required, for
work In 2 shifts. Tel. 807111.

ir Clerk, before army service , ex-
perience not necessary. 628988.

* Single If), educated, accoun-
tant. 33:170: divorcee, 39:167;
single, academic. 32;165;
traditional divorcee. 18; 186; pret-
ty. established, widow. 55; 187;
nice, friendly divorcee. 40; 160;
single. 34:160: academic single,
37;1B0. Etgar, S3 Sokolow, Tel
Aviv. 447178.

* 38:188, educated and sen-
sitive im) for discreet friendship
and creation of workshop for two.
P.O.B. 830. Jerusalem.

* 401 m). in woman. 40-50, far in-

timate purposea. P.O.B. 9427,
Jerusalem.

* Without commitment, 36, in
adult intimate friendlf). P.O.B.
148. Rishon Lezlon.

* Young men and women wage
earners with spare time
— stvdentaimj) required for
sales. Information, subscriptions
survey. Easy work, 3 times weak-
ly, evenings, high wage or large
commissions. Contact on Sunday
after 16.80. 6 Hei Beiyar. Tel Aviv
or phone 292311.

* Aluminium welders, building
glaziers. Contact Besserglick,
Kremlnskl, 31536.

* English and/or Hebrew typist,

we need you for Immediate jobs,

hourly pay, mornings. Fair treat-

ment and nigh pay. Dane!, 2222m,
88 Gordon.

ir Tadlran, electronics in Holon
requires metal workers tor
production of individual parts in
engraving, milling, welding
metal work. Preference to
vocational school graduates, with
3 .yean’ experience at leant.
Applicants please oall Shmuel
Naveh. Tel.805126, or write to
P.OJB.267, Holon.

.

+ Espresso, machines from
manufacturer! La FavoritA. M.
Sbar. exchange, duty-free for im-
migrants. 782398, 700532.

* Lipshits earth meter enclosed
tipper, for garbge removal.

Smallholding for sale. For
details contact Vad Ben Shemen
or phone 054-2403;

* Hoover welding generator,
)., as new; OfaaJlav diesel320amp._

compressor, Th.p.,

922184. 04-927344.
as new. 04-

* Established smallholding for
sale In Moshav Unaton 1 near
Lod.

ler

: ;
01

. of
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W
+ Sale. Shaublen engraver +
Bridgeport milling machine, for
fine wort:. 03-932125.

nnoQoanncMnnnnnnn
Air Conditioners

Mexeg. ^conditioning

+ Women, men. housewives, dis-

tribute popular household and
electrical appliances In your
spare time. Truso, 456145.

* Excellent typist, start work
immediately, excellent pay, hour-
ly basis, convenient locations.
Tigbor. 295020.

* for advanced plant in * gaje household contents in- service, repairing ti types ofa}j>

eluding new**American electrfc conditioners, inatalhg- renovated
work, engraver, miliar

^
metal Tw carton>. muram alreondiHoners, tre-purchase

worker, . mechanic, maintenance
man, electrician.- 03-900307.

* War widow, 31, + 2, In serious,

about 35. P.O.B. 31665. Tel Aviv.

* Don't decide before you come
to Reim - marriage introductions,
15 years In business. 03-282932
04-520979.

* Nice. 24im), In young and
beautiful r f 1 , for sincere
friendship. P.O.B. 8634. Yafo.

* Pell Printing Works In
Givatayim requires: women for
stitching machines, maintenance
worker, vocational school

* Dentists required for full or

g
art time work, good conditions,
ontact 708051. aD hours of day.

cashier- clerk, must type
288264.

requl
.Call 03-

•k Required engravers,
beginners possible, Smoch Ltd.,
Tel.948173.

* Rim bedroom set. 1 month old,
new living room set and bouse
contents. 054-25532.

possible. 58860.
purchase

* Attractive and sensualif) in

well-off man interested in In-

timate friendship. P.O.B. 33412,

Haifa.

graduate for machinery repair.
mantageurim.fi, machine
operators,
vocational

high school or
1 gra

after army service. Tel.7408U.

* Wanted: operator, pitchfork
operator ana storeman, for
building materials storeroom,
Kartlm, Masmlva t with ex-
perience). 055-91293. 055-92660.

* Tax consultant, clerk typist
from 08.00-16.00. 286904. 298510.

Tool
sharpeners and
920553.

anti
929287,

A- American telephones, receiver
dial, regular and wall. In colours.
Hadar. 2 Bialik. Ramat Gan.

* Kemankor.-bargm l 3* h.p.. 2
h.p. airconcUtioner 4th heating.
In carton. 63 Ibn Ovtsl, Tel Aviv.
03-252398.

,?re*

in I

rai

iry
ici
to
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,

sc

ir Excellent typist start working
now, excellent pay. hourly basis,
convenient location. Tigbor,
295020.

SALES PERSONNEL

* From Danish, sideboard, book
case. rug. table + chairs. 02-

64248, at work.

* Sale, bargain. 0 Sectra air-
conditioners, 2 hp. «th heating,
In original cartons. TL 254376.

* Pretty, religious. 30:168.
Ashkenazi, very wealthy, In
religious, educated, up to 45.

P.O.B. 32349. Tel Aviv.

* Private, nice. 26(mi. and car
in discreet friendlf 1, no commit-
ment. P.O.B. 49234, Tel Aviv.

* Religious and traditional!
Reim has got offers and connec-
tions with religious circles. 15

years in business. 03-282932, 04-

520979.

* Genteel. 35iml In matured)
for intimate friendship + sur-
prise. F.O.B 31201. Tel Aviv.

* Large car Import company
requires: youth Lo prepare vehi-

cle for transfer, young girl for
various office jobs, clerk for sales
department, full time work, after
army service. Tel. 03-33221.

* Wanted, printer for 4 sheet. 14

letterpress. 821601.

* Factory requires metal
worker-locksmith, electronics
technician-electronics worker.
724896.

* Required responsible clerk for
part time Job at attorney's office,

to handle court execution
matters. Tel. 51331-2.

* Experienced - salespersons
required. Contact Roman. 24
Bialik, Ramat Gan. mornings.

Bargain price, Minolta SJft,T.

101 camera, 2 Dianko speakers.
Hermes 3000 typewriter. Merox.
40 Sxold, Ramat Hasharon.
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* Apply to Reim with no obliga-

tion. for Introduction, consulting
or matching. Tel Aviv: 58 Ben
Yehuda, 03-282932. Haifa: 21 Nor-
dau, 04-520979.

+ Young poet!mi in free and
sexy for spiritual and physical
dialogue. P.O.B. 2441. Haifa.

Obedient. 23imj, in shapely
.O.B.

* Electricians and workers with
technical knowledge for work la
all parts of country. Tel. 03-

2S5241, 03-299632, 7 Rehov Shneur.
Tel Aviv, 09.00-15.00.

* interior designer required for
interesting work, good conditions.
930292.

* Required clerk for part time In
legal office, responsible work,
flexible hours. Tel. 91331-2.

* Professional salesperson, for
large furniture shop, Tel Aviv.,
workhours 08.0043.00, 16.00-19.00.

Tel. 227163-4, ask for David.

* Bargain, Amcor 11. house con-
tents, furniture. 875446.

*' Air gliders and ads at old
prices! Save on the expcted.rUe
in prices,

.
paymentspossible.

Yamit Sachar, Tel Avt
03-288764.

on
tes
ing
lag

4

and domineering trainer. P
30161

1 Tel Aviv.

k Pnlna Matrimonial. Captain,
career officer, oriental, in-

terested in Jerusalem girl. 02-

221743.

* Nice, sympathetic, established
and masculine? Is it possible?
Try: 02-245421.

k Au pair required for work In

London with Jewish families.
Details at P.O.B. 2071. Ramat
Gan.

* Salesman wanted for fabric
and thread Import enterprise. 03-

614726-7. 03-613442:

* English typing correspondent
for full time. jab. knowledge of
Hebrew an advantage. Tel.
281184.

k Salesperson, for sales
storeroom, for electronic parts.

Beltxar Company, TeL 612799.

k Westinghoose refrfgeratorr
Uke new. Pilot washing machine,
like new.' 03-754401.

k Cashiers wanted, on-the-spot
training. Supernol, 76 Ben
Yehuda. 229121.

DIAMOND INDUSTRY

* Attractive saleswomen re-
quired for Natl fashion house,
Ramat Gan, split-shift. 770746,
735811.

k Wall to -wall carpet cleaning
set and- floor polishing machine,
like new. 769422.

MLsfenot ElyaJdm.^eraliya
Bet Industrial Zone, 980831:
Eiron! I (improved Mlmaill at

prices! ! i Immedtte aup-

* Pnlna Matrimonial. Contrac-
tor, 85. interested In well-.
established Jerusalem girl. '02-

2217*3.

Pets . .

Responsible people to dis-
tribute publicity material in Dan
area. 446460.

* High-level renovation workers
with knowledge of painting, over
-35--Tel—03-34308. -1. - -

k Shamofl Electronics requires
experienced buyer in field of elec-
tronics . Contact Yossl Tzlgler.
924125.

* Diamonds! Polishers required
for upper crosswork, corners,
lower brilUandeer. Keren Or,
728221.

* Experienced saleswomen re-
quired for , shift, 0fL3O-i7.no ex-
cellent conditions and at-
mosphere. TeL 63-54710.

Sale, Saturday night, original

oil paintings from XL100,
lithographs, reproductions,
posters, canvases, and many In-

ferior frames, from XLia, Sonart,
54 Ben Gurlon, Hersllya, from
17.00.

* Renowned Sordley aiigUders
have, arrived. Special ale thia
month. TeL 290645, 774007

md
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* 16 metre Bailing yacht, fully
equipped for loog-dletane sajj.

Pnlna Matrimonial. Lawyer,
48. European, interested In

Jerusalem girl. 02-221743.

* Traditional!ml. nice-looldng,

26:180. oriental. In similar.
P.O.B. 5331, Jerusalem.

* Tomorrow from 10,00. a
classification of pedigreed doge
will be held, no papers. Underthe
Hayarkon Bridge, near the petrol

station 1P.O.B. 96. Savyoni.

Cleaning women for
work, afternoons. In .~

* Guards wanted up to
i
age 45.

Tel Aviv and area, good con-
ditions

-

. 455526.

Knowledgeable and experienc-
ed saleswomen required, for in-

terior decoration in furniture

For sale, talking parrots, red.

trained Ara, large White
Cuckatoo, Jacko. 03-915566.

suung 1

work In Givatayim. between
11.00-19.00. IL5.000 per month.
222534.

* Academic, sense of humour,
nice-looking and tali, for serious
purposes. 03-236097.

* 2-year old mare, special for

riding, thoroughbred, quiet. 04-

922184. 04-927344.

k Cleaning workers for part-time
work in Glvatayim, between

* Ofer International 'requires
young women interested in Im-
proving their English for child
care + light housework. In ex-
change you'll receive private
room, board, pocket money. Con-
tact 03-786520. Sunday-Tburaday.
11.00-18.00.

* 11 mule poltshlng plant tor
rent. Tel. 613447. Home, 884698. _ .— —.— shop, part-time. 83T014. 923969,..
k Marquise diamonds, polisher — r

SSBK? Xer.nT'"
1^ -SEWING * CUTTING

* Grey Persian fur coat, 42,

fashionable, excellent ^quality.

ing. taxes paid, 948.000. 4Bi4.qomabaa
Books

bargain. 295219, also Shabfc

be
Uc
.or

. rr -

*«in'

crosswork polisher for small
stones. Tel. 719437.

* For serions, against d£Mrft,
I

appliances and furniture, foreign

made. 746558.
'

kr Sale, bargain, Britannicti9fi2, , ,

IL4500. Dugeertf-JOkwaJme!*. * «

35ri Aviv. 815602.-
;

- - ‘
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* Mausner requires experienced * For sale, net playpen, new;.
dress seamstresses (including

. made in France, IL540, Including LIOUUH^

DOMESTIC HELP
samples)
lent condi

permanei
dons. 66 H

nt Job, excel-

* English-speaking
ours. Tel. 458021.morning hours.

metapelet,

06.00-08.30. 222534.

* Dear Parents! Helena will In-

troduce your daughter, without
her knowledge, to a suitable
high-level marriage match' ao-'
cording to your specifications.
You will receive details on the
candidates before the introduc-
tions. Teemed, Tel Aviv: 245156-7-

8; Haifa; 04-85669. 04-81371;
Jerusalem: 02-231932. 02-225701;

Beersheba: 057-78241: Eilat: 059-

5072.

For sale, pretty, pedigreed
German Shepherd puppies. 03-

718968.

k Storeman, possibly pensioner,
in Yehud. 03-for rubber factory

757991.

ir Shomron Company requires
guards, Petah Tlkva area, good
conditions. 932858-

* For sale, white Labrador
bitch. 2 months old. papers.

Uriell. 41 Akiva, Herzliya. op-

posite Neve Amirlm.

* Assemblers! f). solderersifi.
for delicate work in electronics. 5
day week, full time, good con-
ditions. 03-787131, ext. 200, from
Sunday.

k Wanted, punch operators for
IBM. diskettes, hourly with
monthly pay. good conditions
assured. 03-257072, work hours.

villa in Savyon, woman re-

quired for housework, live-in.

Very good conditions. Tel- 756527.

* Hit sewing workshop requires
tailors (m.f) for ready to wear,
also hand work. 3 Yehuda Halevi.
Tel Aviv. 56B15.

VAT. instead of IL940. Octagihlh-
Hcrzl. 03-822580. dustries Ltd.. 89 Levtnsky, 03-

622082. 03-613104.
k - English mink coat, barain
1317,000, new. 03-452108.

k Zenith television. General
Electric refrigerator, good condi-
tion. 227505. Coins & Medals

* Responsible
metapelet for family with two-

living-in

For sale. 6 month old pedigree

Keeshond puppy + certificates,

gorgeous. 03-748026.

* For religious and
tradltionalifi, special depart-
ment on a high level at all
Teemed branches In Israel.

* Home visits! U you are good-
looking. educated and Interested
in meeting, with maximum dis-
cretion, a handsome, educated
partner for marriage, you can In-

vite Tzemed's representative to

your home or to a coffee-shop. Tel
Aviv: 245156-7-8; Haifa: 04-85669,

04-81371; Jerusalem: 02-231932,
02-225701; Beeraheba: 057-78241;
Eilat: 059-5072.

* S.P.C.A., 30 Salame. Jaffa,

dogs, also pedigree, and cats.

Boarding for dogs and cats. Dally

veterinary care, advice on spay-

ing, lost and found department.

We accept stray animals free.

Buses 41.18.26. 03-827621.

* Reception clerks required for
Tel Aviv bank branches, high
school education. Interested can-
didates contact Zabava, Tel.
50761.

* Wanted, technical workers
iprcference to mechanic or vehi-

cle electrician), for interesting
work In vehicle manufacturing
plant. For interview 728111.

year old girl. 447782. Friday,
Saturday 09.00-12.00.

k Berger Fashion- makers -

workers for buttonhole machine
+ quality controller for women's
clothes with work experience
within factory. 08-615459.

Refrigerator, stove, children 'a

furniture, 2Nordau,Hersllya Bet,
988284.

k Sale, rare Israeli coin. 48120.
evenings.

k Alfi requires young preaser.

* Tel Aviv, woman to care for

child in kindergarten + cooking,

flexible conditions. 424106.

beginner passible, good con-
ditio:ions. 290103.

k Import: Marseilles tiles,

fireplace fed. ceramics, Beit
HadekeL Tel Aviv Port,- 980828.

445056.
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* Excellent and advanced
carpenter, assembler and
polisher. Good conditions. 782230.
Evenings 938377.

* Ramie, wanted, storeman,
with knowledge of electricity. 03-

59548. Caspt.

k Hersllya Fituah. metapelet for

two children, 11.00-17.00. five-day

week, sleep-in possible, in
separate room. 93T5T0.

* Tricot factory
knitter for circular mac
good conditions. 32303.

requires
acmnes,

k Electric typewriter, Hepnes
10, good condition. Sunday--
Thursday, 282687. 28452L

ik 2 small nice Persian carpia.

bargain, and fur COOL 03-2896L

* Beautiful Doberman +

pedigree, vaccinations. 14

Hovahim. 744672.

* For sale. German shepherd
puppies If) .

parents Ashkelon
champions. 75H85.

* Charming academlcifi. 25.
slightly handicapped, Interested
in healthy, gentle! m). broad
minded. P.O.B. 13145. Jerusalem.

Exquisite black Persian
cat) mi + certificates for mating.
Haneemanlm. 02-232107.

* Tad iran Electronics In Holon
requires electricians for wiring
and electronic equipment.
Preference giver, to graduates of

3 year vocational schools, with
experience Ir. army or industry.
Candidates contact Avi Cohen.
807474. ext. 339 or 295. or write
P.O.B. 267. Holomfor elec-
tricians).

* Almo Ltd. requires 1 1 assistant
storeman, thread storehouse. 2)

general clerk with basic
knowledge of bookkeeping. 3)

pattern makenfor knitting (sc-
lor;.-'. 5 Besalel. Holon. 308822.

+ Pleasant woman for
housekeeping, infant care + live-

in. excellent conditions. 484738.

k Expert sample maker + un-

skilled worker(f) +. cutter. TeL
05845.

Bargain. Sellers cooking and
baking stove, 0 burners, os new.
053-38416.

* 13 metre carpet,
African, brown, wall-to-wall, t-

Souh

938463.
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* Metapelet for Infant In Tel
Baruch, full days, including
Fridays. Tel. 97836; work, 441364.

k Expert ginger, overlook
operators, Castro Model, 67 Allen-

by. 299737. 289740.

* Bargain, living room contents,
_ fUnthinF

refrigerator, television, bridal b
gown. 38-M, and all paintings. 054-

29410.

* Required— beginner clerk,
knowledge of bookkeeping + typ-
ing. 297550.

Herzliya. experienced, respon-

sible metapelet. 07.30-14.00 hours.

983391.

Singer operators for work In

embroidery factory. Tel Aviv.
830696.

* English-Hebrew typist to 30.
afternoons, not Fridays. 252967.

* Miniature Dachshund pup-
pies! ti + certificates. Parents
Imported. 03-289845. work.

* Cleaning worker for clothing
ractory. 3-4 times weekly, after-

noons. Berger. 93-615459.

* Required, baker. Tel Aviv,
good conditions for suitable.
265814.

Woman or girl required with
references for housekeeping and
housework. Herzliya. Tel. 285282-

4. Yaacov.

* Singer and overlock operators,

excellent conditions for serious.

272534.

k At Kfat Shmaryahu Junction,
big garage a ale of general
household Items, 17 Dov- Ho*,
Herzliya Bet.

it English mink coat, bargaf
XL#i7,000, new. 03-452108.

ODononanoDDanac'
Coins & Medals

* Living room suite, special sale,

cash and carry method: up to

fark Seamstresses required
Natl Fashion House. Ramat Gan,
split Shift. 7358X1. 770746.

HE
* Young, pretty if), sense of

humour, prosperous, educated
and late resttng. 03-236097.

Personal

* Residents of Nes Ziona. Rishon
Lesion. Rehovot only. We require

a responsible, trustworthy clean-

ing worker for full day's work,
good conditions for suitable.

P.O.B. 37050. Tei Aviv.

* Extrusion plastics factory. Tel
Aviv, requires: shift director,

shift workers. N8S93, 824966.

* Special department for
religious and traditional, high

class clients at Tzemed branches
throughout Israel.

* Generous, lively from Tel
AviviP.O.B. 22905). bachelor.
35:175. European, In charming
friendif 1 for a meal.

Home visit! If you are good-
looking. educated and Interested

la meeting a pretty, educated
partner for marriage with max-
imum discretion, you can invite a
Tzemed representative to a
meeting in your home or in a
coffee-shop. Tel Aviv: 03-245156-7-

8; Haifa: 04-85669. 04-81371:
Jerusalem: 02-231932.02- 225701:
Beersheba; 057-74241: Eilat: 059-

5072.

* If you are trying to get out of a
rut. contact us. 03-722546.
Haosher 1 ladies, no fee*.

+ Department manufacturing
chemical products, requires
workers in 3 sfclfts. Candidates
contact personnel department of

Teva. Petah Tlkva. 1 Rehov Dca-
markinear Beilinson Hospital).

* Wanted— agents for book
series distribution; Tel Aviv 03-

441053. Netanya 053-35473, Ashdod
055-4:528. Eilat 059-5454, Kiryat
Shmona ‘367-40612.

* Raanana teacher requires
metapelet, 5 days weekly. 032-

91607.

k Expert seamstresses and
finishers for-Dorlt, 13 Dsreeh
Yafo, Tel Avtv. 58136.

* Cleaning woman required.
Givatayim, three times weekly.
455746. 412897.

* Dominic Fashions require ex-

pert sample makers 4- general
job apprentice + cutter. 57380.

,
up to 60%

off. first come, first served. Sales
an Shabbat from our warehouse,
near Car City, Halfa-Tet Aviv
road. Sharon Furniture Manufac-
turers, 930308-

* Sale, rare Israeli coin. 483920,.

evenings.

m ir k 11 nnnmnnnnnnn
Furniture

* American telephones, dlal-ln

receiver, regular .and wall
models, coloured. Hadar, 2

Bialik. Ramat Gan.

* Antiques, sideboard, dresser
+ showcase, grandfather clock, 1

table, chairs, armchair, all
English antiques. 08-985823. 03-

881488-

* Ramat Hasharon. conscien-
tious metapelet for sweet baby,
full day. 03-481358.

* Rav Bariah offers very high in-

come to yaung men and women,
ready to invest effort In free time.
051-24515.

* Cleaning woman with sleep-in

no cooking, religious home. 03-

448748.

seamstresses for samples and
ready to wear. Excellent con-

ditions. 5 day week. 282927.

* Grill machine. 3 ctx. metre
refrigerator, large and small
atatnleas steel table for
restaurant, ice-cream
refrigerator. 282668, 214004.

* Beer and Marco buy office fur-

niture. antiques. legacies. 825681.

.
* Introductions for Intimate
friendships)ladies, no fee 1 and es-

cort service for tourists. 03-

265883.

* Watchmen required for Meir
Hospital In Kfar Saba. Steady
work, good conditions, pensioners
accepted. Contact security officer

or. site. OS. 00-16. 00.

* Required — workers In
mechanical carpentry workshop,
standard work. Yafo. 20 Shimon
Hatzadlk. 826346.

* Half day. walk + easy care of
l-year-old. Tel. 03-232113.

Mera Shoes requires cotters, * Cooking and baking oven. Am-
sewers. Apply: 26 Ben Avigdor, cor. gas and electricity. IL2.000.

TeL 082-88008.
'

1

offer at .Yardena Fur-

_ il Genuine leather living-

room, 24,900; velvet living room,
7,900; Ramat Gan. 34 Haroeh.

r-

Tel Aviv. TeL 37866, 37178.

* Disciplined and obedient seeks
Instructive, authoritative;/).
P.O.B. 22034, Tel Aviv.

* Television technician. 5 years
experience - vehicle. 233535.

* Required—assistants for In-

stalling acoustical ceilings.
803321 . 80B933-4.

* Metapelet wanted for lK-ya&r
girl, preferably live-ln. Tel.
252235.

* Required, pattern cutter,
designer's assistant. Junl-Modo.
Good conditions. 888937.

* AmcctnlS + mixer +.Japanese
heating stove, excellent. 798228.

* For sale/rant, cupboards

,

beds, sofas, refrigerators, etc.

720597.

£

* Metapelet. Uve-ln, 4 children +
light housework. 052-96192.

k Required, overlook operator,
good conditions. Tel. 831914.
National Atlantic. 27 Shocken. Tel
Aviv, 10th floor.

* Sanyo electronic secretary +
extras, hire-purchase. Fhonetape

* For sale, huge dining table
with 10 chaire . Macrouari 1

bargains. 757549.
stove.

Co.. 08-252681

* Pnlna Matrimonial. Beautiful
clerk (fi, 22, seeks Jerusalem
boy. 02-221743.

Charming. 23, Inexperienced
seekaifl to guide him. P.O.B.452.
Ramat Gan.

* First-class carnenter for fur-

niture. 783355. 782140 during the

day. Mcshe. 7W3I5 evenings.

+ Required—experienced assis-

tant surveyor, good conditions.
Q3-SS6403.

ELECTRICIANS

k Pnlna Matrimonial. Midwife,
27, nice-looking and established,

interested in suitable partner. 02-

221743. P.O.B. 7953. Jerusalem.

31:176 in partnerff)
friendship and travel
P.O.B.16157, Tel Aviv.

for
abroad.

* Professional carpenter for

kitchen cupboards In Holon In-

dustrial Zar.e. 802025.

* Offset institute requires ex-
perienced montageuri m.f )

.

831520.

* Robert Topper. Electricity

Works Company, requires elec-

tricians. 719939. 766174.

k Required, sewing workshops
for Troya women's clothing. TeL
829122.

* General Electric large and
special cooker' new In carton.
448252.

* Sale of antique furniture, from
3.2.79. 56 Rehov Brenner.
Raanana:

ftr .

ft
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* Pnlna Matrimonial. Ad-
ministrative secretary. 32. seeks
Jerusalem boy. 02-221743.

Schools & Lessons

* General clerk - typing. 08.00-

15.00. HiLpem. Textile Industry
Ltd.. IS HerzI.

* Required— dental assistant,
full time. Engllsh-Hcbrew essen-
tial. 03-455462. from Sunday.

* Graduate, attractive bachelor,
traditional. 26:170: pleasant,
educated. 29:193; technician,
bachelor. 32:168: graduate,
bachelor. 31:165: graduate,
divorced. 33:196: graduate,
divorced. 49:173. Amgar. 83
Sokolow. Tel Aviv. *47178.

* For students of Italian,

translation of your book, and ad-

vance by yourself with my help.

574239.

* Clerkim.f* for part-time work,
alternate afternoons - mornings.
1L2.Q00 per month. 222534.

* Required—experienced clerk,
whole day. note phone number.
P.O.B. 29141. Tel Aviv.

* Discount sale, electricity
materials, Idlt Ltd.. 7 Jabotinsky,
Bnel Brak. 704141-2 (near
Argaman Petrol Station).

k Urgent! Export Singer
operators required, permanent
work. 612477,

* AEG Lavamat 800 washing
machine as new; new Mlele 510
dishwasher. 02-33966, Shabbat on-

ly.
•

* Original damask sofa and
armchairs. 9 Hayovel. behind 20
Weixmaan. Herzuya. GUadl.

k Round dining table, seats 8,
ELS.500. Tei.03-71B165, mornings.

lO.*

* Electrician for Industrial
work. 755392. evenings.

* Zvl-Or Fashions requires
seamstress, from Herzliya,
Netanya and surrounding areas.
938443.

k Heater With chimney + fuel
tank; bar stools on. wheels,
porcelain tiles, etc. 03-758877.

* Excellent typist for lawyers of-

fice. continuous day work. 2894 47.

2S5S33.

ACCOUNTANTS
* Messenger with
quired. Tel. 238003.

moped re-

DKIVING LESSONS

*- One Introduction for marriage,
gratis, all ages. Efol. 03-289401.

* Lorry from driving school.

1971. 197* engine. 057-59192 from
08.00-14.90. 18.00-22.00.

* Private: divorced, establish-

ed. 47. Interested In feminine.
P.O.B. 26358. Tel Aviv.

Cl
Services & Shopping

* Lawyers office ir. Tel Aviv re-

quires young lawyer, civil-

commercial field. Knowledge of
English preferable. Send details

of experience In brief, salary
desired, to P.O.B. 2728. Tel Aviv.

*- Clerk, with 3 years' experience
in bookkeeping. Hebrew typing.
08.00-15.00. 244107-8.

hairdressers

* Avi Model requires experienc-
ed seamstresses, expert ex-
perienced tailors. Permanent
work, good conditions. Rehov
Nablat Yitzhak,
263445, Zvika.

* Fork-lift for sale. 03-271407. 08-

831354.

k Victorian sofa and matching
chair, clocks, tallboys, antique
chairs, on display from today. 58
Rehov Kazan. Raanana. 425649.

Tel Aviv. Tel.

* For sale, complete kitchen fur-
niture + dishwasher, almost new,
also bedroom suite, ah Italian-
made. LagazJeL 45 BlaUfc. Ramat
Hasharon.

« Independent accountants re-
quired! half-full day; clerk.
459721.

* Required experienced
manicurist for Rikl's Hair-
dressing. Yafo. good conditions.

839402.

* Whitman Icecreams, Holon
zone, requires workers for shift

work. Good conditions.

* Experienced accountant +
recommendations, tor Import and
distribution company. Tel. 826167.

* Vanda Salon requires,
trainees. advancement
possibilities. 410614.

k Tricot factory requires cutter,

good conditions. 32308, 31152.

* Gideon Oberson requires ex-
pert seamstresses for samples +
handwork. Snuday-Thuraday.
282687. 284521. 09.00-17.00.

* Bazaar, for women, men,
children. Today and tomorrow.
65-12 Mendes. Kiryat KranltaJd.
03-745588.

*- Desk and chair—HA,600; com-
plete double youth bed—IL31200:
3-door wall cupboard—IL4.950;
double bed + raa'v-
tresses—IL3.O0O: bookshelves.
IL73 each. Shav Furniture. 28
Bogr&sbov. In basement: 03-
280493.DOaODD

* Sanyo television, as new; ga
rbage-disposal . unit, in

. carton.
052-34982.

Heating Equipment

* Don't decide before you've
been to Rolm Matrimonial, in-

troductions. 15 years' experience.
03-282932. 04-520979.

* H&mavrlk. cleaning and
polishing * fumigation +
guarantee. Immediate service.

763028.

* Representatives required 10

distribute alarm systems,
students possible. 925702.

* Accountant requires very ex-
perienced bookkeeper, for full
day's work. Contact 296181. 09.00-
13.00. 15.00-IS 00.

* Required hairdresser for Salon
Julia, from 08.00 to 16.00. 22
Lillcnblum. 03-50481.

* Contact Retro for Introduc-
tions. counselling and matching,
no obligations. Haifa: 04-520979.

Tel Aviv; 03 28S932.

* Express, polishing and tile-

cleaning, thorough cleaning and
free fumigation. 36633. evenings
804517.

* Assemblers'!) solderers'fi
for delicate electronic work. 5-

day week, full-time, good con-
ditions. 03-787131 ext. 200. from
Sunday.

* For stockbrokers' office, clerk
for bookkeeping with experience,
work hours 08.00-15.30. Tel. 62368,
Ziva.

* Hair styling Salon Avi, re-

quires professional fan
opcratorsim.fi. Apply 20 Sderot
Wctzmann. Netanya.

*. Soamstrosaas required for
children’s, youth clothes, Al
quality, work only on location,

also management. Warehouse
woman, experienced, for
children's and youth clothes. Con-
tact Dlgmel Ayala. 59935.

* Cost-price, -tomorrow 10.00-
17.00, fashionable women’s
clothes, pictures, ornaments, etc.
134 Ben Yehuda. 1st floor.

* Divorcees, widows! It's worth
trying ngaln at Reim. 03-282932,

04-520979.

k Private; divorced. 47;167,
seeks frank and gentle if t. P.O.B.
39681. Tel Aviv.

MogT'Clcan, rug cleaning ser-

vice. upholstering, polishing,
fumigating. 03-330645. ^
V Peer, cleaning, polishing,
fumigating, reasonable prices.

Immediate. 03-773954.

* Wc arc looking for you young
lady of pleasant appearance, able

lo negotiate ".vUr. people, and type „
on Sclec’.rlc typewriter, for work LLLKrva
in national distribution agency in

Tel Aviv. 03-284093. oclwceit 08.00-

i6.no.

* Chlmiivlr. Tel Aviv, requires
iiccounting graduate, with 3
years' experience Tel. 622451.

* Urgent! Required wig hair-

dressers. part-time possible.
Scar. 46 Allcnby. Tel Aviv. 55329.

* Avi Model requires pattern
cutler 'for women's clothes, per-
manent position, good conditions.

Rehov Nahlat Yitzhak, Tel Avjv,
Tel. 263445.

k Complete bedroom furniture,
gas cooker-oven, chandeliers,
etc. 453888.

k Gaash. sales and service,
heaters with chimneys. 03-704490.CHDCODOOn
Musical
Instruments

k Display counter, reception
counter, scales, pickles troughs.
03-728738*

Ecko organ. Parfisa
TransIchord + original amplifier.
Tel. 04-920874. only Shabbat.

* Holon.raqulredcxeellontbair-
drcBsarsim.fi. good tan
operators, also advanced
trainees. 303867.

* Tzarfatl and Tafc requires
Singer and .

overlook operators.
03-829963.

* 29. nice mi, In good-looking

and attractive for discreet
friendship. P.O.B. 31597, Tel
Aviv.

PEST EXTERMINATION

* PrLih Tlkv.i. clerk required
for Adlr driving school. 912134,
91>«i»l.

* Bczaicl hairdressing requires
itiB

* Cadi fumigating and
exterminating, year's guarantee.

Licence 278. 03-415759.

* Metal plant In Kcrzlia requires
instrument and method techni-
cian with 1 years experience.
High Biliary for suitable appli-
cant, Tei. 920150, L:or.

trainee, good
Tcl.236785.

conditions^

* Personnel clerk, baste
bookkeeping knowledge + simple
snlary calculations, knowledge of
English ar.rf Spanish. Mancor, 03-

248211 'CXI. 310 1 . 03-239121.

k Seventeen rCqQlt-es expert
pattern cutler, good conditions.

326868. 826358.
-

XP3UECT3Q

* Fori
meat. 35 head,, automatic drill

excellent condition. -8SU39.
• ww L m • siwwm^'i i —,«i

* .For sale, house contents +
SfatmcsO'cat. 421930, 963311; Daa.

'ntxmpconrT^^ -

4- Wilson home organ,one owner.
2 keyboards. YaJov. 760038.

V Ibetig -ctecirtc ’guflarTstrato-
castor, excellent condition +•
case. 231260.

k Nc.wi Diamond 720 organs,
latest .Improvements, beautiful

cc
'

IXOODC Purchase-—General
LABOURERS Situations Wanted
* Delivery boy for grocery.
Rehov Bloch. Tel Aviv;

'

19

k Mont buys . everything1

:

.

TurnlWirc. : .‘"tcfclrlsl.ori.s.

* Gem seller, specialising in all refrigerators. Inheritances,
types setting- Tol. 822*86. rawrc. —v .-v

cxtorlor design (genuine wood
finish t, lL32.S00.oaIyr including
VAT, easy terms; Hall lit.- Uic im-
porter for Israel, the forcme»t
manufacturer or musical In-
struments In Israel, Klkar
Hasha'on. , Yafo. 822917, .at. end
qf-Td-Aviy highway.
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Q J xod tMsactttena. "new .. * New! Plus guarantee, tuner
.nd used. 103 Zbn GvtrOL Tel amplifier + turntable + speakers
,,vfv- MTaai'.-opp. Shaton- 4-iapc. 03-2IM17.

llnA^oV''
1

^'' Wc have received Paolo -a -New! National' Panasonic
m rtalX'DPnml accordions and REkT. stereo. single unit, 18,000: 482896.

Svfc ECS; <£%*£*, OOGfXlDnM
*'"

v
X;i

!

fe
W8a’ - -— -

'

’-'Television
[^rjL7* £

n ft,!mni"MTl,
TJ

,ll>,r >t* l
r

,*<*a “ •

itUerc<K free instalments when ' * Sanyo colour television, iV\
'^Ttivifou buy a piano or organ. new In package. Tel. 05-352733.
* tf'^Helnlefc..J33 Dizengoff.Trt Aviv. ' -=,

-
,

-—«

Sc>M r & *03M -„:•- For sate. Nordmende colour,
Zt'SleW, - 18". ELHJOO. 093-31683.

n_ TW,
i Bargain. 2 tier electronic . >-nriTVfMB. Diamond, modal. 7W. * IL33.000. Schaub-Lorenz% Bargain. .2 tier electronic
^rgan. Diamond, model 794.
anufactured 1876 with ®?teur ' «w from carton

uomatlc addition* and baas guarantee, remote control,

dale. Ukenew. IUn.,000. Call 03- Yaawv. 916373. 803986.

1TM- * Choice of excellent totevtetona.

isara

uicunatlc addition* and baa*
;

^2SS'
Ukentw ' VUZl 'm - 9*12®-

LA Buy i drum set bythe modular
itStatem. beginners JL0.280; ad*
-r^.mced HA,380 and fun set from
fc .7.345. Bali lit, Kikar Haaba'on,

at end ofTelAvhr highway.
C2827-

guarantee, from ILl.000. 78
H»nMn. Holon. 836832.

You’ll receive np to ltd ,000 for
your old television In exchange
for a new one. Electron Sahar. 26
Bogrsahov. Tel Aviv. 281828.

K
Eor sale, bargain. ZUglan * Avi Laboratories. Television

plates. new + chair. >22888. broken? Round-the-clock service.

kT* Accordions. sale-prices. 2.900
^‘acw^fc.sh. the rest in InsthlWenta.

p
^aalc Centre, 38 BUllic

,
Rxjnat

a,J:
-£b!e -| JIB. 738X73.

~
’

Mnrrtl
: Gibson Marauder, electric— 'liar, excellent condition, 10,000.

* 224770. 03-247813, Blwbhat 08-

fSpfSS _
-- " itsV ‘New. bargain. Ekko. for aing-

-Baldwin, the number one piano
live UA., Meinick, Pianos.

-EEs*
Air Co

«iSJS3
c -rw=diai?
fusible^
••; cancaigfj
L'--t5»Si

v
i

-O Kawal. the- bast Japanese
*4* ino, Melnlcfc pianos. 230303.

Barratt-Roblnson piano,
Ilisfa quality,' Meinick Pianos,
, Dlzengott-

Jfinj., From IL7 I300! Organ! The rest
“H Instalments; Elitone, manufac-

Importer. distributor of
isfcal Instruments - pianos,

3*) tars, XT Old-Son. Yafo (38

net Yeroshalsylm. the tarn*

a). 837181. open 08.80-19.00.^ o TpeSday.
,

^^lAstfaue Osrman pUno. lovely,
eondltloa. 738883.

:

'and used pianos. Herzog.

Ring and we'll get -to you. Tel.
-743737.

* Bargain, BAO 26-inch colour
TV with remote control, new In
carton. 8X7038.

w Exceptional bargain. 2Z-inch
cotour TV. gJOjQOO. 92XXT8.

* We buy TVs and electrical
appliances!! 287031. 824333, also
Shabbat.— *

* Colour TV, large screen,
remote control. 03-863427. 03-
822366.

* German-made colour TV. per-
sonal Import. Yeta Schneider
Ltd.. Tel Aviv, 8 Adam Haeohen.
03*240342: Jerusalem , 40 King
George. 02-243031.

* Exclusive, Belgian-made
Eurovision colour TV have arriv-
ed. Available, for Uudted period,
at old price (lowest In Israel)
direct to consumer from sole dis-
tributor. Ot Kot Laboratories. 70
Hei Belyar, Tel Aviv. TeL OS-
454453 . Modern servicing
laboratory on premises.

•* Bargain, fantastic TV, first
come first served. Tel. 03-202303,
afternoons.

fmroriiiTirrrinnn
Typewriters
* Hermes 10 Ewgflsh, electric,
new +- guarantee, EL20.000 or
offer. 02-714638.

* T.B.M. Executive English
typewriter. XL 15.000. 09.00-13.00.

OS-283041.

* Bavli 17. 2 room flat. Mh floor,

apply Isralom. 03-238403.

* 2S. North Tel Aviv, 3rd floor.
IL940.000. Tel. 430266.

* Yad Ellyohu. 2 large + dinette.
2 balconies, furnished 4- phone,
construction possibility, ZL630,-
000, bargain. 27X081. 33234.

* Must be sold! 24. on pillars.
Bnci Moshe. XL830.000. 821288.
200363.

* North Tel Aviv. 2 + two
balconies + ball, 3rd floor, BOO,-

000. 444823.

* BavH. for sale. 2 rooms, new
(no taxes), furnished, front,
automatic lifts, parking. Friday
and Shabbat ax premises, 17*40
Bavli, or 033-32342.

* 2h. Ramat Aviv Gimmel. as
new. t.iooM0. 428018.

1—1% BOOMS
* Spacious one room flat. Hadar
Yosef, north, immediate,
bargain. 02-37483.

* Hadar Yosef, ltt rooms, facing
public garden. TeL 476330.

* Pctah Tiltvo. 3 + study, closed
balcony, 1st floor on pillars, near
Neve Oz, cupboards and extras,
ILx ,100.000. available in one year.
03*924066.

* Givalaylm, 3 luxurious, lUt

floor, lift, phone, all amenities.
202262, 729263.

.2—2% ROOMS
* Bnci Brok. 2'i. large kitchen,
religious. 2nd floor, immediate.
12 Hoshlosha, 913071-2.

* Ramat Gan, 2t* + 4. spacious,
high ground floor opposite villas.

03*744094,

* Petah Tikva, 2'i, 2nd floor,

quiet, excellent area. 03-926146.

* 2%. like 3. beautiful + fur-

niture. central Ramat Can,
ILS30.000. Tel.722323. „

1—1% ROOMS
* Ramat Gan. I4fc, well-planned,

3rd floor. 43S.OOO. Tel.790487.

C Hasharon ^

r
Bolon—Bat Yam

3 ROOMS A MORE
* Holon. 3.+ dinette, vacany In

Xfe years, 770.000. Tel. 08443422.

it Holon. Klryat Sharett, 3, 4th
floor, balconies. Tel. 247877,
803276,

* Holon. Nsot Yehudit, 3 +
American kitchen. 803006, from
14.00.

* Special bargain. Bat Yam, 3
rooms. 14 HahaJutxim. 865373.

»
^uuuuuuuuuuuuu

'^QK.wjtn. I.4L1.800! Dram set in yow Typewriters
,r- ''r

'-r-r<l aJ joe! The rest In instalments. - —— —
17 Ofel-Zton, Yato (38 Hermes 10 English, electric—^UXCj-rot Yerusbalayfm, the fovn* new + guarantee, XL20.000 m

Boats "*• 8274811 °P“ 0SA0-18A0, Offer. 02-7X4638.

0 Tuesday.
.

w T.B.M. Executive EnglUt
* Air gjjj^TXinnnrYT^^ H I typewriter. IL 10.000. 09.00-13.00.

fpri^gioto Equipment p^,T,nnnnnnrinm
WashingMachines

ssssr^s: .saari^jaa
teE: ;

•'

, juan. Tel. nwoi.
&y.

'
Jcvelop and print your, own jnr^,^r-ir^-1r-. r-,nrnrnrnnrnr-Lrn~ uires laboratory -with dark CiOJQDOQDDODDODDOD

f.$^&se±tuzfc BEAT,ESTATE
ncc.-.fc Ttig^htomo Hameleeh. 284162. > -^g »' H-n’iTfyTnnDUUIl’ClDP

**£*?* fix Sale .

•r.e '.^es wu^onrae jfor photography * Neve Avfrim, 3, 4. 4)4,

Irm^eloplng' and -prinUngffor - Juxurkma/ flexible dates, con-
ateurs. Camera ObscuraL 38 venlent payzpent terms. Shevah.

HOOKS omo Hameleeh. Tel Aviv. «20i36.
IM 1 .—T — — —-i— - •* Neve Rassco,. 5 room flat, 2

’ '"'•^Canon 330 projector, new with bathrooms, 120sq.m.. long-term.
-i^m-.somxL-203268.. v -.. . - . J.i - 962818. - - •

l**Z5z.sale, automatic conxpulS- -k Golden Pages has a sdeettan—---/-u. colour enlarging machine, of data for rent and sale, under

Ciothior
08^8-

•'

'••••

;

Washing Machines
dr Lavamat: AJLC. washing
machine, c client condition,
XL6300. TCI. 884051.

REALESTATE

Flats f.r Sale

>hy * Neve Avfrfm, 3, *. 4)4,
for - Juxurioos/ flexible dates, con-
.38 venlent payment terms. Shevah.
HV* 423136.

4- Neve Rassco, 3 room flat, 2
rith bathrooms, 130sq.m., long-term.
Xl- 832818. t .

-

ter dr Golden Pages has a selection
ne, of Data for rent and sale, under

Agents.

* Bat Yam. 3+4, large, with
possibilities, 13-27 Bialik, vacan-
cy Kay. 03-443734, afternoons.

A Holon, 3 large + dinette, love-
ly, luxurious, quiet surroundings.

Ifcl6 Hersl. near Pillbox, 878720.

* Holon. 34. front, 2nd floor,
cupboards, bedroom. 831233.

* Bat Yam. 4, corner, central,
luxurious, bedroom, 1,330,000.
873316.

dr Holon, 4 rooms + double con-
veniences, parking, view, lift,

vacancy July, 1,130,000. 131
Yosephtkl, flat 31.

d- Ramat Hanaaal. must be sold,
bargain, surprising price. .4. 4th
floor, no lift, dinette, work corner,
improvements, XL850.000. 870829.

d- Holon. 3 + Improvements,
86sq.m.. 83 Sokolov, Abramow.
* Holon. 3 rooms, 2nd floor,
parking. 68 Rehov Krauza,
Algarijrf.

* Holon, 34 roomed beautiful
flat fitted cupboards. 893183.

dr immediate in Bat Yam! 3
roomed flat 69 Balfour, 878287/

* Centre Holon, 3 luxurious, sir-

conditioning, amenities. 884646.

* Bat Yam. 3 large + television
room, furnished. 12-2 Givatl,
Shertx, not Shabbat afternoons.

dr Holon, 4 most luxurious rooms,
ILa.300.000. Rehov Habaal Shem-
7^. 843780. _ t

•d Holon. 3 rooms + dinette, 3rd
floor. 38 Anilewltz. Krlnsn.

* Neot Rachel, 23 Ell Cohen, 2nd
floor. 3 rooms. TeUHMM.

* Refrigerators ( TelAviv—YaHo^ *--»% booms
_ _ _---^-friedman 13 • antmnnHf

r.,inci'F,iferator'' otc*11*at condition -
.

-----

COinS 6Wanes. 982068. , 3 ROOMS & MORE
- f

Bratar< M81Ml '* Ramat Aviv Glmmel, 3 reams

3 ROOMS ft MORE

. day after 14.00. • - - :
___gerkaz Hamekarerlm! New

r.ZZZJ—^- second-hand Ameore, fully

^ ,,
oranteed; - rentals. 18

c arpCB lenow, 821864.

. .
7estingfaonse 14 refrigerator,

^ya, almost new. 720B87.

+ dinette, front lovely. 423731.

dr North, 34 + double con-
veniences + heating + lift.

Tel-238586.

dr Near Shavit cinema and park,

34 large, 873,000. TBL76X74L

* Ramot Zafaala. beginning otm-

^^Saassaase ^+^ M““dspector -

•
bbat - -

in——^fekor Hamekarerlm! Balee,

r'l.ifhiue exchanges. Tcpalre,
C lOUlte* amerclal and domestic.t itnu^naeroial and domestic.—----regain: Amcor 3. 10; u.13, 14. * T*d EUyahn,
* ="«•*!>+ Insurance. Colour spray, niture, 3rd flo
.. .. v. !&-„ Levinger.- 17 Sderot Har vacancy. 271023.

Tel Aviv, near Central Bus — —r=

—

238841. 218013-
'

* Ramat Aviv Olmet 3 + im-
provements, 4th floor, L230.000.

dr Yad EUyahn, 3 large + fur-

niture, 3rd floor, immediate

829564. .
* * Bargain! Derech Halayasim, 8

/-’.;ne£jfc-r 7— : rooms, like new + lift, 1TO-
IL tlH» v^Jekarerim Tzalon! We b«y mediate. 837349.—^Ldgeratora at. high prices. —
« Si.i* ^ 59. daytime end evenings. * Afeka. 3 elegant + workroom— + beating + lift + parking. 427707.

' commercial counter-top
'''Z^-^lgerator. 82 Rahov Petah Neot Afeka, 4 rooms, ^flat

Z_ - :(iTrt
ra* Netanya, building, new. 446339. 221649,

i- l! riH*
u* “— ——-r home 424388.

- General Electric -2t ver-— doors, water. Ice. excellent * Ramat Aviv> 3 34, superb
T

-j

t

Pillion. 479542. , location, mortgage possible.
-

• 1 - —: : Shevah. 428138-7.
- -

- Refrigerator, freezing and^ lug, electric saw 2x2x90. TeL dr Neot Afeka, sales are ter-
^.62. mineting of 4 room flats, muter

-
•

'

V ' i \
—-r— construction, from 1^00.000. First

* i
400 refrigerator. com e first served. Shevah,

formica, excellent con- 495136-7
. -'^;pKa.‘ 443863. _r

^
; :

— doors, water. Ice. excellent
r ?liUDn- 419642.

423138-7.

dr Ramat Aviv, 3, 3, under con-

f struction. high standard, comple-
;i- -.j-CSll! 824335. 297681, also
SiS^.jbaL

7 Jmcor u, excellent condition.
surance, 1L5.000. 481014.

mcorll. semi-automatic, ex-
; ,^-Jnt condition. 93-730388. after-

tion in three years. Shevah,
423136-7.

d- Toch&It Lamed, a limited
number of 4-0 room flats remain,
complete luxury. Immediate en-
try. 720002, 423537.

* Ramat Aviv, Rehov Hauniver-

t&i

' argain, refrigerator for slta. 3 + dinette, phone. 410890.

.

88‘ * 1* »ol<L 3% wonderful.
:= w, loot Shabbat). near Habima. 1,350.000.
bargain, display refrigerator, ~ TeL239893.

p®*1
.
+

• i.
re

5jF
er * Ramat Aviv, 3% + extras, on

Orator, n Sderot Bar 2km, pmara, superb. 4J3652.^ Aviv. Shmusl. 08.00-11.00,
aur"w-

>-18.00. k FUr sale. Neve Avivim, 4)4
* rooms, 185sq.m.. 1st floor, oa

ew Gewwal Sectrie 18, 18, pQian. Apply Isralom, 03*226224.
>22.cu.. incredible prices.

y *S2. ..
— —

,73. 905996. ... Kflcar Matchel Israel,
.

4

^ ——r rooiho. 3»d floor front, central
^mcor 13, good condition, hi- beatfaur. os-263358.
S racr ' U*M». TeL 03-929514,

ttjz + 4 rooms, central heating. «1)
bargain, brown 2 door

floor. Ramat Aviv. 416897.
Iran, as new. B80878,

uow‘

1

lahar. k 3 rooms, Rehov Bodenhelmer.
: .

—j-t; , parking, heating 4-flat bufldbig.

tfA.^SSSL^SlS sss*-
T'L“rao "ork- 13*iffl

;W. 861349. — —
- k Quiet exclusive North Tel

J'ZZZZi*
00* condiaon. Avgr 4 room luxury flat. Isco.

— .
•

.
- 56161,

TNcct Afeka. 3 rooms. addMlmi
^itlon, 4JSOO. TelJQ0943.

possible, 0-1,050^00. TeL48Ml8.

;
?DDCDE3000DDCKDCn * Yad Ellyahu. 3. Drerech
aVpr« ' Hahagana, dinette, lift, parking.
!*Ven

. Ba^gSnfar serious. 271081. 33234.

las. sales and repairs, fufl * Welxmann, 3 + workroom. 3

I antee. 20 Ha’aUya. 830191. large balconlea. 458279.

l*iMDOC03000dC03D * Ramat Aviv, 3-3 rooms for

/ sate-renL Giora. 03-423245.
RrrA

•- - - * Bavli, 3 luxurious rooms, hall,

L un Pal Ltd.; No. 1 Stereo
c*j£?*rda ‘ lmprovtmenta.

res in I«nal ill - 452HB.

new +. freezer
* 1 r

I; r«.^geratbr, 17 Sdarot Har Zlon,
"'.-.rAviv, Shmuel. 08.00-11.00.

* r’\f Tt””** Geneni1 Electric 18, 19,

,L.‘ /22,cu.. incredible prices.
- 3. 905096. - . .

* ' -+» •

~
_

jtfmcor 15, good conditloa. ta-

J^^nee. 11,000. TeL 0*929514,

f"". ':j^.argaln.- brown 2 door
^

Iran, as new. 38087S,
.-••• '.*ahar.

.' argain, L-ihaped display
•

' - '^.Igerator. stainless steel.
;W. 661349.

J' ;yr rledman 10, good' condition.

s}' afternoons.

- ’ friedman 8 refrigerator, good
.
tiUS’itlon. 4JSOO. TelAU»43.

c j;^.iavew

... ; Jas. sales and repairs, fun
' jfil

w«*e. 20 Ha’aUya. 830191.

>5,1?^imnoDDonaddman
i^l/weo

.
11,1 **bl Ltd,," No, 1 stereo

• J 1** 1° Israel. All stereo
00 market at wholesale

> .p W payments. Tel Aviv, 1st
‘

' >. 2HamcUtz (Bograshov cor-
•’'.'iOng George). 03-283049. 03-

. 2. open Saturday evenings;
u 2 Hancvtim, 1st floor. 04-

‘

•
qiddaUcm sale, stereo equip*

; >% TW. 03*298719, also Shab-

sale. B*0. 901 turntable
.

- L 144. bargain. 03-733280.

:
!.;Wgahi. Pioneer, Akal atereo.

\ new. 995173, 998961.

* Navefa Avivim. penthouse,
lovely view, Immediate. 413614,

* Ramat Aviv, 3 + dinette, 4th

floor, no lift, 980,000. TeL 415469.

* 3 + dinette. 5th floor, lift, cup-
boards. kitchen, opp. Gone!
Hataorucha. facing Hayarkon
park. 1.130.000. TeL 481080.

8—8% ROOMS .

+ 2 luxurious rooms (poMibUUy
3|. 3)4 floor, central. Tel. 297352,

.after 18.00.

* 2 spacious. Bat Yam. Tanln,
balcony. Immediate occupancy.
227240.

Holon, 3, luxurious, front, on
pfllare, 11 Eilat. 842021, from
noon.

Bat Tam, in beautiful district.

2)4 rooms, 94sq.m., 2nd floor.

879665.

* Immediate! 2)4 on Danin. 2nd
floor front, fitted bedroom, park-
ing. 272181.

* Bat Yam, 2, corner front, 2 Bor
Ban, flat 12.

For sale. 2)4, 4th floor front,

fitted cupboard, wallpaper.
886431.

* For sale. Bat Yam. 2)4 +
dinette, balconies, American
kitchen. 888636.

2)4 unusually large rooms, 32
Bar Ilan. Bat Yam, Watvika.
484708.

k Bat Yam. Zamenhoff, 2 rooms,
1st floor on pillars, well main-
tained. 03-875754.

Dan Region

3 ROOMS ft MORE
* Ramat Gan. 3 room flat,

modern, quiet. 1,200,000. 03-

* Ramat Gan, Anne Frank, 3)4

room flat. Call Isralom. 03-226224.

* 3)4. nice, 3rd floor, Ramat
Gan. 772750, not Shabbat-

* Petah Tikva. 17 Hesa. 8 +
balconies and large ball, first

floor, front, 800,000. 907426.

k Petah Tikva, RothsebllO, 3)4.

2nd floor, immediate entry. 1,*

100.000. 908578, not Shabbat.

* Petah Tikva, 3)4 + dinette + 3

balconies, wonderful garden flat.

938165.

* Petah Tikva. exclusive 4 room
flat in luxury area. 926839, 908706.

* 3 rooms In excellent condition

In Glvat Shmuel. 778106.

* Bargain, S large, hall, 2nd
floor, centra Bnel Brok. 786787.

* Petah Tikva, Rehov
Smllaneky. large flat, 120sq.m.,

3Vfc + HA.300.000. 918663-

* Petah Tikva, 3)4, 3 exposures,

3 balconies. 929805.

+ Petah Tikva, Yoseftal, 4th

floor, S + dinette, excellent condi-

fion. 9068*4.

* Bargain, 4 rooms in Petah
TJkvnh, let floor oa pillars, love-

ly. 919003.

.

k Bargain, Ramat Gan, 3 large +
additions. Must be sold. T9T822.

* 3 + American kitchen,
wallpaper, garden. 8 Hatfutzot.

Ramat Gan, Amidar. Saruasl-

* Petah Tikva, 24-32 Yosephui,

3, 4tb floor. HA00.000. 900116.

* 3 new on Bialik, Ramat Gan.

'Immediate occupancy. 03-442781,

13.00.

* Givatayim! a exclusive, inex-

pensive, heating, phone. Eretz.

03-220952.

* 2 In Givalaylm, 3)4 rooms. «-

elusive area, ILl.475,000. Tel.

451739.

* For rent InNeve MonoasonTa
room flat. TeL 470264.

* Kiryat Ono7'good district, 4

room house, like new. 734139.

^*”3iToomT+""large dinette, im-

maculate. 32 Keren Kayemet,
Petah Tikva. 916676.

* Bargain. 3)£ i». Ramat Gan,

aii amenities, IL1,500,000- 793372.

3 ROOMS ft MORE
k For sale in Rsannna, 4 rooms,
separate entrance. H-l .250,000.

03-937037, 052-91385.

* Ramat Hasharon, 3. 3rd floor,

luxurious, centra], occupancy by
arrangement. 482328.

* « room flat in Ramat
Hasharon, parking, pbanc. Im-
mediate occupancy. ILX.500,000.
Tel. 864666.

* HerzJJya Hatcelra, Givat
Hashoshona. 5 under construc-
tion. 3 tenant building, elevated,
overlooking sea. Shevach. 9B7368.

* Ramat Hasharon. 3)4, ad-
vanced stages of construction,
cottage estate, opposite park,
roof available. Shevach, 4S4161.

* Ramat Hasharon, 4 under con-
struction, available within one
year, superb location, fantastic
layout, double conveniences.
Shevach, 484101.

* Ramat Hasharon, 3)4,
magnificent roof, numerous
amenities, superb district.
Shevach, 484161.

k Under construction in
Raonana. 7 + roof, 4 tenants,
quiet. Shevach, 052-34803.

k Herzliya, introductory prices,
i under construction, double con-
veniences, first class layout,
IL900.000. Shevach. 988133.

k Ramat Hasharon, 3)4, 3rd
floor, quiet location, im-
provements. Spacious. 482827.

*. Central Herzliya. « rooms, 2nd
floor, with extras. 03-981452.

* Raonana, sales have com-
menced of 4-5 room flats, luxury
project. Dor Ami, 052-22439.

* Herzliya, Bnel Blnyamln, 3)4.
120sq.m.

.
parking, 2nd floor (top),

vacant In one year, 575,000.
TeL03-983988.

* Raonana. 4)4 rooms, large
walk-in cupboard, parking, front,
3rd floor. 052-34491.

* Herzliya Pituah, 4 rooms, fur-
nished. short term. Anglo-Saxon,

L

980261-2, ..

* Netanya, end Jabotlnsky, 4,
' new, front, 1,140,000. Anglo-
Saxon, 053-28290.

* Ramat Hasharon, 3 rooms,
beautiful, walk-in cupboard. 03-

483628, 03-250832.

k Raonana. 18 Hagdnd Halvrl,
2nd floor, 8)4- central heating, S,-

500. Tel-03-937680.

* Ramat Hasharon, 3)4. 5th
floor, luxurious, gas, hot water,
beating, lift, parking, kitchen,
phone, extras. 1,500,000.
TB1.483308.

k For sale, flat, Klryat Nordau,
Netanya, 4 rooms, vacant within
18 months. 053-22807.

* 3 + dinette, 42 Hehalutz,
Ramat Hasharon. 08-484935,
Boneh family.

* Shai offers In Ramat
Hasharon, l)Very beautiful 4
room flat, 2nd floor, available by
arrangement. 2) 3, 3, 4, 4)4 rootn
flats under construction. 9 flats In

building + lift. 485804.

* Herzliya Bet, 3. luxury, double
conveniences + heating. 03-

937988.

k Herzliya, 3, large, exclusive
neighbourhood. Shabbat, 479569,
32501 weekdays, Sblmon.

k Exclusive area. 4 rooms In

finishing stages, second owner.
02-62965. evenings.

k Kfar Saba, penthouse, central
and quiet, 220sq.m., ILlJIOO.OOO,
available within 2 months. 766914.

* Centre Hod Hasharon. 3)4
rooms, first floor, on pillars, well
planned and spacious. 052-25048,
052-33839.

* Ramans, under construction,
4, spilt level, 120sq.m., exclusive,
1.150,000. Shevah. 052-34803.

* Kfar Baba, bargain, beautiful 8
rooms + dinette. 052-29432.

* Raonana, root flat, unusual,
split level, 5 rooms, under con-
Strucdon. 002-31772.

* Herzliya, enchanting 4 room
roof flat, bargain, under con-
structJon. oaa-31772.

* Kfar Saba, penthouse, 4 rooms
in most beautiful spot, under con-
struction. Available in 6 months.
Private parking. 052*26008.

* Herzliya Hatzeira, under con- .
structlon, 5 rooms, 3 tenants. In
centre, 4 rooms, 2 flats on each
floor + lilt. Cottages, 1,800,000.
Diron P. Lev, 14 Ben Gurlon.
983835.

* Centre Raanana. beet
positions. 3)4,4, 5 room flats +
roof. Dirot Dan, 052-22332.

* Rishon Lczion. 4 luxurious
rooms. Shcchunat Abramovltz.
immediate vacancy. 991512.

* Rishon Lczion. 3 + dinette +
parking. ilB El n-Hakoreh.
054-71252, Glocbhl.

+ Rishon Lesion, 3 rooms +
dinette 2 Fein. Hemo, except
Shabbat.

3—2% ROOMS
* Rishon Lerion. 24 +
workroom, ground floor, central,
bargain. 03-999058.

* Rchovoi. 2's 80sq.m., 3rd
floor. Eisenberg. Only after-
noons: 054-03753. 04-220483.

VILLAS & HOUSES
* For sale-rent, cottage In nicest
area of Herzliya Pituaeh. 930185.

* Herzliya Pituah. 3-bedroom
cottage for rent, phone. 750347.

k Nice villa for rent in Herzliya
Pituah, 3600. 04-84591.

* For sale. 8+1 room villa, split
level, wonderful finish, garden,
ornamental pool, tiled, lighted
roof, central heating, separate
shelter, several bathrooms, large
kitchen, wall cupboards, etc. 44
Rehov Golomb. Herzliya. 03-
295241. daytime.

* Herzliya Pituah, exclusive
villas in planning for sale. 938280.

* Petah Tikva, 2 on 1)4 dunam,
gard-:n. 901558. afternoons.

* Herzliya, exclusive 0 <4-room
cotLige for sale. 082232, 14.30-

16.3<j.

* Herzliya Hatzeira, cottages
unier construction and second
band. Anglo-Saxon. 987258*9.

* Kerct offers for sale, three
level cottages In Raanana. Con-
t icl Td. 257455, from 08.30-17.00.
Office, 30 Ibn G viral, Tel Aviv.

* Gad Company offers 2 room
cottages In Ramat Han, Including
separate living unit. Gad, 173
Rehov Dizengoff. Tel Aviv. Tel.
240128.

* Bargain, villa In Caesarea on
one dunam. In finishing stages; 5
bedrooms. 75sq.m. living room +
dining room. Tel. 733828. between
11.00-13.00; 17.00-19.00.

* Ychud. spacious flats, multi-
storey building. 3-4 rooms +
penthouse. Mortgage up to ISO,*
000. Details: Mcgurcl Israel
Building Contractors Ltd.. 3 Msr-
vad Haksamlm. Ye hud, 750160,

* Frelman Builders Ltd. builds
flats in Herzliya. 3{*-i. Tel.965385.
62 Sakolow, Herzliya.

* Nctanel and Sons. Bulldlnr
Contractors, building on Rehov
Tikva corner 56 Ezra. Rehovol,
luxury fiats, 3-4 rooms, upper cot-
tage flats 5*6 rooms, complete
luxury, Entry not later than April
1980. Details at office: 56 Rehov
Ezra; Rehovot-03-30473. evenings.

* Herzliya, 4, 5 room flats, roof.
738521, RapapOrl.

* Keret offers for sate 5 room
flats. Neot Keret, Herzliya.
Rehov Yehuda Halevy. 237455.
08.30-17.00, Office; 30 Rehov Ibn
Gvirol, Tel Aviv.

* Herzliya. Herzliya Hatzeira.
luxury flats, 4,3. Also roof flats.
cottage flats, penthouses.
Mortgage and loans available up
to 300,000. Star. 28 Ahad Haam.
Herzliya. 981085, 16.30-19.00.

* Sale. Holon. Neot Yehudith,

3 Ml. 4. 414-room Oats. Contact
Finkleatein Brothers. 44 Rehov
Sokolov. 891064 between 08.00-
12.00, 17.00-19.00.

* Kfar Saba, sale of stage A
flats. 4 rooms, luxury project of
S.AJ*. Co. Ltd... Star Building,
solar system, excellent finish.

complete area development.
Sales office: Maoz Hasharon
Development Company Ltd. 18
Agron.Kfar Saba. TeL 052-26008.

* G.B. Ltd. builds luxury flats In
Raanana, 3)i. 4. 5. 052-28923.

oooacDooojQDQano
Flats— Wanted
k Interested in 2 rooms, phone.
Ramat Gan, Givatayim. Tel.
203158.

* Isralom seek* flats In Tel Aviv
and Jerusalem for clients In

Israel and abroad. 03*226224. 02*

322597.

+ Monthly rental up to 1500sq.m. * RceondltlVnei" engines ~o<
Intercommunicating rooms in > various types for sale. Samuk.
Glvatayim-Tcl Aviv + phones. Tel. 94M73.
Bcrcshlt. 750130. - --- - ------—-— * Car fair at Car City: Sundays,
* For sale, Rishon Lesion, com- Tuesdays, Thursdays.
plclc floor of offices, 300sq.m. - - •*---- --*7-;
Tel. 994288. not Shabbat. * Open short Jeep. 57 model.

after overhaul. 054-55314.Exonanno - - - - —

—

_. * AuioblAnchi, 76 4- radio, ex-

Jr lOtS cellent condition. 03-773931. not

* Centre or North T*1 Airlv. . _
house or 2 flats on first floor P,ot
wanted, monthly rent/long term.

omg' 83a8ga-

guarantees will be given. Direct * Contractor interested In ao-
oftera to Marom. 44 Kosovsky. proved building plots, up to 300

* 3.4 room flat wanted for office j?
r
?
u5,^u* country-

in Court area. 03-410404, not Sh*b-
P-O-B- 6146. Aahdod.

bal - * Plot for sale, Gedera. rood
* Flat for purchase"

loe6tion. TeL 054-54029.

Zeitlis, Manet. Dubnov (Klryat + Netanya, exclusive villa area
Melri. 03-217429. plot for building, ILlSO.OOo'

* Interested in purchasing
3. Sactor Nehezsim. 122 AUenby,

room flat In Herzliya. Ramat ™vl

Hasharon immediately. 474120. Private plot, Beersheva area.

Furnished Flats Tel Avlv -

T „. 7———

T

* Herzliya, Neve Amal, 350sq.m.
* Klrpn, ™ttage. furnished, 4 building plot for cottage. 052-
rooms, XL7.000. 75520S- 236G9.

Hasharon immediately. 474120.nnnmnnnnnnn

Furnished Flats
* Klrpn, cottage, furnished, 4
rooms. XL7.000. 755208.

* North Tel Aviv 3, luxurious. * interested in buying plots. Bat
furnished, for couple, 6450, 3. 4. Yam. Holon, for Investment.
unfurnished. 03-446467. building. ZUbcrman, 868995.

* Partner (sleeping) for * Ramat Gan. 1 dunam ror
engineer in mini-villa, near Geha. building or investment. Tel. 03-
11.700 + help. 701020. 749123.

^ .T
0r s &4* North Tel * Raanana. dunam for private

Aviv, luxurious, alrconditloned cottage, vacant In 1 year. 092-
and completely furnished. 03- 33008.

—— — — —-— * Interested In buying

5 ^ ^*^icultural_ pr bullding plot. Tel
Aviv area. 03-52529.

^ Flats— Exchange

Southern Beg.

3 ROOMS ft MORE
* Rehovct, 4 rooms, luxurious,

beginning of construction, ILB50.-

000 before VAT. M.D. Flats, 208
Herzl. 054*50134.

* Rehovot. 3 largo rooms near
Institute. Tel. 054-37367.

* Rishon Lerion. 4 rooms, double
conveniences, walk-in closets.

062-27475.

* Rishon Lezion, 3 4- dinette, im-
maculate, 4th floor front. 242591,

992485.

+ Herzliya Pituah, magnificent
villas under construction, plann-
ed in special style, 240sq.m., built

on 550sq.m. land, and 280sq.m.
built on 750sq.m. tend. Shevah,
987368.

* Herzliya, 2 family, a rooms,
shelter, storeroom. 1.450.000.
984746.

k Required In Tel Aviv, old
house. 10-20 rooms + courtyard,
for purchase or rental. Tel.
449335.

* Bargain, Rishon Lezion.
Sbikun Hamlzrach, 4 large
rooms. 928712.

* For sale, no agents, cottage in
Herzliya Pituah, 6 rooms, 3 levels
enlargement possible, ' central
heating and cooling. 6280,000. 03-

930906. •

k Agber Electronics, for private
homes. Installation of central
antennas [for colour) and inter-
coms. professional service.
747533, „ .

^

* Raanana. Herzliya. special
villas and cottages, from 5150,000
to 5180,000. 728828. between 17.00-

19.00. 938849.

* Ramat Poleg, for sale, im-
mediate availability, luxury 4

room cottage, viewon Shabbat. 69
Haveradlm, Geffen or 053-39372,

office.

* For sale, Kiryat MataloQ. near
Petah Tikva, new cottage. 33
Rehov Einstein.

* Bargain, Netanya, 80Qsq-rau
near sea, building authorized.
XL800.000. Sela, 053-23133.

* For sale, two-family cottage, 4
rooms, 5140.000. 62 Harechasim.
Ramat Gan. 741080.

* Herzliya, 'two family, %
dunam, central location. Neve
Amal. 03-981278. Shabbat.

* Rehovot, Havatselet, bouse,
dunam of land, 2,700,000. 054-

55123. evenings.

+ Gedera, new and special
penthouse, 5 rooms, double con-
veniences. Tel. 055-92833,
evenings and Shabbat.

* .Raanana, corner cottage, 5
rooms. 150sq.m. 052-91179.

* For rent, superluxurious villa.

Herzliya, 7 rooms. 228224.

* Ramat Gan, 2 family, Shlkun
HavatiMm. 6, 5225,000. 705272.

k Raanana. being built, beautiful
cottage, 4 levels, solid
neighbourhood. Shevach. 052-

34803.

* Hersiiya, and Herzliya
Hatzeira, range of 2-famlly cot-

tages. basements, tiled roofs
possible, walk-in cupboards and
studies, from 1,850.000-3,100,000.
Loans and mortgages possible to
300.000. Star. 28 Ahad Haam.
Herzliya. 981085. 09.00-13.00, 16.30-

19.00.

* Sale, 24 dunam farm unit, near
Netanya. 053-28880, 03*448425.

* Tel Oanlm. Ramat Gan. villa,

half dunam, private land. 748339.

* For aale in Afeka. a two-storey
villa. 5& rooms, final price IL5
million. Only serious buyers call
03-412977.

* Givatayim Hamivtar. for rent,

long term, villa + phone +
heating. 03-790993.

* Sale, s room cottage + shelter,

Rehov Hamarganit. Shlkun
Vatiklm. Ramat Gan; being built.

735776.

* Herzliya Hatzeira. beginning
construction in loveliest area, 2-

family cottage. 500sq.m., 6 rooms
+ basement + usable roof +
small room. 5170.000- . Dirot Beit
David. 58 Sokolow. Tel.987998,

* Sale. 36sq.m. shop, centre
Holon. Tel. 03-997982.

* Bat Yam, centre Balfour.
100sq.m. shop + conveniences,
parking. 261675.

* Shop with good reputation,
centre Dizengoff. keymoney.
762821. after 15.00.

* Bargain, minimarket for sale,
centre Yad Ellahu + new equip-
ment. 39645.

* Ramat Gan, shop for monthly
rent. 24sq.m.. any purpose.
743280. 776267.

* Rehov Haklshon. Tel Aviv, Im-
mediate transfer, keymoney. 2

adjoining shops, 60sq.m. and
30sq.m. gallery + phone. 803093,
08.00-14.00. Evenings 412976.

k Shlkun Dan. 70sq.m.. built to
pharmacy or supermarket stan-
dards. 210sq.m. + 320sq.m. base-

k Givalaylm for young couple. * cash and/or building percen-
3- furnished, phene. 3500 monthly, tage for plots, Ramat Gan/Bnel
S41S^S^ Brak. Givatayim, Sbikun Dan.

Yehud. 4 room house, phone,
'766842.

garden, long term, immediate oc- k For investor, medium range,
cupancy. Anglo-Saxon. 757281. 40 dunams in resort area.

garden, long term, immediate oc- + For investor, medium range,
cupancy. Anglo-Saxon. 757281. 40 dunams in resort area.
* 3> phone, air-conditioner, ad- Carmel. P.O.B. 6106. Haifa.

a
42,„

llnked - * WO dunam plots required,
03-31198. 03-201702. 03-37678. Kfar Ganim. Klryat One. Tel

* New penthouse, 4. split level. Haahomer. 03-413145.

W7a- ^ * Caesarea, plots for cottages.
229145, 03-294483. no building obligation. Inter-

* Herzliya, central position, 3!4.
Iarael - 294141 ^

top floor. 03-934563. k Hod Hasharon (border Kfar
* Givatayim. 4 + phone, heating. registration continuing for

791932. weekdays after 14.00. £T°\ip
beInS formed for Lev

Hasharon project. Parcelled and
* Tel Aviv, 3. phone, aircon- near buildings (now
ditioner, near Gordon. 054-53963. agricultural). Algaviah. 03-———-——v:— _—

:

—

—

29U4B.
ditioner, near Gordon. 054-53963. agricultural). Algaviah. 03-

* 2fe. near Vaad Hapoel, fur-
M1148 '

nished + phone. 4th floor. IL4AOO. * Industrial plots wanted. Coral.
248651. 288943. 292616.

* North, 1«4. ground floor, year k 4)4 dunam for building, central
in advance. 283576. between 13.00- location. Gan Yavneb. 04-528722.
17.00. -— * Dunam for 2 viltes-cottages,
* Kikar Hamedina. for tourists, Gancl Tlkvah, near Klron. 755456.
luxury flat. 6 fully furnished ,

——— ———

-

roams, all appliances, 2 phones. * Plat - 300sq.m.. agricultural.

* Car fair at Car City: Sundays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays.

k Open short Jeep. 57 model,
after overhaul. 054-35314.

k AuioblAnchi, 76 + radio, ex-
cellent condition. 03-773931. not
Shabbat.

* Why buy an old car for 1LJ40.*
-00O when you can buy a new
AuioblanchJ for IL153.7O0 not In-
cluding VAT.

ALFA ROMEO
* Bcrllna 1750. 72. overhaul, test,

stereo, 135.000. 450512.

* Giulia 1300. lovely, radio,
alarm, 95,H»km. 004-57993.

* A I fa-Slid. 1974, 63,000km., year
test, IL5 25.000. 480415.

* Alfa Giulia, 1300, super, 1973,

excellent condition. 03-449852.

* Giulia 1600, 1973. 79.000. radio,
good condition. 296268. 413553.

AUDI/N.S.U.

* Audi 100, second owner, 1970.
many extras. 052-35315.

Audi 80. 1973, 59.000km, ex-
cellent condition. 746408.

* Bargain. Audi 12. 1965, D.K.W.
Tel. 48435.

* Prinz 4. 70. excellent condition,
lest. Kfar Aviv. 055-81499.

* Audi station, 1971. ZL100.000,
one owner. 473558.

* Audi” 75 L. 1972 + radio, good
condition, IL98.000. 60 Slum.
Holon, Badash.

* Prinz 1000, 1967. 1972 engine,
test. Tel. 996911.

* N.S.U. 1000. excellent, second
owner + radio + test. 287077.

* Audi SO^S 1973. 11*145,000. 03-

990836. Shabbat from 10.00.

* Prinz 1000, 65 model, year test,
after overhaul, IL40.000. Tel. 053-

95160, evenings.

k Prinz 68. 4 doors, excellent,
body work, spray, radial tyres.
03-875947.

* 100LS automatic, late 72, air-
conditioner + extras, excellent
condition. 052-24665.

* Prinz 4, 1970 model, excellent
condition. Tel.03-903508.

* 100LS. one owner. 83.000km..
excellent condition. 253829 work,
419754 home.

* Prinz 1000. 1969, 29.000km..
after overhaul. 03-264617.

ment.' Other shops. 30sq.m. + rooms, ail appliances, 2 phones. ****?* agricultural. * Audi 100, 1975, automatic,

basement in aft shopaLtiallery domestic help, for l month. 03- J?
8,0?8* Ia

5j
a
f ““f”

road °Cttr alreonditlimer.

ZiblP rJr^nrt^^--2 217949. tiniverslty, road to M7-72134. Saturday night. 057-

* 4 In Rishon Lezion, Kapllnskl,

parking, August occupancy, HJ.-
200.000. 999037.

Rishon Lezion. 3. fourth floor.

Immediate, 700.000 ; 3. bargain,
central, 820,000. Idan 995743.

*_ Rishon Lezion. Hlrschfcld. 4 +
dinette, front, *th floor, lift.

993844.

* Klron. two-family cottage, 5
rooms, bargain, inmediale- 03-

477580.

* Herzliya, 3 +% dunam, 1.650.-

000. 113 Katznelson, not ShabbaL

* Villa for rent. Neve Monoson. 3
rooms, Savyon Realty. 751540.

4- Herzliya Pituah, sale of luxury
villa under construction. 932423,

038152. .

* Herzliya Bet, border Kfar
Sbmaryahu. Mediterranean pro-
ject, high, quiet, rustic eottage.

250sq.m., built on 400sq.m, plot.

3.000,000. Tel .472044.

* Herzliya Pituah. Luxury cot-

tage. K dunam, overlooking sea.

Max and Spcctor. 269841, 218012.

* Savyon. sale, 7 room villa.

American standard, tennis court,

swimming pool. Including 3

dunams. 3500.000. Anglo-Saxon.
737281.

CONTRACTORS

V Rishon L^ona

-
Abramovitz7~3

' * Glv* Habroahim. **•****-

+ dinette + large kitchen + park- ^nlverstty . 4 rooma.

ing. 9989HH.

"* Rehovot, 3+)i. luxurious, cen-
tral, 10B Nordau, Bauman.

* Rchovoi, 3 room flat + dinette,

2nd floor, 2-1 Shikun Mile hen.

Yllzhakl, 454207.

* Ramat Hasharon. Neve Dalit,

Is building luxury flats. 4 rooma
with all amenities. Apply Aviv
Company. 1X2 Hayarkon, Tel
Aviv, 298733.

possible. Large mortgages possi-
ble. Star. 28 Ahad Haam.
Herzliya. 981085, 09.00-13.00, 16.30-

19.00.a
Flats—Keymoney
* 3 rooma, 56 Yarkoo. Tel Aviv.
165.000. 8252S8. work hours.

* For ready-to-wear, keymoney,
3 large. 2nd floor. 823551, not
Shabbat.

I + ball, lovely. North Tel
Aviv. Shabbat 04-226840, from
Sunday 03-228945.

Flats— Rental
k Bat Yam, 2)4 + dinette, phone,
lift, parking, 10th floor. 258605.

* Kfar Saba, 3 + dinette, central
heating. 3 balconies, lift, phone,
for immediate rental, 6 months in
advance. 052-32222.

k Rishon Lezion, central. 5

rooms, new, 2 entrances. 998871.
942859. 787843.

* Bavli, monthly rental. 6 rooma
+ roof. long term. 0600. 282078,

283096.

* Anglo-Saxon, Savyon, Klryat
Ono. offers: 3-4 room flats with
phone for rent. Immediate oc-
cupancy. 757281.

* Petah Tikva. 3 room flat. 1st

floor, on pillars, with lift and In-

lercom. 03-915566.

* Shlkun Tzameret, 4 room flat,

unfurnished, double con-
veniences. heating, lift, parking,
1.100 Marks. 447178, 742962. not
ShabbaL

* Rishon Lezion. Abramowltz,
Immediate, 3. unfurnished, front,

phone, heating, central gas, lift,

parking. 2000. year in advance.
946400,

* Ramat Gan. 4 large and
beautiful; Herzlia, 4. new, lux-

urious. 777131.

* Givatayim. 74 Shenkin, 3 room
flat, no children. 054-73785.

* Flat. 3%. 2nd floor, central Bat
Yam, 3.500 monthly. 808937.

* Central Holon, two-storey, 3 +
hall, phone. 02-225205. not Shab-
bat.

k Rishon Lezion. 3, 39 Hagdud
Haivrl, entrance Bet. Zechut
Family.

* Luxury cottage. 4 rooms,
phone, aireonditloner. Klron.
746916.

* Petah Tikva. ground floor. 2 )&,

phone, gas. possibly for doctor.
03-923646.

* Ramat Gan, 3)4, partially fur-

nlahed. phone, 0250. 0^880388.

k 3. unfurnished, phone, 78 Ahad '

Haam, 3rd floor. 03*298803.

* Bat Yam, beautiful flats. 4

rooms, 3 exposures. Apply
Isralom. 03-238405-

* Ramat Aviv. 4 room flats. App-
ly Isralom. 03-236405.

* 3 room flat. Klryat Nordau.
Netanya. 03-238005. 03*229792,

work; 03-445288 home.

* To let. 44 Rehov Heh Belyar,

Tel Aviv, north, 4 rooms, heating,
'

lift, phone and double con-
veniences; and 3 rooms, heating,

lift, phone. For period of one year

only, with option to purchase.

Apply Tel. 723828. 11.00-13.00.

17.00-19.00.

* Ganel Zahala. 4 rooms, pbone.

fitted cupboard. 454207. 930574. .

* 4 room flat, new, unfurnished.

150 Bialik, 1st floor. 0250- 728823,

17.00*19.00.

* Bat Yam. 2ft, 2nd floor. Rehov
Danin. TeL 30148, 35914^

* Ramat Aviv, immediate, 3 +
dinette, phone, IL4.000.
Tel.421930. .

* Navch Avivim. 4 new. double -

conveniences, heating, lift.

414964,

* Petah Tikva. 4 magnificent + J

roof for extended period, 4.000.

Tel. 802180.
j

k Seeking partner im.f) for large

flat In Ramie. 054-23575.

* 3 rooms, 2nd fiooMor office. 11

Rograshov iBcn Yehuda) . 450469.

Yad’Eliyahu.V + dinette, 1st i

floor, empty. IL3.000, Tel. 925786.

k Sderot Ben Gurlon. Tel Aviv,
|

2 Y- room flat + lift for monthly .

rental. Tel. 237518.

— Klron. installments oosalble,
* Required flatmate for 3 room Dirot Beit David, 58 Sokolov,
flat + phone, centre Ramat Gan. Herzliya. 986689.
719238 — * Kfar Saba, for sale, industrial
* North Tel Aviv, 2)4 furnished plot with building + roofing. 052-
rooms 4- phone, alt-conditioner. 82813.
243928. not Shabbat. —; —

k Save 200.000 when you build
* Neve Avivim, luxurious 5 your house by yourself, with help
rooms, immediate occupancy, of engineer. 981491.
413810. — —-— ——of engineer. 981491.

* Bargain, for sale, plot in Arad.
k Givatayim, 3. furnished + Home 03-725179, work 03-825558.
phone, for10 months. 8250. 721410. .

--
.. w

—

—

r-,r-trn , „ , , „ LJ L ,

k West Ramat Hasharon, 450s-. qjn., for building. Shai.. 485604.

Furnished Rooms Shefayim, from serious owner,
500 dunams, agricultural. IL60.-

* Housing for girl with 000 P«r dunam. Anglo-Saxon,
references in house of elderly. 7*7281.

240981. between 13.00-17.00.

* Luxury room In centre. Shops
separate entrance, tourists only. . _ ... . ,

~ “
k For monthly rental due to—I dissolution of partnership, sports

* Furnished room + kitchen use shop in centre Tel Aviv + stock,
for student or students, Ramat goodwill. 830838. Evenings,
Yitzhak. 761569. 459307.

k Shop for rent, central position

* Audi' 80, 1973, exceptionally
well kepL 240342. 981588 evenings.

AUSTIN
* Passport to passport, Austin
Allegro 1300 Super. 1974. excellent
condition. 719762.

B.M.W,

k 318. automatic, 76. 32,000km..
extras, like new. 052-25554. .

* 8JW.W. 1602. 1975. excellent
condition. Tel. 794984 , 873668.

kB.M.W. 2000. modeTTO. one
owner, new engine, year teat. TeL
835968 at work. 411828 evenings.

* B.M.W. Diplomat 318
(November) 1979, 8.000km..

Halls
Motion industrial

.

Area, new
building, 1400sq.m. on floor, can
be divided to BOOaq.m. Entry Tel Aviv area. 823858, at

within 2 months. Anglo-Saxon, 03- worK ‘

2881®1_0- * Shop for rent in centre Holon,

* Halls, workshops, shops. 88 Sota'ow. Adat Fashions.

monthly rent, keymoney, sale, k Hamefursamim. for rent In
Learn. 8 Mikve Ylsrael. Tel Aviv. Ramat Eshkol, IU2.000; for sale,
S12725 - ELI 000,000. TeL 02-810849.

* Bnel Brak, monthly rent. + 180sq.m. shop for sale, Rehov
820sq Jn. + lift + power + large Carlebach. Sudamerlca. 624470.
gallery. 02-525168. not ShabbaL :

-— —— ———— * For keymoney on Rehov
* Hall for rent. Rehov Shenkin. 15sq.m. + gallery.
Haahomer. Bnel Brak. 787880, not Coral, 288943. 292616.
Shabbat. r* Shop for sale. 121 Rehov
nnnnnnnnnrrnnnnnnn Rothschild. Rishon Lerion. Tel.

_ . . 091628.

Industrial Premises
Aahdod. hall for rent. 140sq.m.

+ power + phone. Coral. 288948,

292616.

ooawMt ax wars, uiwa evenings.

k B.M.W. Diplomat 318
k For monthly rental due to (November) 1979. 8,000km..
dissolution of partnership, sports white, gears, 60,900. From Mon-
shop in centre Tel Aviv + stock, d*F* =37292-3, 450930 evenings,

goodwin. 830838. Evenings. * B.M.W. 1502. as new. 1976, +
test for year. 44.000km. 227602.

t * i«02. 1975. automatic, one
owner, excellent condition.gltaT, 75sq.m. warehouse. 03-
g33829. work: 418963, home.

bBumnna.—

V

j.
* 2000 automatic. 70, superbly
'-hed slier, lat 8MJ.T, xma.

work. * BJK.W. 1800 automatic, 1969 +

V Shop for rent in centre Holon.
extras, rare. Tel. 03-994493.

86 Sokolow, Adat Fashions.
~

Hamefursamim. for rent In
Ramat Eshkol. IH2.000: for sale. * Ami 8. 1972. excellent
HJ 000,000. TeL 02-810849. condition, test, radio. 055-23075.

180sq.m. shop for eale Rebov * G.S.. wn. 1972 model, wonder-
Carlebach, Sudamerica. 824470. ful condition. Tel. 847781.

For keymoney on Rehov * G.S. station’, semi-automatic.
Shenkin. 15aq.m. + gallery. 1973i beautiful. 02-812546 and of-
CoraJ, 288943. 292616. ttce, 02-35633.

t ?u
h0

£.J°
r
Dft!.

C
J Bargain. aneTw, 23D.S.

Rothschild. Rishon Lezion. Tel. pallas, 1973, 60,000km.. aircon-
80162a

- ditioner. leather upholstery. Tel.

oananmnoonnon 285282, os.30-16.00. to Yaacov.

Warehouses CONTESSA
Storeroom, Carmel, k decision.

For sale/rent, Glvat Herzl. Shoshana, 03-51712, all day.Shab- excellent condition, final price
1800sq.m. Coral, 292816, 288948.

For .sale-rent. Kiryat PDDDDDODDDOULlLlLlLjD
Hamlaha. 150sq.m. 2nd floor. Wnrlrelmnc
power, phone. Coral. 288943.
2S2B16. _ " 1

For rent, workshop, front, 3
Rehov Giborel Israel corner closed rooms, on Levanda. 803404.

Nahtet Izhak. independent struc-
ture for rent. 4-B40aq.m. storeys, mnmnnnnnnnnnnnn
cellar, parking; entrance around
Jane 1980. Coral 288943, 292616. VEHICLESVEHICLES

38.000. Tel.054-28627.

Bargain. Contessa 1300-4. 1966.
lifter repairs. 853175.

Contessa. 1300, 4 door, year's
lest. 1L40.000. 03-857634.

First come, first served, 1300,-

67. year's test. 872662.

DAUPHIN
For sale. Dauphin. 1958 +

spare parts. TeL 054-52767.

Givat Heral.^ Brak. * For sale. Dauphin. 1958 +
for re^ O^, 288943. 292616._ R-^oloej ^ spare parts. TeL 054-52767.

For rent. 2 storey independent at —

SSSS'zoSTSi.
1oSi.^ Motorbikes fiat

=93616. * Venn inn tom mnri.l 4- tmrt Fiat 124 special, 74. 60.000km.

Industrial stnieture for rentln Tel.1ST IL160JH)0. 05(^41390 evenings.

Yehud Industrial Zone. 500sq.m., * r- 1974 a, ” ^7174 * Fiat 128. 72. Tel. home 946979,
phone, water, power, ground £ «» n717*‘

work 291131.
floor, parking, easy access. 03* ”<175. work. 992018, home.

750349. * Vespa 50. 1971, excellent. T3.

Industrial and workshop general overhaul. 03497591 work- tme gggjgggg:
building, purchasing and-or ran- hours. * ^al 127

>
76< one owner, Uke

ting terms; llNew Industrial * Second hand motor scooters new- 28.500km. 806610.

2om. ^Yeht^^eir^ jtod bought, also after collision, k Fiat 124, sport 72, m 30,000.
halte. 2) Rehov Tushiy_a, Te! Aviv, 703937. not Shabbat. 994553.830920.
halls. 21 RehovTuahlya, Te! Aviv. 703937. not ShabbaL
luxury building for light Industry, —
shops + galleries, basements. * Bargain! Honda 50. black. 72,

Aviv Company. 298733, 112 excellent condition. 880238.

Hayarkon. Tel Aviv. * m + sidecar, excellent

994553. 830920.

Flat 132, 1800, automatic. 1975,
aireonditloner, 50,000. 853952.

For sale. Or Yehuda Industrial mechanically. 10 month test

Zone. 220sq.m.. + roof. yard. 851015.

716836.
-ft* Mmiil Mfif bp rlHInr mill

* Vespa 64 + sidecar, excellent * Fiat 850. 67, Like new. Work 063-
mechanically. 10 month test. 31006, home 063-26097.

— Fiat aoo, 63, Biankina.
New! Motor scooter riding suit overhaul. 862862. evenings and

k Industrial hall + power, 330s* overseas. 6 Shat*, Tel Aviv, ghabbat.
q.m., Rishon Lezion, immediate 227869, Shabbat 10.00-17.00. ———
entry. Kottner-Shlomovitz,
991819. evenings 990145.

For sale. Yamaha 5 cross. 77,

11.000km. 230803. •aRishon Lerion. on main road.OC
Industrial hall for sale, choice of

‘JuuuLJiJLJuii-ii-iLJu.i-a.

sizes. Kottner-Shlomovitz, 991819, CarS—-Sei*ViCCS
evenings 990145. ____

* Fiat 124. 75. one owner.
110.000km. 063-99040, not Shabbat.

128. 73. second owner,
62,000km. IL135.0QQ. 481672.
992283.

For rent, halls in Jabotlnsky,
Bnel Brak, for industry, offices.

Showroom. 790301. 703939.

k For sale. Industrial building,

Rishon Lezion. every purpose.
942972. 8*7793.

Offices

To let, Kikar Atarim, 6 rooma
for offices, 3 phones. Anglo-
Saxon. 03*286181-5.

3 rooms. 100sq.m., ground
floor, for office + phone, possibili-

ty to enlarge. Near Habima, ELI.*

200,000. Contact 429616 home;
258267 office.

Tirnn Ltd., office furniture
from manufacturer to customer.
4 Aliynt Hanoar, Nahtet Yitzhak,
Tel Aviv. 254023.

Bat Yum, luxurious office, 4

rooms, ground floor, phone + con-
veniences + alr-condltloncr.
261673, 887606.

Hasorklm Vehicle Services

Ltd., national headquarters- .03-

457171.

Cars for sale

Fiat 850, 68 + test, excellent
Services mechanical condition. 866225.

Flat 124. 72, excellent, metallic

colour. IU 45,000. 763343.

FteL 600. 69 + overhaul, ex-

cellent. woman’s car. 996923.

"“T" Flat 127. 74. one owner.
*F!nueingforpuroluteeo(„ew M.oookm.. al work 264111-229;
and used commercial vehicles, by home 997753
hire purchase system, year of
manufacture 1976 and on. Please * Fid 127 late 74, 25,000km.
apply to Rcm-Lcaac. 241824, and lLa3fl,OO0. 055-42629.

evenings 99«S6._to Y|gal._ VisC 72.' Vnc" rnwHiil
Wagonccr station. 1964, ex- overhaul, excellent mechanical*

cellent. lest. 43.000. 063-65560. 063- ly. nma.
6
?
S“- Fiat 127. safety accessories.

Bargain, Chevrolet
^

"Caprice rights. Immediately available.

Classic, late 1974. 80.000km. fully 055-33258.

* Di.e' to' departure."Kat
_
1K.Mondny-Fnday. at work.

1975< 67i0M + AeCeaaorlea. 918989.

for

N
F^o«?n S

V
tLSS‘

V
m * ’

Fi"1
‘ ' S^lai; automatic,fwhiiropcnn care. 04-725035. 04- 1973 IU1W.000, 59772 officp>

719547 rvi-Rings-

Liindrnvcr Jeep 56. short-base.
superb condition, for serious. bu”ng? Holm

Industrial Znm-. 03*802684.
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* /tat 128. 1978. KopelSelf Drive
Ltd. 252 Hiiynrkon, Tel Aviv.

* 132 regular. 1974. 70.000km.,
well kept, like new. 03-477274.

* Fiat 125. 1908, excellent condi-
tion. year teat. 478047 borne.
4i0380 work, Yehuda.
* Flflt 132. 1973. excellent condi-
tion. 053-04 5428.

* 124 Primula. 1M91 105,000).
mechanically excellent, radio.
ILoS.000. Tel.03-254219.

* For sale. Fiat 124 Special. 1974,
good condition. 898337.

Flat 127. 1977. 18.000km., ex-
cellent condition. 03-784172.

* Flat 8850, 1968, IL.65,000.
Tel.719033.

FORD
* Cortina XL 1978. automatic.
one owner. 794984. 873668.

* Escort, 1975. 4-dr. 55.000km..
one owner, as new. ILl00.000.
478844, evenings.

* Escort 73. 1100. 2-dr. 76,800, se-
cond owner. 832421.

* Allen Laboratories, car checks
prior to purchase. Industrial Zone
Holon. 03-802884.

* Cortina. 74, automatic, one
owner, excellent condition.
742823.

* Escort 1300, 1973. 4-dr., ex-
cellent. 260691, 752578.

* Ford Escort 1974. English
production, automatic, 1300, 4-dr.
053-28193; work. 053-92038.

Capri GT sport. 1800. foreign.
1976. 33,000km. IL280.000. 68
Herzl, Petah Tikva (Ben
Yehuda).

* Escort 1974, 4-dr. 88,000km..
one owner, excellent condition.
03-800533.

* Bargain. Cortina Super de
Luxe 85. 78 engine. 03- 260888.

* Cortina. 69, 106,000km., radio,
second hand. 763613.

* Escort. UOO. 2-dr. 1964, ex-
cellent. 74.000. 997540. 746129.

* For sale. Escort 1100, 4-dr.
1973, 81,000km. radio. 743684,
Shabbat only.

Escort. 1972, 84,000km., new
and well maintained, excellent.
740251.

* Ford Cortina station, 3976,
30.000km. 053-27402 work. 053-

38241 home.

* Sale Ford Escort 1100, 2-dr.,

1972, 90,000km.. excellent condi-
tion. XL23.000. 812679. not Shab-
bat.

* Cortina automatic 1970, lovely,

excellent condition.-’radio

•

alarm. 063-79666.

* Cortina 1971 automatic, good
condition, IL130.000. Tel. 054-

58603.

* Cortina 1975 automatic, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 843857,
after 12.00.

* Escort 1977, 1100, 20,000. one
owner, as new. 03-847997, 052-

20335.

* Tauniis is, 1968. 160.000km.,
not Shabbat. 738781.

Capri 1970, excellent,
95.000km.. one owner. 449389.

it Escort 1100-2, 1969. lovely,
radio + test. 052-24898.

* Cortina X.L. automatic, 1974,

former rental. Tel. 885806.

* Capri X.L. 1971. charming,
regular + extras, IL135.000.
257554.

k- Escort 1100.2-dr.. 1969, third,

xcellent. llS.OOOkm. 419177.

* Escort 1100.4-dr. 1971, im-
mediate!!! Excellent condition.

36524.

it Taunus automatic M 20, 1968.

938293. Evenings 759032.

* Ford Escort 1978. 1100 + radio,

year test. B74772.

* English Escort 1300,4-dr. 1974,

56,000km. 790240.

* Commercial Escort 1969, well

kept, excellent condition. 03-

881576, 03-236382.

* Escort 1100.2-dr. 1973, one
owner, excellent. 454273, after

13.30.

Taunus. commercial. 1966.
good mechanical condition, IL28.-
000. 476031.

HILLMAN
* Hillman Minx automatic. 1968,

good condition. Tel. 03-998632.

k Hillman Hunter experts.
Hageaher Garage. 37 Yitzhak
Sadeh. Tel Aviv. Tel. 32193.

MERCEDES
* Mercedes 200. 1976, automatic,
excellent condition. 03-938215.

t Mercedes 300 S.E.L., all ex-
raa. 1972. Tel. 02-231375. OS-

32621. work, ask for Solly.

MORRIS
k Mini Clubman. 1973, good
condition, one owner. 03-766031.

MINI-MINOR
k Rare bargain. Mini Cooper,
Italian. 1971. test. 03-266757.

OPEL
k Kadett station, 66. beautiful,
overhaul, gear and clutch. 873983.

k Rekord. 1969. automatic +
overhaul, paint, excellent. 705720.
736825.

* Rekord, commercial, 1976. 64,-

000 4- test. 03-944355, not Shabbat.

k Kadcti. 1500 engine, 1970, test

for year. 30936. after 12.00.

Opel Rekord, 1700. automatic.
1976, excellent condition. 03-

806934.

* Rekord 1700, 74 model, ex-
cellent condition. 751116. 779482.

Kadett station, automatic.
173, one owner, 90,000km. 705598.

pel Rekord 1700, automatic.

, excellent condition. 280.000-

820342.

* Opel Rekord station. 1973,

automatic, radio, one owner.
717271.

k Rekord station 1973, one
iwner. well kept, iihe new. 017837.

PEUGEOT
* Peugeot 404. 1971. well
maintained, 'exceptional, radio.
TCI. 773828,

Vs

l-*. excellent condition,
1075. Tel. 263981. 881332 evenings.

k Peugeot 404. 1975, year test, ex-
cellent condition. 057- 37077. Work
057-78108.

SUSS1TA

* 1979 Flat, monthly payments,
no cash, with Mega-Ron savings
plan. 03-210181. 09.00-17.00, except
Friday.

* Peugeot 404, 1973, excellent
mechanical condition. 057-37077.
work 057-78108.

* For sale. Susslta van. 66. test,
well kept. Tel. 929911.

* 204 commercial. 1976, test.
62.000km. 03-746989, 03-745299. not
Shabbat.

* 404, 1968, IL109,000. test, 39
Hatzionut. Holon. BLny&mixu

* 404. 1973. excellent condition,
HO rust. 629647, 874119.

* 124 Special automatic. 1972.
well-kept, like new, 73.000km.
228166 office. 758159 home.

* Peugeot 504L, automatic, 1976,
55,000km., one owner. 053-92976.

* Peugeot 1969 model, fantastic
condition. Tel. 920853, Petah
Tikva.

* At Ram-Parts get cheap spare
parts. 26 Yitzhak Sadeh. 03-36051.

* Fiat 600. 1968. 1L95.000.
Tel.415215. 12.00-17.00.

* Peugeot 504 L, 1974. second
owner, excellent condition.
739349.

* Elat 128. 1100. wonderful. May
1978. for serious; 03-995286.

+ Peugeot 204. 76, 53,000km.. Uke
new. Tel. 272329.

* 504, 1973. one owner, test.
808323. 10.00-16.00.

* 304. special. 1976. 90.000. one
owner. IL220.000. 783020.

* Peugeot 304 station. 1972, year
test. 054-74121.

+ Bargain! 404. 1968. excellent
condition, radio. 988414.

* Peugeot 404, 1970, automatic,
immediate, excellent condition.
751371.

* 404 automatic, 1974. good con-
dition. Morning 832570, from 13.00
877707.

k Peugeot G 7 1974. 80.000km..

,

one owner. 889408.
k Susslta station. 1988. ss new.
IL65.000. Tel. 38938, 800394.

* Peugeot 404. private, 1973.
284835. 283308, 296898. Tel Aviv.

* Sate, Susslta station. 1968,
after renovation. Tel. 802521.

* Peugeot 404. 1973, exceptional,
well kept. 053-22481.

Ducas 1970, overhaul 4-

renovations, exchange for van
possible. 03-738870.

* Peugeot van, 404, 1974, ex-
cellent condition. 055-24547. TRIUMPH
* Peugeot Station 304. 1972,
97,000km. 921448.

* Peugeot 404, 1972, one owner,
automatic. 150.000. Work 240068;
home 881585.

* Allen laboratory for car
checks before purchase, Holon In-
dustrial Zone. 03-802684.

* 404. 1974, 3rd hand. 91,000km.
IL160.000- Tel. 273379.

* Peugeot 1979, monthly
payments, no cash. In Mega-Ron
savings plan. 03-210181, 09.00-
17.00. not Friday.

k 404 station, 63 (not taxi).
991460, work 784332.

RENAULT
* Renault 8, 1968. mechanically
excellent. Tel. 799965.

* 4, 1965. overhaul 4- test, alight
panel repairs. 03-428333.

* Renault 16, 1968, second owner,
excellent condition. 781827, after

12.00.

* Renault 6, 1975, one owner,
year test. 057-76868.

* Renault 12, T.L. 1974, light

blue. 063-78411. Shabbat, 03-

476465.

Renault 4. 1975. TeL 82T262, 124
Nabalat Binyamln, Tet Aviv.

k Renault 16, wn + overhaul,
spray, excellent-"condition. 053-

23441.

k Renault 16 T.S. 1972, excellent,
110.000km., due to departure.
21 8829.

* 4, commercial, 1971, bargain,
very good condition. 03-826665.

Renault 4, 74, excellent
mechanical condition. 002-61605

from 17.00.

* Renault 4, 1970, general
overhaul. 868089 after 14.00.

k Renault GTL, 77-78, 20,000, as
new. 053-22553.

* Renault 12 TS, 74, 66,000km., as
new. 055-21866.

* Renault 4 TL. 1978, one owner,
radio, 135,000. 03- 752549.

* Renault 10, 1968, excellent, ex-

tras. ILS2.000. 03-34017..

* Renault 12, 1973, one ownejfc
83,000km., radio, excellent condl;
tion. Tel. 410769 home, 229230 of-

fice.

* 4. commercial,- 1966, new
engine 1975. 853748 from 14.00.

SAAB
* Saab 99. 1971.

140.000km. 03-769291.
automatic.

* Passenger cor model 1968,
Ford engine, excellent condition.
762727.

SIMCA-CHRYSLEB

* Simca 1966, after overhaul, ex-

cellent. IL46.000. 877061. 841145.

* Simca 100-64, excellent
mechanical condition, IL38.000.

Tel. 03-799711.

* Chrysler 2L, 1975. bargain, ex-

cellent, year's teat. 999892.

* For sale. Simca Chrysler 180.

1972. Tel. 920711.

SUBARU
Subaru GL coups. 1973,

excellent condition. 03-39588,
after 14.00.

* Subaru 1400 DX. 1978, lovely,

excellent. 445054.

* Mini R2 , 71, excellent
mechanical condition. 50,000. 03-

864223.

* Subaru 1973 D.L., 67.000. 13-6

Gvati. Bat Yam. 889532.

* 1400 station. 1973. 114,000km..
one owner. EL130.000. 03-930777.

* Automatic 1970, 83.000km.
IL160.000, excellent. 283962.

k Subaru station. 1973, fantastic.

Tel. 202445. also Shabbat.

* R2 I973l>i-0ne owner, radio.
756929 (Jacmi
k Subaru 1400. 1974;from driving
school, excellent condition,
bargain price. 03-983005.

* G.S.R. 1973, excellent.
72.000km. XL130.000. 758161.

k Subaru 1400. 1976, after
overhaul, excellent condition,

ready for driving Instruction.

805444.

* G.S.R. 1972, 70,000km.. ex-
cellent condition. 915368. not
Shabbal.

* Subaru 1400. 1973. one owner.
054-76854. Shabbat. 03-728415.

* Important for Subaru owners;
spare parts, original second-hand
accessories available for your
car, up to 50% savings. Nitzan. 66
Dcrecn Petah Tikva, Tel Aviv.
35731.

* Subaru 1400 D.L. 1977. Kopel
Self-Drive Ltd., 252 Hayarkon.
Tel Aviv,

* Subaru station 1400 D.L., 1977,

Kopel Self-Drive Ltd. 252
Hayarkon. Tel Aviv.

k Subaru 1979. monthly in-
stalments. no deposit, with Mega-
Ron Savings Plan. 03-210181.

between 09.00-17.00, except
.Fridays.

* Herald sport 1967, exceptional,
1200, XL 49,000. 473739.

* Bargain, 1300, 1971, excellent
overhall condition, EL62.000.
757054.

* Triumph 1300 end 1967. ex-
cellent. 47.000. 297192, at work;
804081. at home.

k Triumph 1300, test, good condi-
tion. ZLS0.000. 055-91762. .

* Triumph 2000, 1968.
mechanically excellent.
Tel.787412.

U.S. CABS
k Dodge Dart 86, engine after
overhaul, excellent condition.
Tel. 998344.

* Dodge Dart 1978, automatic
steering, brakes, power. 03-
453790.

* Pontiac Grand M 1974,
beautiful, fully automatic, fully
electrical, all-conditioner, radio-
tape. 4 doors, excellent condition.
057-77902.

k Valiant 1970, automatic, power
steering, brakes, after overhaul,
guarantee, IL180.000. 057-87046.

k Mustang Mach 1, 72. one
owner, rare'. 907671.

* Dart 1968. 1978 engine,
automatic, aireonditioner. £uua,-
000. 893570.

* Fairfine 1965. automatic, ex-
cellent- 19 Kaf Tet Benovember,
Ramat Hashoron. Bat Yam
iZadok). _

.

+ Buick Centaur 1974, electrical,

automatic, aireonditioner,
60,000km. 03-222760.

* Valiant 64. automatic,
overhaul, second owner, private,

bargain. 03-441980.

* Buick Skylark 78, 4 doors, ex-

tras, Uke new. 03-116662.

k For connoisseurs! Nova 1970.

special model, rare condition.

737130.

k Dodge Dart 1974. well kept, all

power, 115,000. 02-424798.

* One time bargain - 75% full

price. Dodge Monaco-Salon. vinyl

roof, automatic. 1970. 984043.

* For sale - Pontiac Cata lena.
1974. 70,000mllea. all automatic,
IL275.000. 478081, 07.00-

16JO, 218339.

* Pinto station, 74, automatic,
aireonditioner. radio, 45,000km-,
like new. bargain. Hurry. 875629.

k Maverick, 71. fantastic, one
owner, aireonditioner, extras. OS-

776225.

* Dart, 1965, after overhaul,
very good condition, ILH0.O00.
Tel. 827482 work; 881799 home.

* Oldsmobtle Omega, 1978, new,
aireonditioner. automatic, power,
radio, IL475.000. TeL 748487.

* American firm will help you
with fuD service in personal Im-
port of car. Substantial savings.
03-746467. 26.00-19.00.

VAUXHALL
* Viva 73. 86.000 km.. Friday.
782936. Shabbat 737057.

* Bargain. Vauxhall Victor 65,

general reconditioning, 45,000.

687566.

VOLKSWAGEN
k Private. 4011. 1970, excellent. 8
month test. 063-77488.

* 1300. 1975, automatic, excep-

tional condition, radio, teat. 03-

924519.

* Beetle 1303. end 1972, excellent

condition. TeL 755369.

* For serious! Beetle 1300
automatic. 1974, XL145.000. OS-

425929. 03-426042.

* Beetle 1959, 1977 engine, year
test, TL48.000. 03-477971, 03-470616.

* Beetle 1300.1070. excellent con-
dition. test. 494060, from 14.00.

Volkswagen Beetle 1300, 1975.

Tel. 26152L 261878. between 08.30-

12.00: after 13.00.471708.

Passport to pas
71. excellent com
Tel. 56678 at work.

raort. Beetle,
iftton. £1,700.

* Passat 1976. automatic, one
owner, luxury condition,
43.000km. 888092.

* For sale. Fiat single lorry.
1974. 04-232455.

k Experienced architect wanted

for architect's office. 02-221277.

* Van. 71. overhaul + test. 50.-

000, one owner. 03-53605 Nlsslm.

* Beetle 1974. 1200. exceptional

condition. 03-780851. after 09.00.

* Lcyland Beaver 1972.
mechanical gear, excellent condi-
tion. 03625647. 054-70X08.

V Hebrew typist-clerk with
knowledge of English wanted for

insurance OfflCC. 225503. 228397.

* Talplot. 4 rooms + special Im-

provements + 2 studio roams.
Tel. 226625. 311583.

* Susslta station. 1969. year tost,

excellent condition. 03-856980.

* Beetle 1200. 1963. excellent
mechanical condition and ex-
terior, IL53.000. 774369. Shabbat.

+ Volvo 485 lorry, apply 42 Orlov,
Petah Tikva. Klmche.

* Carmel Dueas 1970, excellent
condition. TeL 092-39959.

k Beetle 1303, 1973, from driving
school, excellent condition.
884614.

k Golf 1978. 2800km., excep-
tional. from Germany. 03-744329,

Shabbat; 063-25927, weekdays.

* Volkswagen Passat 1300, sta-

tion. 1975 model. 78.000km.. In

good condition. 1L 179.000. 054-

61429.

k Beetle 1200, 1974. first owner,
year's test, 421229. 732108.

* Double cabin, 1972, 19T9 engine,

bargain. 03-900156. evenings.

* Allen, csr testing laboratory
prior to purchase, industrial

Zone. Holon. 03-802684.

* variant, 1964, engine. 1974.

68.000km., tyres, paint, gear. test,

XL65.000. 719555-

* Volkswagen 1600 station. 78

engine, newly sprayed. TB0793.

* Volkswagen + Audi owners;
spare parts and accessories from
Linker, 34 YlUhak Sadeh in ar-

cade. 03-32802.

k Double cabin 1973, 1979 engine,
year test. 057-75963. 057-35648.

* Volkswagen commercial. 74
model, excellent condition, year
test. 881813.

* Cosmetician wanted for hair-

dresser and beauty institute.

222805.

* Novc "Yaakov. Immediately
available, second floor, 4 +

dinette, spacious. 02-854338.

k Palmach. 4 rooms, 2nd floor,

top. 38304, not Shabbat.

*”Independent secretary
. ISSSSL^t * Ari registered on our^

mature. Hebrew-Engllsh ex- ^.Immediate occupancy. 03-
02-233125. place yom- advertis^T:

perienced in commercial office. —— —

V Near Diplomat. 4. 1st floor,

storeroom, roof. Rohftvla, 02-

69935, „
*-"3 room flatV «^ra»7M Glvat

Sharett. Belt Shcmcsh.

"ksryal Shimuel (tourist), 4, 1st * Tal piot. Efrala^

floor.cupboard:, exclusive to Avi mahed. tmpboarda. heatla,^

Cohen lid.. 02-22K.22. 02-233129. or long-term. 71119L”**
* Free! Your flat

/

k Susslta station. 1963. year test,

excellent condition. 054-52066.

* Beetle 1300. 1973, well main-
tained, year test. TeL 03-284014.

* Susslta commercial 71, radio,
windows, excellently maintained.
704487.

* Bargain! K70. 1972. excellent.

95.000km. IL139.000. 03-479453.

* Agents for lorries and tractors,
Mizrahi-Moni. Purchase, sale, ex-
change. 03-625647.

33733.

k M.L.M. Ltd. have Justreceived
delivery of Carmel Ducas vans
and Susslta stations. 1974-75 year
production. Alt cars recon-
ditioned, guaranteed. Come to 41
Derech Haifa. Tel Aviv. Tel.
253932.

* Beetle 1300, 1972. excellent con-

dition. 67.000km. IL137.000.
771326.

* Ford 910 petrol lorry. 71 model.
78 engine. 991451.

k Dodge D 500 + 63 Upper, year
lest. 440194.

k Architects and Interior
designers wanted, at least 5

years’ experience. 02-32979.

k French Hill. 3 + cupboards 4-

improvements. 4th floor, OJ.J.BO.-

000, lovely. 02-814688.

k Beetle 1900. 1970. test + radio.

Excellent condition. 988424.

* Beetle 1200. 1972. red, lovely.

97.000km. 483974.

PICK-UP TRUCKS

k Susslta 10, excellent. 66. first

come first served. 02-84607. 02-

228591.

* Urgent! Beetle 1300. 1969. test.

065-32692 after 23.00.

* Carmel Susslta, 1973,
overhaul, gear, brakes, excellent
condition. 879726, 885362.

* Beetle 1200. 1964. excellent con-
dition + radio. Tel. 03-301496.

k Beetle 62, excellent condition,

year test. 884830, 745663.

* Carmel. 1971, exceptional, non-
mllitary. 055-23070.

k Commercial Carmel. 1971.
test, second owner, bargain.
703922.

* Beetle 1300, 2972. 77,600km.,
excellent mechanical condition.
830225.

k Unique Beetle 1300. 1970. se-

cond owner. 7371S3. Shabbat.
TRACTORS

k Bargain! Susslta 10, Ford.
1962, after overhaul and general
renovation. 54791.

VOLVO

* Van 1965. general overhaul. tt
year test. 0-24.000. Tel. 03426650.

* Volvo 244. 1975. 40.000km.. rare
condition. 03-33380.

02-521093.

144. 1970. automatic.
214.000km.. excellent. 03-717604.

k 144. automatic. 1973, good con-
dition. 754440. Shabbat. after
18.00.

k Volkswagen Westphalia
camper, 1977. 10,000km.. XL380,-

000, taxes paid. 053-23817.

k Volvo station. 1970; second
owner, excellent condition. Work

:

283408.

* Volvo 144, July 1971.
138.000km.. one owner, excellent.
190.000. Tel. 054-50782.

k Volvo. 1968. xnanujQ, excellent.
892955. home; 30666. work.

k 244. 1976, automatic + aireon-
ditioner. 34,000km.. IL380.000. one
owner. 054-24333. after 14.00.

* Volvo 70, automatic, radio, ex-
cellent, 165.000km. TeL479933.

* Volvo 244, 1975, automatic with
aireonditioner. test tor year,
superbly looked after, one owner.
052-2G008.

* Large Rumanian tractor +
hydraulic drill. 053-92077
evenings; 055-92032 until 13.00

COMMERCIAL CARS
k For sale. Leyland Beaver
single tipper 69 + test. 03-802657.

* Caterpillar C-4. D-4, 1976 +
tools. Jeep Skart 1970, after
general overhaul. 052-22845.

k Volvo (horse) trailer, double.
1974. excellent condition. 04-

643371 at work, 04-258892.
evenings.

TRAILERS-CARAVANS
k Dodge truck, K-700 diesel,

dosed 4- overhaul. 02-322296.

c JERUSALEM >
GENERAL

Business Opp.

* Capable saleslady, 5 hours,
good conditions. 80*733, at home.

k Business. shops,
holla Pirsum Haviva, 1 Rebov
Strauss.

k Professional outdoor
machinist required for children's

clothing, Including overlook
preferred. 02-811749, mornings;
02-814423. evenings.

+ Free!!! Advertisements for
the Luah Hakaful placed through
Pirsum Zamir will also be
published in the Yerushaiton. 14
Koresh. Tel. 222351-2.

* Wholesale perfume shop re-

quires warehouseman-
messenger. after army. A- Rees,

12 Shalmon, Jerusalem.

* Mctapelet for baby girl +
housework, between 07.30-14.00,

references. 418848.

k Far sale, complete printing
firm including up to (4 sheet
offset, photography and binding,
possibility to rent premises. 02-

717244. 02-280931, evenings.

k Wanted, clerk for lawyer's of-

fice. hours: 16.00-19.00. 02-231581.

02-231068.

k Wanted active partner for
tourist's slides business. P.OJ3.
18075. Jerusalem .

* In triangle. 133sq.m., 9 rooms,
ground floor. IL22.000 per month,
suits all purposes. Jerusalem No.
1. 222000.

* Guards until age 53 wanted for

shift work in Shaare Ze'dek
Hospital. Bikur Holim Hospital,
Communications Ministry and
Atarot Airport. Apply to Modlin
Ezrahi, 2 Rehov Hasoreg. Tel. 02-

228755. 02-231934.

k For monthly rental, restaurant
on Rehov Yafo, equipment for Im-
mediate sale. 85537.DO
Cultural Events

* Stop! Become an insurance
agent for Shaham Insurance Co.
Ltd. We are starting a
professional course for beginning
Insurance agents In February.
Contact me for a noncommittal
talk. Amnon Hlrachfeld. Tel. 02-

39813. 02-33801.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

* Required, export clcrk(f) with

. good knowledge of English +

lege-Je

Institute of Religion! Shabbat
zooming services at 10.00, 13
David Hamelech.

English typing. Knowledge of
German an advantage. Working
hours 08.00-13.00. Tel. 02-522201;

evenings. 02-522069.

Matrimonial

* Wanted, woman for housework
in Klryat Yovel. 2 days weekly.
417474.

* Pnlna Matchmakers has
hundreds waiting, bachelors,
single girls, dlvorce/eea.
widow/ers. for marriage. 02-

221743. P.O.B. 7953.

* Wanted! Bookkeeper tpen-
sioner 1. apprentice, home-helps.
Pirsum -Or. 3 Ben Yehuda.

k Experienced coordinator (or

cultural and social activities for
Jewish and Arab youth.
Medltran. 02-289828.

* Pnlna Matchmakers, in
answer to the requests of our
many clients, we are continuing
with our business as usual.
P.O..B. 7958. Jerusalem. 02-

221743.a * Auxiliary night staff required
for home for retarded adults. Tel.
65943. mornings.

* Free!!! Your vacancy will be
on our books when you place your
ad for the Luah Hakaful through
Pirsum Haviva. 1 Strauss.

Personal * Interested in work? Looking
for work? Contact Haviva. 224455.

* Want girl to share 3-room flat,

starting immedjediately. Please call

Toby. 02-528181. ext. 271.

aonanononaanciann

* Wanted, metapelet +
references. 08.00-13.00. in home +
possibility of cleaning jobs.
718280, afternoons.

Services & Shonning * Matrimonial office + clienteleoervitcs **- ouuppillg requires lady to work on commla-

General renovations, sealing
and dampness removal, thermal
Insulation. Or-Li. 02-416573.

Sion. 02-221743.

* Qaulified private investigator
undertakes investigations and
surveillance, absolute secrecy.
02-33980.

* Holef guard company requires
watchmen. 14 Koresh. entrance
Gimmel. 227731. 30011.

PLUMBING & HEATING

k Guards required for Hevrat
Yamlt. Owners of firearms
preferred* IL5.500 per month. 1

Helena Hamallsa, 08.00-16.00.
234974.

* Plumbing, heating and steam,
service and repairs. T.D.L.
225850. 02-242107.

ROOF TARRING

* First-class secretary required
for general manager of enter-
prise in Jerusalem. Commen-
surate salary. 3-day working
week. For interview please pbone
522251-3.

* Eldad Co., tarring of roofs and
whitewashing, guaranteed for 4
years. Tel. 813445.a * Company producing solar

heaters requires Independent
agent for sole agency In
Jerusalem area. 03-825376.

Personnel Wanted
* Genuine matrimonial agency
4- clientele requires lady to work
on commission basis. 02-221743.

* Domestic help twice weekly In

Klryat Yovel. 02-433763.

* Cher required for 4 star
restaurant, good conditions.
715255-6. 719632. ask for Cohen,
from Sunday.

k Graphic artists and bltzuistim
wanted for advertising company.
02-234131.

* Cleaning workers required for
regular work, good pay. social
benefits. Tel. 02-225850. 02-213307.

A Plant seeks experienced in-

dustrial bookkeeper for recording
and preparing data for computer,
5 days, part-time. 737323. from
Sunday.

k Builder required for construc-
tion work, plastering, painting,
floor and wall tiling. Apply to

Sharet-Kol. 14 Coreah, entrance 5.

* Attorney’s office seeks;
messenger 08.00-14.00; typist-
clerk. split shift. 02-228021, 02-

231403.

* Required.. Hebrew-Engllsh
secretary, including typing In

both languages- Tel. 02-521201, 02-

523261.

* Beginner clerk wanted, 11.00-

19.00. Sharet-Kol. 14 Rehov
Corcsh. entrance Heh.

k Workshop required for high-
class sowing of children's
clothing. 02-811749, mornings; 02-

814423. evenings.

* Lock fitters, Independent
salespersons and bookkeeping
clerk wanted for Rav Bariah.
422767.

Situations Wanted

k Ramat Eshkol. central loca-

tion. 3. 2nd floor, no agents. 02-

818945.

* Tzamcrct Habtra. terrace flat.

4 rooms. Immediate. Exclusive to

Avl Cohen Ltd.. 02-228922. 02-

233125.

Strauss.

oodoodc

* Staff for all positions, full and
part time, work seekers. Pfrsum-
Or. 232222.

* Harav Berlin. 3 + large
balcony, private heating, IL1,-

k Penthouse. 6 rooms, 140sq.m.

+ 138sq.m. balconies. Old
Kat&mon. SI 50.000. 02-64313.

Flats— Wanted

600.000. 02-61034.

* Chevrolet Apache 10 van, 1965.
good condition. 867334.

k Building contractor accepts
work of renovations and ad-
ditions. high quality. 02-817142.

* 5. Hatayassim, 2nd floor. 4 ex-

posures. wonderful. 6889T.

* Gilo. 4, available 13 months.
ILl.300.00a. Tel. 819288.

k Hamefursamixn. 4 + playroom
In Klryat Moshe. IL1.800.000;

Ramat Eshkol 3 rooms, IL
1 330.000 ; 4 rooms, IU,650.000:
Pierre Koenig. 4 + storeroom.
tt ,i 400.000; Sanhedria, 4 rooms.
IL1,300 ,000. Tel. 810849.

* Wanted small flat 'if
reasonable price, 6 monthiX y>

‘

advance guaranteetL «^.'?B "

.

* Looking for room. keySS
1st floor + conveniences
vicinity. 813089.

* Dodge D500. 75. almost new,
45,000, from driving school.'
739788.

* Peugeot 404 van. 1969. ex-
cellent. 03-832353, after 19.00 and
Shabbat.

PURCHASE/SALECHjaonco
For Sale— General

* 3 and 4, Rehavia, German
Colony. Mckor
Yaacov. etc. 02
baL

«na«ict, £ Hamefursam In , Belt - Tt‘
r Baruch. Neve Hekerem. 3 + hall. IL 1,250,000; * Wanted to rent or buTtErT. f

'

-767276, not Shab- Maos Zion, villa. 5 large rooms + mediate occupancy. 3-4

k Interested in 3^-4 ___
empty + phone for
Talbieh. Rehavia, Kiry*^-: '•

02-67292.

+ Kiryat Yovel. Stern. 3 rooms +
dinette, immediate. 03-846728,

evenings.

3 rooms. IL1 .200.000. Tel.810849.

y.
- '

-
*

garden. IL3,000,000: French HOI. ury apartment, turSoSsi
1 *• -

«... Rehavia. Talbieh or

* Sale, new Amcor washing
machine and stereo record
player. 419885.

* New Givat Mordechal. 3 +

dinette. Improvements, lift- 65046.

* John Deere 10-30. 1976.
Mornings: 02-240472; evenings:

k Rayori press. 14 sheet, work
02-714147. home 02-811663.

k Lamed Heh, 2 + large ball,

cupboards. 22 steps, ILl .050,000.

Tel.61560. not Shabbat

k Hamefursamlm ,
Neve

Yaacov, terraces. 4 + dinette,

ILl .250 .000: 3 rooms. IL7BO.OOO; 3

+ dinette and extras. IL900.000.

Tel-810849.

centre. Tel. King David
room 223.

* Pat. 3 + dinette. 2nd floor, cup-

boards, Improvements, pretty.

03-425062.

* Ferguson 35. 1964, in good
working condition, in Glvat
Hashiosha, to the garage direc-
tor. 03-908227. 03-911288.

* Amcor 370 freezer, as new.
Friedman 13 refrigerator. 38714.

* Ford 5,000, 1972 + John Deere
shovel 21-30 + roller shovel 286
drums, Tarum 4. Peer drums.
055-91020.

* Bargain, 22 inch Schaub
Lorenz colour television. Caloric
microwave stove, electric heater,
new. 02-30729.

* Large and luxurious, very un-

usual. many extras, IU.700,000.

Tel.818392.

* In religious area. 4.5 luxurious

rooms. Agency, 288532.

Wanted 2-4 room
fi>

monthly rental near Tek
House. 02-500027. 02*3244**^: -

* Wanted to buy 3-4 roojjn^.4!
*' :

floor flat Rehavia or
centre, no agents. KX7Htt f

4
Shabbat

COO
3 room flat. Rassco. 2 Rehov

Yaacov Cohen, 02-68588.

* Ferguson 135 narrow. 1969.
good condition. 054-55472. 054-
51994.

* Full-time elerkift wanted for

Insurance office. 08.00-15.30.
Tc 1.02-675 16- 7.

* Required; l ) Experienced
I.B.M. punchcard operator; £)•
trainee /clerk, typist. 233885.
227798.

* Pleasant, experienced recep-
tion clerk with Initiative wanted
for Aulochcck. Jerusalem's no.l
teal centre and garage. 02-718363.

k Experienced housekeeper re-

quired. excellent conditions for

right person. 719594. Sadowsky.

k Woman wanted for housework.
10.00-14.00. Tel.62914. not Shab-
bat.

* Danish living room, antique
dining table, teak sideboard, etc.

716676, 716340.

* 3, Improvements. Baha +
fitted cupboards + own heating.
718482.

k Tzameret Habtra. terrace flat.

4 rooms, immediate occupancy,
view, separate entrance. IL2.30Q.-

000 including cupboards, storage

room. Anglo-Saxon, 02-221161.

Furnished Flat^§- 'i

k Talpior.. Eta Gedi. 3%]
furnished. 9,500.

020703.

* Sale! Wheel digger Bctslrus 190
B. model. 882221. 888696.

* Automatic secretary, com-
plete Amcor mixer -1- vacuum
cleaner. 02-855742.

* Talbieh. 3 + storeroom, 2nd
floor, looked after. Avl Cohen Ltd.
02-228922. 02-233125.

£—2% ROOMS
Rehavia. 3%, heatinETSik r"

:;:

.

Immediate, up to half
528847.

* "On" garage for Ferguson
repairs. Choice of used tractors
for sale. 055-82705.

* Danish teak table + chain,
beds, gas plate. 02-63678.

* Gilo, 4 -l- cupboards, view. Im-
mediate. 1,250,000. El-Am. 232922.

* Katarnon Het, 2, 2nd floor,

420.000. immediate transfer.
421431.

'

* Bargain! Due to business li-

quidation, caterpillars, excellent
condition, D4D American
application. Flat 80 C. Tel. 055-
41824.

k For sale, Hebrew/EngUah IBM
electric typewriter. Kadurit. ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 02-39891,
08.00-09.00.

* Gilo. 3 + dinette. Improved and
cared-for, 2nd floor. El-Am.
232922.

* Klryat Moshe, 24 spacious.
2nd floor, home beating and ex-

tras. 02-524047.

k For tourists: Rehai
rooms, fully furnished/,
monthly. Many other*;

*

our lists: Anglo-Saxon. 02-

* Belt Hakerem. 3 rooms, 2nd
floor, Lin-Dar. 02-221937.

k Amcor 370 freezer, as new.
ILl 3,000. Tel. 02-815329.

* For sale, antique lounge suite
including showcase, Persian
carpet, desk, silver candelabra
and other valuable items. TeL 02-

33812.

* Old Katamon. 2 rooms.
IL790,000: Baka, 3 rooms, EL800.-
000. Lin-Dar. 02-221937.

* Immediate! 2 in Ramot.
ground floor, well-kept. 02-882554.

not Shabbat.

* Talbieh. Immediate,
phone, partially fo
523169, 31136. .

* Ramat Denya," 3
phone. Avi Cohen LUL
02-233125.

k Jewish Quarter, 4l£ rooms,
duplex, cupboards, immediate
occupancy. Lin-Dar. 02-221937.

* Ramat Eshkol. 2 well-
arranged. heating, balcony. * Glvat MordechaL
811694, not Shabbat. uriously furnished;'

'

k Beit Hakerem. 2 rooms, lift,
Cohen Ltd. 02-238822, 103^

Wheelchairs, vaporizers.
blood-pressure gauges
Medldenta. 02-224820.

rent at

* Rehavia, 4-room co
storeroom + attached
3255,000. Moonshine Agency.
243038.

_ almost Immediate occupancy. * Klryat Wolfson.
+ IL998.000. Anglo-Saxon. 02-221161. ^ furniture, view"-*

* Talpiot, 2 well-arranged rooms
+ balcony, home heating. 712734.

Immediate. Excl*
Cohen Ltd. 02-22892*

4- Imitation leather lounge suite,
tables, guitar. 522433.

k Bargain, Amcor washing
machine, excellent condition.
IL3.000. 02-817906.

* Beit Hakerem (quiet area) 4
rooms (1 smaiil -I- storeroom,
first floor. 5125.000. Moonshine
Agency. 243038.

VILLAS A HOUSES

* San Simon, 5
phone, heating, 1st tkva-

T
kpq

»' *

'

k Pocket computer. Texas
Instruments SR 52, programme,
magnetic cards + 3 magnetic
libraries. 02-813147.

k Belt Hakerem. 5-roam cottage,
garden, storeroom, private park-
ing. 5180,000. Moonshine Agency.
243038.

* 4 rooms In penthouse on Oriel,

balcony, roof. 90sq.m. Tzlmnki.
228768. 222482.

4 rooms, furnished, hta&rV
phone, for year. Belt

**"'

61462.

* Bargain! Peralan oarpet,
mo.ooo, 4-door cupboard. TeL
413778.

k Bargain, 3 rooms in GUo, Neve
Yaakov and Kiryat Menachem.
Isra-Dar. 411367.

k Katamon.. two-family, 4 + gar-
den, roof. 227316, afternoons,
39390.

k 8 rooms, furniaheid;

Bayit Vegan. 228070,

* Wedding gown. 42. as new. 02-

272295. not Sbabbat.

* 5 magnificent rooms in the
German Colony and Rehavia.
Isra-Dar. 411367.

* For sale, new 5-tenant building

(28 rooms 1 . ready within one
year. Friedman Realty. 65943.

k Immediate, one
tourists, near Jerusalem'
02-33532.

* For sale, washing machine and
portable dishwasher. 02-743603,
not Shabbat.

* Yefe Nof. 3, heating, view,
parking, intercom. 1,470,000.
523690.

* Cottages under construction:
Talbieh. 3300,000: Belt Hakerem.
IL3.500.000.Rehavia. 02-89935.

+ Rehavia. room +
niched, use of
02-A1314.

* Electric GE Clothes dryer in
original packing. 1U7.000. 718470.

k Emplsal knitting machine +
attachments. Mlchaeli, 22 Efrata.
Talpioton * Jerusalem Number One Agen-

cy. 27 flats throughout the. city,
from 1,000,000. One certainly suits
you, phone us, 24 hours. 02-222000.

* Talpiot. unique Arabhouse. 4
large, garden, separate entrance,
private heating. 3350,000. 717244,

k Nicanor. 2 .+.

5200. 02-411714.

•2*
. 3 rooms on Frenj4^nt-»L. -

phone, separate-earahBfcr'"'
-

:

478768. ’

, z. :r

-J /.Hr. HamefurBaminuAjit^

Purchase—General

* Uziel. well-planned, 4 +
dinette, view. 2nd floor,
balconies. Number One
Jerusalem. 222090.

* For sale, Kiryat Wolfson, 4%- _.4.-+ dinette. 5350; Klry«L3
room terrace house, with garden. IL320O: Armon Banqtriv, 4,<
view. 2 bathrooms. Anglo-Saxon.
02-221161.

ty. IL4200- Tel. 810349.

* Interested in purchase of used
metal shelves with uprights. Tel.

242107. 225850.

k Abu-Tor. 5 large, storeroom,
parking, cupboard; 1st floor.
Mishkanot. 232852-3.

CONTRACTORSa
Cosmetics

k Talpiot, 4 rooms, 1st floor,
large storeroom. Mishkanot.
232852-3.

Beit Hakerem, exclusive,
central, quiet, 4 rooms, im-
mediate. 03-729340

* For sale. complete
cosmetician’s equipment, almost
new. 02-411641.a
Furniture

* Beit Hakerem. 4 + dinette,
well kept, cupboards, balconies,
storeroom, quiet. Isralom. 222597.

New Givat Mordechal. 3 +
dinette, well kept, cupboards, lift.

Isralom. 222597.

k Kiryat Arye. Maalot Dafna.
spacious flats. Isralom. 222507, 5
Keren Hayesod.

* Ahlm Israel offers! 4 room
flats in German Colony. 3M-4
moms in Maalot Dafna 2 Ben
Yehuda. 221694, 283588.

Offices

* 3 completely furnished. 1

for rent, pbone. Geola,

couple only, irnmec
available untU J
not Shabbat.

* 4 rooms, completely I

phone, washer,- drye
Torah, far religious only; j

ApriL Tel. 817806, not T

E

• ;• •—
t

* . Lounge suite. 2 chairs 4- table

and settee, excellent. 38436.

k Neve Granot. 314. luxurious.
1st floor, cupboards, balconies,
view. Isralom. 222597.

DO
Flats— Exchange

* For monthly rental. '

*;

rooms. Rehov Ben 1 YefiqdlkJ

Immediate occupancy,
Tel- 63-285789.

* Dining table. 8 chairs, tallboy,

bargain. 02-32024. 02-711345.a * Isralom Ltd. requires luxury
area flats In Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
for foreign and Israeli 'clients.

Contact Isralom: 02-222597. 03-

226224.

* Ollm, exchange, 5 bedroom
bouse. Englewood. New Jersey
for apartment Rehavia. 810192,

not Shabbat.

k Ben Yehuda. 8 roomTOjT^L-

phone, 2nd floor, for office- A

>

233580. •:

Musical
Instruments

a k Overseas company -setM

flee, large hall + 2-3 rooms,

160sq.m. not in centre.
“

02-63991. 13.00-17.00.

* French Hill. 3 room flats from
IUJ00.000. Zimuki, 222452.

* Hapsanter has moved to a new
shop. New and used pianos,
renovations and tuning. 13 Ben
Shctach. corner Rivlin, behind
Bank of Israel. 244166.

* Mlgdalei Megido, Sderot Ben
Zvl opposite Gan Sacber, superior
4-5 room flats. Tel. 02-234872.
243080-1.

Flats—Keymoney nnnnnonmo
Plots

* For keymoney In centre, 21&
rooms + contents. Tel. 231951.

* Plot with

k New shipment of violins, all

sizes, for students and
professionals. HatzUl. 02-233680.

* 4 spacious rooms 4- American
kitchen 4- heating, storeroom. 02-

410848.

* For keymoney in centre. 2
rooms 4- small, balcony. 02-
241389.

approximately tt <W*!
Talpiot-Amona, IM.

* New pianos, from 33,000,
renovated from 18.000. HatzUl, 02-

233680.

* Pirsum Or accepts adver-
tisements for the Luah Hakaful at

newspaper prices. 3 Elen Yehuda.

* Bargains at Hatzliiil! 02-

233680, guitars from 980. rhythm
organs from 7.500. new accor-
dions from 12,800.

k Neve Yaacov. Gilo, Talpiot,
Katamon, from ILMO.OOO. Pirsum
Or. 3 Ben Yehuda.

* Keymoney. 2 rooms, im-
mediate. 2nd floor, 6 Rehov
Yehudi t, house within yard, suit
observant. Family Ben-Tzur,
from Sunday, after 10.00

Talp
Anglo-Saxon. 02-221161-..

* Plots for coMtrnctkm.
Talpiot (for industry!:
Rehavia. Ramat Kota*,

Hakerem. Isra-Dar. 4USL.

* 1 tt room flat 4- closed balcony,
all amenities. 02-39542.

* Sale, tt 'dunam' In

Yerushalayim. TeL 536W

Shabbat.

OODDOOC

* Bentley piano, especially
suitable for beginners. 25.000. 02-

523370. afternoons.

k Klryat Yovel. Guatemala, 4 4-

dinette 4- extras, 1st floor, 1,200,-

000. 419944.

apacti
rooms opposite Central Hotel, 3rd
floor. IL700,000. 02-523511.

Shops

k 4 room flats for sale. Ovadla
Levi. 22 Hlllet.Tel. 225848. 228860.

* Bargains at Jasmin, 02-526939.

new and used musical in-
struments. Purchase, sales, ex-
change.

+ Givat Mordechal Hahadasha. 3
4- dinette. 1,100,000. Tel. 67004.

* For keymoney. 3 rooms,
private heating, fitted cupboard.
IL480.000. 818392.

* Shop for rent hi
-

21 ttsqjn. 912772.

* Bargain. 4. Bayit Vegan
(secular), view, quiet. 02-421096.

* Bargain. Itt + dinette. Shaarel
Pina, 22 Harav SdnJ. Family
Haham

Givat Shanl, '

rent 4- equipment.- good —

-

equipment.-
522809 from Sunday.

* Shop + yard In

for monthly rents3r*«PR>
eveninga. • • • ' * - -* Scandall accordion, latest

model, new Spanish guitar. 02-

711584.

* Yefe Nof. .3 rooms. 2nd floor,

extras, 870.000. Zimuki. 222452.
228768.

k For keymoney. in centre. 2tt
rooms 4- garden, bargain. Tel.
291842.a

Stereo

k Ramat Eshkol. Ramat
Hagolan. 3rd floor, view, quiet.
02-816817.

Flats— Rental

* To let, shop (80sq.m-Kl

storage room, pbont^wjjf .... _ _

tre. Anglo-Saxon- .
; y y

* Bargain, Superscope amplifier
and matching tuner. 30 RMS
speakers. 02-35490.

* German Colony. In Arab
bouse. 3 rooms + hall, cared- for,
1.400.000. Ho!under. 65310.

k Sandhedrla Murhevet, 3.
heating, phone, cupboards. 02-

951853. not Shabbat.

different purpose
evenings.

k Once only bargain! Receiver +
record player 4- tape 4- speakers.
In carton 4- warranty, no taxes.
37,500 Instead of 67. 500. TeL02-
423047 after 14.00.

* Hatayassim
, 3

style, special.
Holander. 65310.

rooms, old
1,550,000.

* East Talpiot. 3 rooms 4-

dlnette. 2nd floor. IL950.000.
714017.

* Givat Mordechal, 4tt.
storeroom, lifts, 4.000; Ramot, 4.

3.000; Armon Hanatzlv. 3, 3,000.
Hollander. 65310.

Television
* Gilo, 4, view, 1.390.000, im-
mediate. 3rd floor. Jerusalem No.
1. 222090.

* Rassco. 3. fully furnished,
phone. Immediate. Mishkanot.
232852-3.

* For sale-rent. 5 skW^.-. jSs.
Hillel Street. 810736. .

-

VEfflCLES J|gr r;;-:--'; V
5

-

r-ir-irni-irni—tnnnnrrnrtdEPRI^^ - "
i • .

Cars—Servlc
+ UzleL 4. furnished, phone, im-
mediate. Mishkanot. 232852-3;

* Grundlg. Schaub Lorens,
colour Sets, in packing, IL38.000.

Tel. 415976.

k Ramat Eshkol. 8 4- dinette,
sun. 1,250,000. bargain.
Jerusalem No. 1, 222090.

k Ramat Eshkol. 2tt. unfur-
nished, phone. Immediate.
Mishkanot. 232832-3.

REAL. ESTATE

Flats for Sale

k Kiryat Yovel. 4. 1st floor, ILJ,-
180.000. Jerusalem No. 1, 222090,
24 hours.

* 3. Ramat Eshkol, phone, cup-
boards. long term. 02-819982. .

* Dynamometer
new checJdng.flag.
can be tested tar''

~

delay. Efficient,
courteous, Dynamo
duatral Area. Talpwt

.

* Bayit Vegan. 3-4 room flats,

Jerusalem No. 1. 222090.

* Rehavia. 3 rooms, copboards,
2nd floor, phone. Anglo-Saxon. 02-
221161.

I
Cars for sale

k Neve Yaacov 107-8 (for obser-
vant 1. 3 rooms. Tel. 02-526817.

* Free!! Your flat will be
registered in our lists when you
place your advertisement for the
Luah Hakaful at Pirsum Haviva.
1 Strauss.

* Where's everyone running? To
Pirusum Haviva, of course. 1
Strauss.

* Rehavia. 3. 385.000; Uziel. 3%.
IL1.600.000. Abu-Tor, facing Old
CUy. *. ground floor. IL2.400.000;
Baka, 3. in shlkun + licence to ex-
tend, IL925.000. Abel Realty. 02-

810577.

* French Hill. 3 rooms, unfur-
nished. heating, gas. pbone. for
year and more. 02-225638.

Surprise, car
buttons! + U>udspeaM£

* Katamon. Bar YohaJL 3 rooms,
unfurnished. 02-710277, 02-415138.

guarantee. V
* Subaru 1600

from rental.;
H39A90. nvenmza

k East Talplot. 3 rooms, heating,
pbone. 523965. not Shabbat.

* Renault H. MMt' .

.

000. Aharon.'38212-W'

* Rehavia. 3 room flats, from
385.000. Anglo-Saxon. 02-221161.

k 2tt rooms, partially furnished.
Beit Hakerem. 62483.

* Cortina 1974. °r*t :

535048. bis': -?:
1 - r?

* Neve Yaacov. Kiryat Hayovet.
Nahlaot. el] areas, bargains.
Haviva. 1 Strauss.

k Talbieh, Klryat Shmuel. 4

room flats, large selection, from
3113.000. Anglo-Saxon, 02-22118L

k Near Shalom Hotel. 3. possibly
long term. 221206.

* Vohno74 4-,

km. Tel. 288033:

+ Bargains all over town, 2(4
Palmah for observant; 4 in Ar-
mon Hanaulv, 1.400,000; lovely 4

on Kovshcl Katamon. ILl,650.000.

Nadir. 223071. T16344.

* Under construction above villa

near Hapalmach, 4(4 4- huge
bAlcony. 2 4- balcony. Rehavia,
02-69935.

k Nicanor. 2 room flat 4- hall,
heating, immediate. 02-61729,
evenings.

k Ramat Eshkol, 2tt. rooms., un-
furnished. Lin-Dar. 02-233071.

3 ROOMS & MORE
* Tzameret Hub!rah, terrace
flat. 145sq.m., 2.150.000. Rehavia.
02-69933.

k Want girl to share 3-room flu,
Immediately. Please call

* French Hill, 3 4- dinette.

Mttq.m,, good exposures; 815226.

French Hill. 3 rooms. Tel.
226629. not Shabbat.

* French Hill. 4. storeroom.
117sq.m., many Improvements,
lift, almost immediately. Ex-
clusive to Avi Cohen Ltd., 228922,
233125.

starting I

Toby. 02-528X81, .ext. 271.

k Neve Yaacov. & unfurnished.
Lin-Dar. 02-233071.

* Peugeot 504 GL i

fanlnsw. AM15437*

V Alfa Sud
854332, 71«B. np»^
Vstectle"
model + tost^cwMW^,
Tel. work 7l«» wrtl“r ^

* VolV 1
44"

"aui
,, _

original Mr -

62330,
~*J

h-\» * n

k 3tt> heating, phone. Palmah.
$223. Tel.02-62287. evenings. kept.
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A: singer called Hedva

Bv JOAN BORSTEN/Jertisalem Post Reporter

* ^^'EDVA AMRANI, tjbe petite

1
together,’* taps her fashionable

jc^DC3i>v. ’hits boots impatiently.
^*9*/co»*** Motti Oiladi, her-

b'wt buddy since the two served
* la the orxny entertainment -

feft*<W «w\ouPe (Central Command!, la

t^ooning "Dror Ylkra”; thepoig-
melody baa evexyone.In Tel

i? ^k
Mv'» Rasputin Restaurant clap*

The audience la
loor^

Belt
.000

;

ns *
HiU.
349.

iev e
*tte,
CO; 3
;.ooo.

up of Hedva'a 75 beat friends,

etb^^^v.ipa Ainrani, a. retired.Hprut pofitl-
TaihjL +

PbiVan. and her brother Halm, a
w-tff282 ^^Joieaslonal j&rr singer, rush to the

Snce floor, link anna, and execute a
med£ie Ss -mpHcaied Yemenite jig.

n
ry apl7^‘The extrovert, happiest when ahe

r>y performing, beqlna to - hum and
T-jT-iirmurs that ahe vu nram oO—ZJ**. **htertatalng at her .own parties.

...... _ omenta later, unable to resist

M«
nu>1

7 i>J^ -mptation, ahe leap* up, grabs the
from GQadl, and renders her

etty.
* wanT^> ^* moreOrlentiLl Interpretation of
,°° r ny catchy tune.

S, m
°i

e ” a -crltm Ahu061 ^rned-on guests, among them Gall
-r— D^EC0TY>JarI (whose “Hallelujah” won the

l™;- P^ng Festival and will represent
ir
^0^jrael in thia year’s Eurovision can-

^^tUataj„ singers Yigal Bajshan and Rlki
l.

’
furnuhVi veteran' lyricist Halm Hefer,
920733. ’ ^rwoomer JWurit Hirsh, and comic

uma Laalow.
‘nimeSba^ *ifcAt a ringside table slta Dudley
528947. ' f ft&notf, Hedva'a adoring husband. A

iccesafttl American surgeon.
r°0inl

t
haa Installed Ma lsaeJJ

rioua,

d ex-

mot.
‘2354.

monthlv. Mncesa In a small Beverly Hffla
°ur lini.A^tlace and subsidized her spiralling

phone (*In Iarxal for' the seventh time In

oiB/aijlXa" year, singing in Hebrew, sur-

VR^rp^unded by her admiring, friends

phon^Atf^am.the iocalentertalimrent scene,
02-233123 ^kdva Is In'- ecstasy. Despite Los

unmatched shopping and
unouiv i

Hw-ftamp Mercedes,sedan, Israel is

Cohen Lid where the third generation
"i —-~Sbra yearns to be. . She left, in the* hiryy WfoT

*
WT fununa^.

Sate 1940s to “grow professionally
and do new things — I’d just about
reached the top in Israel."
First stop was the United States.

With CO other performers, Hedva
toured the country with a Ministry of
Tourism sponsored variety show,
“The Grande Muslcale of Israel."
While playing Broadway's Palace,
she met blonde-haired, blue-eyed
Dudley—who had another girlfriend
at the time. Be thought Hedva wore
too much make-up (“I was used to
the. scrubbed, natural Ivy League
look"), and '’didn't know Israel
from Poland." __
From NewYork to Africa, Europe

and Asia.. In Japan, singing with
David Tal, another army entertain-
ment troupe pal, Hedva won that

country's first International Pop
Festival. Her entry, “I Dream of
Naomi," was a typical popular
Israeli song that began life as an
Elite commercial. The song sold
over a million copies In Japan and
made Hedva and David the first

foreign artists ever to top the Tokyo
hit parade.
"That's because we recorded

’Naomi* in Japanese,” explains Hed-
va, "and succeeded where Elvis, the
Beatles, and Andy Williams failed. I

think it's because Japanese is a lot

like Hebrew — the accent usually
falls on the last syllable, vowels are
open, and many words sound the
same.

"The song became so popular that
groups started Imitating us, which
caused a whole musical revolution in

Japan. Do you know that ‘Naomi’
has been recorded there in a hundred
different Interpretations? I recently
heard it haa even been used as
background for a porno dim."
Hedva was promptly signed by

RCA Japan. She returns to that coun-
try at least twice a year to record
new numbers (In Hebrew and
Japanese) and give concerts.
Recently she represented Israel at
the Tokyo Festival, successfully

competing against Debby Boone, A1
Greene, and the Emotions.
“Japan was the reason Dudleyand

I moved to the West Coast after we
got married," says He2va. “LA is a
short flight from Tokyo.”

ALTHOUGH HEDVA has lived In

Los Angeles for seven years and has

U.S. citizenship, she persists in iden-

tifying herself as an Israeli and cor-

rects anyone who calls her a yorodet
(emigrant)

.

"I'm not,” she Insists. "We have
an apartment in Tel Aviv and plan to

build a home here. Someday maybe
we’ll be able to live here. Meanwhile,
my husband has to be In Los
Angeles. I don't want to choose
between Dudley and Israel, so X

come here as often as possible and
do as much as I can for the country.”
Hedva recorded the first

American television commercial
used to promote travel to Israel — a
five-minute spot that was later nam-
ed the best commercial of the ysar.
When security checks last year caus-
ed Prime Minister Begin to delay by
two hours delivery of his speech at

the Los Angeles Forum, It was Hed-
va who kept the audience enter-

tained.

"I'm still popular in Israel; X loot

last year's Song Festival by only
three points," says Hedva who
recently flew to Holland to be the
"Israeli" guest on American-born
Israeli entertainer Mike Buratyn’s
monthly Dutch variety show.
"Frankly, I think I've done more for

Israel by being in the Diaspora than
I could have if I had remained here. I

guess others think so, too; on Israel's

25th anniversary I was named as one
of 25 people who had made a signifi-

cant contribution to the State.”

Back at the Rasputin Restaurant,
it's 2 a.m. and the party's about to

end. In two days Hedva will return to

Los Angeles and a full calendar of
commitments.
- “I really want to spend more time
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* 3 roomT^01?0 MTOjntomstic, CT- 19M

-£!
??bv„ v :

Sent condition. Tal. 5Z742T. . *. , _

Bicycles &
~
Motorbikes

Barit Ycp^S
-—Variant ISM, 1978 motor.

excellent+ radio. 02-422872. ^ °^42478&'

r * Dodge Dari. 1974. well kept, all FlRtS fOF Ssle

;ourts!a.

02-33531
rfe

Fiat 127. 1974. lOO.OOOkm.
•324. sot Shabbat.

Fiat 124. ntodel 1970. Tel. 02- 3 ROOMS A MORE
20449.^324. sot Shabbax. • - • « * Silver 8 + hall + 2LFor «nmolaaeura and serious!

isssflb*= 401 »->— ssr 1

C3- 11811 t. 02-430020, 02^0785.- work. MOU. iytm. 23S257, 224833.

* i. MM. -TeMhome)
S20D. 32-411711 >08; (Work) 719842.7; .

* UMMM, gpoA condl- * 3 rooms + hall. 94 Kibbutz £?.' <SSSs£”
OflJnyot, Ellmelech. 640242.

+ Rechev Dagon. 138 Haatz-
* Ynoau «>yariant station, IMS, sx. w lUt 127, end 1977, exoeOent, maut- Tel. 514315: purchase,
ph.-re. septraJCht. radio. IL80,000. 02-828819

“
30,000km. 423081.

rattage, panOTamic stow, sales, exchange used cars,
rooms. Including heating + lift,

4:;766 Brasilia station. 1975, :ap- .* Escort 1100.1B7B. nearly new. being built 80912.
' * Audi 100 L.S. automatic, 1972.

' W?t PWPgt Pfcffgg-,n.:-^4
4 - dir.eue. KHenachel ctmlmerclaL, end -*: Ford Cortlria station, 1972, faintly

1 4-' 70O*q.m!.‘;iaha_. 'fori* 1,971 car. for monthly
1L320D: Annaffs, year test,*35AOO, 02-420389. imtonxatic, well kept, paint; oa- serious only: TeL 03-758186.

1 ’'' payments, no cash, Mega-Ron'
tb42M. Td.!^.,; 1 - natet • TT 1

,^,, nnH gU. “Vlnp plan? Uce^?eI1 dealer. 04-
* 3 rooms, S8sq.m., ena Keren, wum, i Shaar Palmer, Room
Hayeaod- 717281.

204, 00.00-J4.00, except Fridays.

IWat 327. 1972. 48,000,. one
* 3 romplwdyawr. 138,000. 717447..

.
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Inescapable fate
CINEMA/David George
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Hedva Amran) and her husband Dudley Danoff.

here, but I'm still very ambitious. I

want an even bigger career, and that
means being abroad a lot. I want to
work constantly. What makes me
tick? My manager (Sam Weisbord,
president or the prestigious William
Morris Agency) says it's my
background.

"1 wasn't bom rich, you know. I
grew up in the Kerem (Tel Aviv's
Yemenite quarter), six people in one
room. Easch winter we had to worry
that there were more leaks in the
roof than we had pots and pans to

catch the dripping water. I never
had my own bed.
“Really, I was a very sad child. I

always wanted to express myself
and couldn't because I belonged to a
typically Oriental, male-dominated
family. I was never allowed to learn
piano because one brother was
already studying violin. So I had to
take violin lessons. And when he quit
I had to. quit, too.

“I only recently learned to play the
piano, Z guess there's lots more Z still

want.”

STKOSZEK: Starring Bruno S. and Eva
Matt**. Written and directed by Werner
Hmog. (Paris Theatre, Tel Aviv).

THE BESTfilms of two directors are
currently playing in Tel Aviv. The
first, "Derau Uzala.” Is the master-
piece of director Akira Kurosawa;
the other, more recently opened. Is

Werner Herzog’s "Stroazek.”

These films have two things In

common. They are both extraor-

dinarily powerful statements of the

human condition and they are both
exemplary of the heights of the
cinematic art form. Here, however,
they part company.
Kurosawa's film portrays the ul-

timate potential magnificence of the

existence of humanldnd. He presents

a moving portrait of the Individual's

ability to determine and create his

own destiny.

Herzog, however, portrays
through Bruno Stroszek a terrible in-

dictment of man's Inability to over-

come a pre-determlned fate. To Her*
zog, mankind has no more power In

the determination of his fate than a
chicken that has been conditioned to

dance when stimulated by an elec-

tric current.
Herzog's films make a convincing

argument, partly because of the art

of the director and partly because of

those he seeks out to play the roles in

his films.

Bruno S. has starred before in Her-
zog's "Kaspar Hauser.” There, he
played the victim of a childhood that
kept him isolated from the world un-
til adulthood. In “Stroszek,” he por-
trays a man who has spent much of

his life In and out of juvenile homes,
prisons and mental hospitals.

It is Important to understand that
In both films Bruno S. is, in fact, por-
traying himself. Bruno Is not a
professional actor and the stories

that Herzog tells through him are. to

a great extent, the stories of Bruno
S.'s own life.

More than this, the mood, the
style, the being of Bruno S., whether
he is playing Kaspar Hauser or
Stroszek, are the being and the es-

sence of the man himself. They are
not only his story, they are his life.

IN THIS, the film is doubly moving.

The story is a terrible tale of how
Stroszek cannot escape his fate. It

may also be a portrait of the fate of
Bruno S. himself. Thus, Herzog, in

addition to producing a powerful and
depressing story, may be one of the

agents of fate in the case of his

leading actor.

It Is also telling that Herzog's film

characters have the same names as
thosewho play the roles. Eva Mattes
plays a prostitute whose name is

"Eva.” She Is the only professional

actress In the film.

She is Stroszek 'a friend and confi-

dant as the film starts in Germany
and then again as it continues In

Wisconsin. She remains his friend

until she leaves him to run off to

Canada with a trucker. In the end,

everyone leaves Stroszek.

Clemens Sheltz plays the role of

Sheltz, Stroszek's neighbour. He,
too, follows Stroszek and Eva to

America. He stays until he Is taken
away, In this case by the police. But,

whether voluntarily or not. he also
leaves Stroszek behind,

ONE CANNOT comment on the
"quality of the acting” In this film.

Herzog's great strength Is In assur-
ing that his characters do not act.

They simply portray themselves,
and the audience cannot help but feel

that they are looking deeply Into the

most private parts of the lives of

those on the screen. This is not
necessarily a bad feeling, for it

allows an Intense understanding of

the conditions that these people are

striving to overcome. If and how
they survive- is one of the mysteries
that only the film and real life can
answer.
Whether one chooses Kurosawa's

philosophical point of view or Her-
zog’s is Important as an issue both in

the arts and in one's personal life.

"Derau Uzala” and "Stroszek” pre-

sent both sides of a philosophical

coin.

"Stroszek” falls only somewhat
short of being a masterpiece. It is,

however, an extraordinary and ex-

cellent film. It cannot be "enjoyed”
because it is too disturbing, but it

should be seen precisely because it Is

disturbing.

PEOPLE WITH colour sets, who
have invested a few thousand lirat

extra in that gadget Invented by
some Israeli to restore the colour
taken out by Israel Televtoion, tell

me that the 1979 Song Festival was
wonderful, the clothes were magnifi-
cent, the settings were impressive,
the people were beautiful.

Not being one of the privileged
few. I saw the bleached version
deemed fit for our eyes by Professor
Yigael Yadln and other
archaelogists, and can only say that
It did not look as bad as usual. But I
admit that tills opinion is entirely
divorced from reality, since I didn't
see the reality.

We must be the zaniest people in
existence. Who else would have in-

staHedr a»patent to bleach coloured
telecasts^ 'jKSo' else' w^df^ove far--

vented-a- counter-patent to put the
colour back? X suspect that the in-

spired inventor will have a market
for his discovery only in Israel; I

cannot imagine any otherTV service
in the world going to such elaborate
lengths to prevent people with colour
sets

,

enjoying the fruits of their
wasteful expenditure.
For that matter, I cannot think of

any other country that would force

its citizens to watch the programmes
of enemy states. The usual method Is

to jam such programmes, so as to

prevent people paying attention to

what the foe thinks is good for their

consumption. But not Israel. In a re-

cent interview, Yitzhak Shimon! ,
in

charge of acquiring films, pointed
out that an ever-increasing number
of Israelis watch Jordan films, es-

pecially when they own colour sets.

Why we take such elaborate
measures to deny colour to those
rich enough to buy these heavily-
taxed sets is another interesting
problem. Our Deputy Prime
Minister doesn’t sneak around put-
ting sugar in the petrol tanks of
Mercedes Benzes or other swank
cars owned by the rich. Some rich
can take holidays abroad and can
dine in swank restaurants;
Professor Yadln doesn't mind. The
only feathers he plucks to make us
all fly an ordinary pitch are those of
owners of colour sets.

ANYWAY, back to our bleached
festival. I thought that the winning
sang was a very good one, express-
ing appropriate sentiments,
although these are somewhat over-
optimistic about the world in which
we live. Still, as we won last year and
are the host country this year, what
could be fairer than that we should
sing hallelujahs? In fact, I can un-
derstand why the judges turned
down the song last year, and
accepted it now.
As for Gall Atari and the lads who

supported her, they were a delight;

she herself Is out of this world, and I

am sure she will captivate audiences
around the world. For zny money,
the first prize song was clearly
superior to the second place song,
although this, too, was good. -

Zvika Pik, the composer of the
latter, said on “Behind the
Headlines" that his group lost
because they planned for a television

appearance, not for one in the flesh,

and that Itwas the voting in Binyanei
H&'ooma that deprived him of the

victory he deserved. Oh the other
hand, according to my tally, it was
only the failure of the voters In

Ramie to admire Gall that set her
back before the final nail-biting

count in the hall.

As for the rest of the festival,

Rlvka Michael! did her usual ex-

cellent job as compare, and kept us all

amused and happy between events.

But the prize for some of the most
brilliant entertainment we have ever
had on TV must go to Godi Yagil and
Hanna Laslow, for their take-offs of

the singers from past festivals. They
were so much like the originals that

they made me feel very nostalgic.

My own impression is that this Is

the first Song Festival which main-
tained a consistently high standard,
and did not become a bore, but
maybe I am wrong.

On now to Eurovision, and,' let us
dream, another victory, which will

be enjoyed by &00 million viewers
around the world, and a handful of
Israelis who have invented in the
Metz patent.

Bleached festival
TELEREVIEW/PhlUp GiUon

At left. Zvika Pik, and at right, Rlvka Mlchaeli. (Hadar.Meisclcsi

IT IS SAD news that “Behind the
Headlines” is to shrink to twice a
week, instead of its present three
shows, although almost every
viewer will welcome the decision to
put one ofthe two at 10.20 p.m. I have
never understood why those good
pop music entertainments, like Tues-
day night's outstanding Don
MacLean show, should go on the air

at 9.30 p.m.. with "Behind the
Headlines” following 90 minutes
later. The kind of Haifa people
whom we saw In the audience for the
MacLean performance would enjoy

Above, Tel Aviv Deputy Mayor
David S'faifman and below, MR
David Glass. (Keren. Rubingert

staying up for him till close to mid-

night. while the sober, serious

citizens, who enjoy a good interview,

like to be abed long before the

witching hour strikes.

The strangest interview of the

week on "Behind the Headlines" was
with David Shlfraan. the deputy

mayor of Tel Aviv, who wants to Im-

port workers from Turkey or Greece

to toll on major projects for the

Municipality. He explained that

there is a black market for labouras

well as capital; that Jew's refuse to

do any hard work any more; and
that Arabs only work till 2 p.m., and
then catch the last bus home, and
they have the cheek to ta^e 80 days
off for Ramadan. Clearly he wants
workers who believe in toiling from
dawn to dusk, who observe no
festivals, and who take no vacations.

Up to that point, he had merely
sounded like James Onedin of the
"Onedin Line" expounding bis
philosophy of how able seamen
should work on his ships. In other
words, one could dismiss him as a
mill-owner of mid-Victorian times.

THEN HE USED a phrase that made
me jump out of my chair: he said
that be wanted white labour Instead
of black labour. At first, trying to
give him the benefit of the doubt —
although why I should do so. I don’t
know— I assumed charitably that he
was hooked on his comparison of

black labour and black capital. But
the subsequent discussion made it

clear that he doesn’t like dark-
skinned labourers, or so It seemed to

me — maybe I’m thin-skinned about
intolerance because I came from
South Africa, and am a Jew. Meni
Pe’er parried this nonsense rather
adroitly by referring to black and
white being relevant only to televi-

sion broadcasting, but it was certain-

ly a horrifying interview to see on
Israel.Television.

ON OUR NEW programme for
adolescents, "Up to Eighteen,” we
saw a very good and very sym-
pathetic interview by earnest young
reporters with the Black Hebrews of

Dimona. The Post’s recent series of

articles- on the subject showed that
there are many facets to the
problem. As this Bhow was done by
our adolescents, it emerged as a
passionate plea for justice; the dif-

ficulties posed by the Black Hebrews
were presented very inadequately

by David Glass MK and a represen-
tative of the Ministry of the Interior.

This was an interesting Illustration

ofhow selection can mar objectivity.

"Morosha” this week was very

good indeed. We were shown the
beginnings of Petah Tikva. the
mother of settlements, founded by a
group of religious Jews who farmed
In black frock-coats, with beards and
earlocks waving In the wind as they

trudged behind their ploughs, or

danced ecstatically to show their

love of the good earth, or whipped
out pistols to daunt Arabs bran-
dishing cutlasses and knives.

Tlie successful digging of the first

well was very moving; so was the
arrival of an Arab to advise them
how to get on better with their
neighbours. Then came the seventh
year, the shmita year, and
everything being temporarily aban-
doned. It was a fascinating trek
through our history, and made me
realize that Israel is not as ybung as
we think it is; a century is a long
time.

THERE WERE several good films
this week. “Trinity Tales” was real
top-drawer stuff, a riot, with both the
weed transformed by love into a
super Rugby, player, and hie. Ip--

axnorata.^ -great The inter---

view .with Bazraclough was one of -

the funniest things I’ve seen. The
punch line, "I was Jennifer,” was a
gem.
"The Sweeney" was also first-

rate, with poor George Carter get-

ting knocked all over the place,
while his mates slept with his girl.

Did I see the glimmerings of con-
science in Regan? It seems impossi-
ble, but there they were.
I also enjoyed "Lou Grant,"’1

although I couldn't follow what ex-
actly was the terrible villainy coach
Deal had indulged In, as I do not un-
derstand the American sports-
scholarship system. Why shouldn’t a
university give a scholarship to s
good football player or runner? Why
is all that under-the-table
shamateurism necessary? Suspen-
ding disbelief, however, I was
delighted to see Lou Grant prove
that city editors are more Important
than mere feature writers.
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Haifa gets

bookstore

designed

for women
By 1

Special to The Jerusalem Post

“ONLY WHEN we women learn to
believe in our own strength will we
succeed In <nn,»»T,rtng society. X hope
this centre will help women learn to
believe In themselves.”
With these words 90-year-old

Rachel Kagan, who served In the
First Knesset at the head of a
women's list, congratulated the
organisers of Woman's Voice, the
first women's bookstore in Israel.

Opened recently in an apartment
at 99 Sderot Hanassi. Haifa (next to
the Not Hotel), the store is much
more than a place to buy feminist
hooks, records, posters and such.
The store takes up one of the fiat's

four rooms, but there, is also a
library/reading room set up like a
tiny cafe (including coffee, of
course), a study room for
researchers, a meeting room and a
children's corner with games,
puzzles and books to keep youngsters
occupied while their parents browse.

A cursory glance at the
bookshelves revealed a
predominance of English, but there
Is a growing number of Hebrew
books. A Tel Aviv company called
The Second Sex has already publish-

ed a Hebrew translation of Barbara
Seaman's "Free and Female" and
will soon be putting out Hebrew ver-
sions of "Male Chauvinism" and
“Our Bodies, Ourselves."

Original Hebrew works for sale at
the bookstore Include Shulamlt
Aloni's "Women as Human Beings,"
Techla Bat-Oren's "Women's
Liberation, Whither?" and Sarah
Asariyahu's "History of the
Women's Movement in the Land of

Israel." "Friends' Talk," the new
Israeli dual-language women's
magazine, is also on sale.

"THIS IS A PLACE where Israeli

women can find out about
themselves/' says Helen Paloge, one
of the organizers of Woman's Voice.
"Here they can read things written
by women, for women: women's
Hopes, dreams, how they see the
world — which will ultimately con-
nect with something In themselves.
Of course, books alone are not
enough. Woman’s Voice will provide
a women's atmosphere, a place
where women feel free enough to talk
about different things."

In keeping with the view that
"books are not enough,” Woman's
Voice will be offering classes in such
diverse subjects as “An Approach to
Legal and Adminiatratl ve
Problems," to be given by attorney'
Naomi Gondosh; "I, A Woman:
Consciousness Raising," given by
former MK Marcia Freedman;
“Women in literature" by Helen
Paloge; "Self-Defence" by Dr.
Amalia Bergman; "Women in
Zionism" by Nurit Kahana;
“Children's Literature" by Rachel
Melr; "Do It Yourself" by Dr.
Amalia Bergman; “Feminist Ac-
tivity: Theory and Practice" by Mar-
cia Freedman and “Preparation for
Natural Childbirth: the Lamaze
Method" by Wendy Blumfield. This
last will be divided Into two classes:
one for couples and the other for
single women.
Are men welcome at the centre?

"Certainly," smiled Paloge, “they
are welcome to the bookstore and the
research room, where they will have
access to the library hooks.
However, the library and meeting
room are set aside for women only, to
give them a space where they can
open up without fear of the negative
feedback you so often get in a co-ed
setting."

THE NAME "Boys' Town” conjures
up a memory of Spencer Tracy as a
priest bringing the Roman Catholic
light to potential delinquents in an
American slum. Boys' Town in
Jerusalem, however, is a very
different sort of place, a modem
educational complex where Jewish
boys absorb . Tora, Talmud and
technology.
This combination of three Ta may

seem startling1

, but Boys* Town has
proved that Talmudical exegesis can
be linked to computer engineering.
Boys' Town is the brain child of

New York Investment banker Ira
QuUden, who made news In Israel
recently as the co-founder with
Ne&slm Gaon of the North American
Bank Ltd., Israel's newest bank.
Gullden himself never had a
technical education and never went
to a yesfuva; he took the golden road
to financial glory In New York
without any of the training he
believes Israeli boys should have.
“I came to Israel for the first time

immediately after the state was es-

tablished," he says. “The schools
were all broken down — there was
still shooting In the streets of
Jerusalem. I decided then that the
country was going to need men with
technical education, particularly in
electronics. At the same time, I was
convinced that the Tora provides the
raison d’etre for a Jewish state to ex-
ist.

"I thought that adequate
arrangements existed for higher
education, but that the country had
no conception of how electronics was
going to revolutionize the existence
of mankind on this planet. So I

dreamed up the idea of Boys' Town."

BY THE END of 1978, some 830m.
had been invested in Boys' Town, a
large educational campus stretch-

ing down a hillside in the religious

Jerusalem suburb of Bayit
Vagan. The School has 1,200 pupils,

half of whom live in eight blocks of

apartments taken over' by the In-

stitution. The number of hoarders is

to be increased shortly to 1,000, and
premises to house them are being

built.

F.OR MANY YEARS Eilat was
known as the "end of the world." not

only geographically, but culturally.

Even today, with Israel’s southern-

most town approaching Its 30th

birthday, the cultural activities here
are still few and far between. But.
Melr Wlesel is doing something
about it

Bom of German parents in Moroc-
co, Melr studied piano at the Israel

Academy of Music and later at the

Julllard School of Music in New York
where he acquired his diploma as a
conductor. He also did his doctorate

at' the City University of New York.
But after five years in the cultural

fleshpots ofNew York, Melr and wife

Yael decided that not only was it

time to come home, but as Zionists,

to use what they had learned in

developing the country. They decid-

ed to live in a development town, and
they settled on Eilat.

This was three years ago, at a time
when the Municipality was struggl-

ing to establish some sort of musical
education in Eilat. Under very dif-

ficult circumstances. Including a
lack of suitable premises, Wlesel
started the Conservatory, Eilat'-a

School of Music. As every cloud has
a silver lining, with the closure of

Hmna, the beautiful Miners' Club in

Eilat became available as an ideal

THEY CAN be purchased,, licked

and glued to envelopes or collected,

but they can't get your letter across
the street.

The 4,000 different Jewish*
National stamps that have been
issued In the last 76 years are
phllatello, not postal — except for
short periods when they were used
for mailing. Before 1948, some kib-

butzim and moshavtm sent JNF-
stamped letters, and after the es-

tablishment of the State, JNF
stamps were used until Israeli
stamps could be printed.

The stamps’ major purpose, ac-
cording to JNF stamp department
director Gideon Lehrs, Is
educational, not revenue-producing.
Since only top-flight artists and ex-

acting production methods are used
to produce them, their face value

ijust covers the cost of designing,
printing and distribution.

Most Israelis who know of the ex-

Ira Gullden with pupils at Boys’ Town.

Tora, Talmudand
Technology

By PHILIP GILLON/Jerusalem Post Reporter

(Marcus)

“The boys’ parents live mostly In
the poorer areas of Jerusalem, like
Katamon," says Gullden. "A recent
survey we made showed that 73 per
cent of them are of Sephardi origin.
Sixty per cent come from families
which have from five to eight
children. The parents of many are Il-

literate or nearly illiterate, unable to
comprehend the world or to cope
with their problems. We are equip-
ping their sons to find their places in

the society of tomorrow."
Getting this kind of educations no

. light matter, several of the boys told

me. They arrive at 8 a.m., and spend
two hours studying Talmud and
Tora. Then they go Into the shops to

study electronics, computers,
mechanics, printing, and other
technical subjects. Apart from a
break for lunch, studies continue till

5 p.m. Then they go to one of the six

synagogues in the Institution to

Changing an image
By SHEILA MELTZER/Jerusalem Post Reporter

home for the Music Centre the
following year, and at the same time
Yael took over the management of

the Municipal Museum of Modern
Art.

SUDDENLY a new cultural era
dawned In Eilat. Through Melr’s
connections and powers of persua-
sion, the Beersbeba Symphony
Orchestra donated three concerts to

Eilat, makingthe tiringjourney here
and back the same night by bus to

save expenses. Visiting artists began
to appear in Eilat for concerts and
recitals and some 2S0 pupils were
studying music regularly. Melr
began to dream of organizing a
Festival of Music on the Red Sea to
become an annual event on the lines

of the Eln Gev Festival to add yet
another attraction to this tourist

resort.

Milton Goodman, chairman of the
Los Angeles-Ellat Sister City Com-
mittee, a music lover — and consis-

tent contributor of musical In-

struments that he sends over with
visiting Angelenos — took It upon
himself and his committee to start

collecting scholarships at 9280ayear
to aid children In studying

,
at the

Conservatory.
But education, zeal and

enthusiasm are not always enough to
overcome a philistine outlook and a
lack of finances. The Conservatory Is

part of the Municipality andnow also

under the aegis of the Education
Ministry, but salaries are limited
and the biggest problem this year la

the lack of teachers.
This was very much in Mfiton

Goodman's mind after his reoent
visit to the Music Centre. When he
returned to his hotel in Eilat with his
wife Frances and they got chatting
to the charming young American .

waitress at the bar. It turned out that!1

;

she was atomic graduate, had must,:

arrived in Eilat, andfinding no other
work, had just started as a waitress.

Philatelic beauties

By JUDY SIEGEL/Jerusalem Post Reporter

istence of JNF stamps do so from
having seen them on their own or
their children's report cards. Every
child who rises from one grade to

another or graduates from school
needs a JNF stamp on his report

card, according to an agreement
between the JNF and the Teachers'
Council for the JNF. Although
parents are expected to pay for these
stamps, Lehrs says that "no child

has been kept from graduating If he
lacked the stamp."

A PUBLIC committee decides what
personalities, events and places

relating to Jewish. Israeli or Zionist

themes should be honoured by a
stamp. Among the moat recent
choices were the poetess R&hel. A
HJ stamp shows her writing and a
torn page of her notebook with four
lines of a poem as background.
President Yitzhak Navon was also
selected for a new stamp, which will

be issued in over 400,000 copies —
mostly for school report cards.
(Regular postal stamps only feature
a person posthumously.)
Non-Jews who have aided the

Jewish People or the State of Israel

review the religious subjects they
studied in the morning, and to close
the day with a prayer.

“It's a demanding schedule, ad-
mittedly," says Rabbi Alexander
Llnchner, the dean of Boys' Town,
“yet the boys enjoy It so much that
many of them come back at night to

carry on studies- or activities on a
volunteer basis."
Rabbi Llnchner came to Israel

from the U.S., and wears bis religion
with a tolerant, liberal air. And he is

a great believer in the principle of a
healthy mind In a healthy body. The
newest facilities of Boys' Town In-
clude a modern gymnasium and
basketball court, and a large Indoor
swimming pool.

"WE WANT the boys to enjoy an all-

round life," he asserts. "To Bavour
the good things of the mind, the
body, and the spirit. Eventually. I
hope to. offer our sports facilities to

people outside the school."
Both Gullden and Rabbi llnchner

are very proud of the role played by
graduates in the Israel Defence
Forces. Many go into the religious
Nahal units; others enter the Air
Force, as technicians.'"The Air
Force commander visited us one day
to see for himself how.so many of hUr
technicians were trained so well,”
says Rabbi Llnchner.
"One of our boys, Yossi

Landsman, Invented a chronograph,
which measures the speed of a
bullet," Gullden declares proudly.
"The police use it. Boys' Town Is a
big producer of all kinds of things.

We have the most modern equip-
ment available; today we're con-
sidered one of the outstanding cen-
tres in Israel. Other groups come to

study our ways.
"We’re considered by the Ministry

of Education to be the technological
education centre for Jerusalem and
the south. We serve several com-
prehensive schools, Including one in

Belt Shemeah, from our computer
centre, which is open till II p.m. I

really believe that Boys’ Town has
achieved everything I dreamt about
30 years ago. And much more can
still be done."

The following day Susan Doob was
already on the staff of the Conser-
vatory.
Another welcome addition to the

staff this year Is Michael Goodman,
who is blind. A talented pianist, he
has proven himself a good teacher
and very popular with his students.

ONE OF THE IDEAS suggested for
bringing more teachers la that of

offering music students abroad the
chance of teaching for a year in

. Eilat, with the Municipality arrang-
ing apartments, salaries and an
Eilatl family to "adopt"' each stu-

dent. for the year. This idea has
already been broached to one ortwo
Cultural Attaches of foreign em-
bassies.

Melr Is battling to keep the Music
Centre alive and there are a small
number of Individuals in Eilat who
are trying to help. But without the
understanding and participation of

the Municipality — apart from just

paying the salaries — it Is a tough
job. What is really needed is a
Friends of Eilat Committee, made
up of the many people around the
country, who.really love Eilat and

" cafe abdut Its '-future,- which would
: undertake to duSp with finance and
public relations. Its first project

could be the Festival of Music.

have also been honoured by JNF
stamps. One la now being prepared
In memory of the late senator from
Minnesota, Hubert H. Humphrey. A
parkway also honouring him Is being
built in the U.S. Bicentennial Park
outside Jerusalem.
Whileany words on the stamps are

almost always done in Hebrew, those
on the tabs are often In English,
French, German or Russian, making
the stamp a popular collector's Item
abroad. Lehrs views contact
between Israel and the Diaspora as
the second major purpose of the
stamps.

Israelis who want to subscribe to

the JNF stamp service should write

to FOB 288 In Jerusalem XJNF
headquarters) or visit the Stamp
Collectors' Club at 16 'Rehov Hess in

Tel Aviv. Subscriptions are
available abroad from emissaries of

the Jewish National Fund.

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD
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at the Service of the Public

We wish to notify the public of Improvements in ronte 211 (ex-

press) from Tel Aviv to Rehovot via Nes Zlona, from Sunday,
February 4, 1979.

Beginning on the above date, buses will leave Rehovot on

Sundays through Fridays at 6.00, 6.20, 6.35, 6.48 and 7.45 a.m.

Buses will leave from Tel Aviv, Sundays through Thursdays,

at 5.30 and 5.50 p.m., and on Fridays at 2.20 and 2.50 p.m.

Route: Tel Aviv — Central Bus Station, Sderot Bar Zion,

Rehov Kibbutz Galuyot, Derech Hashiryon, Holon junction,

Azor, Shivana, Rishon Lesion, Rehov Jabotinsky, Nes Ziona
— Central Bus Station, Rehov Welzmann, Rehovot, Rehov
Herzl, Beit Hapoalim, Roxanaky, Rehov Mordechai Opher,

Central Bus Station.
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EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

Accurate evidence
TORA AND FLORA//Louis I. Rablnowitz

SOME OF the classical medieval
biblical commentators — Kaahi,
Samuel b. Melr (the “Raahbam"),
Abraham Dm Ezra — -in having to

.

rely upon written records instead of

. oh visual perception, reveal a lack of
knowledge ofthe botany of the Bible.

Others, however, are sometimes sur-

prisingly accurate. Among them la.

Mosesben Nachman, Nachmnidex. ~

7

Nac-hmanldes was rabbi
-
In '

ArdgiftL AFQlough the-TUngr named
Mm victor In his famous disputation

with an apostate, Pablo Christian!;

in Barcelona. In 1283, he had to leave
the land of his birth and “went up” to

the Land of Israel, where he remain-
ed until Ms death In 1270.

He took with him Ms fascinating

'

commentary to the Bible, but there

Is ample evidence that he revised
and added to It on thg basis of what
he saw In Israel. An outstanding ex-

.

ample Is Ms comment an the word
"kivraV In Genesis 48:7.
"Originally," ha writes, “Itook.it to

mean a long distance, but nowthat I

have come to the Land of Israel and
seen with my own eyes how near the
Tomb of Rachel is to Bethlehem, !
realize that It means the opposite, a.

short distance."
It would he Interesting to know

whether Ms comment an the plague
of locusts in tMs week's portion
belongs to this category of evidence
seen with the eyes. Scripture states

that this plague "shall eat the
residue of that which escaped, which

remained to you from the hail and
shall eat up every tree which
groweth for you out of the field."

On tMs, Nachmanldea says, —
“Othercommentators (Ms reference

. is to Dm Ezra) maintain that a long
period must have elapsed between
the plague of hail and that of locusts, .

to give time for the flora of the field

:: to •flburiakr but I do not agree.- I
' maintain’tSat there was a very brief 'V-

interval. All the plagues occurred in
,l”

one year, and It is explicitly stated
"which the hall has left."

THEPLAGUE of hall couldnothave -

taken place earlier than the month of

Adar, for it Is then that the barley Is

In the ear and the flax in bloom
(9:31). But the vines were not yet in

blossom, nor the trees, and for that
reason it states that It broke all the
trees of the field, Le., the branches.
A month later. In Nlsqn, however,

the wheat and the spelt-.had grown,
and it is to them that "remaining
from the hail” refers. By that time -

the trees were in blossom, and the

locust came and consumed the
blossoms and destroyed everything -

so that none was left

The words “fruit of the tree" are
notto be taken literally; they refer to

the blossom which would have
developed into fruit. In fact, it

specifically says “the green of the
trees/' All that occurred in Nlsan.

That, Indeed, Is accurate botanic in-

foonatipiu

Egged at the Service of the Public

We are pleased to announce that, from
Sunday, February 4, Route 88 (Jaffa to

Holon) serving residents of Holon, Bat.

Yam and Jaffa, will be improved. From
that date, the route will be extended from
Jaffa (Melech Hiram) to Kiryat Sharett

in Holon.

Route:
From Holon

From Jaffa —

Kiryat Sharett, Rehov Mifratz Shloxno,
Ramat Hagolan, /3heshet Hayamlm,
Hahistadrut, Hankin, Homa Umigdal,
Shenker, Sokolow, Sd. DovHos, Bat Yam
— .. Keren K&yemeth Leisrael,
Katznelson, Yerushalayim, Balfour, Jaf-
fa — Reh. Yefet, Janusz Korczak, Donolo
Harofeh, Yefet, Shabbtal Yisrael, Dr.
Ehrlich, Sd. Yerushalayim, Raziel,
Hamelech Hiram.

Hamelech Hiram, Sd. Yerushalayim, Dr.
Ehrlich, Shabbtai Yisrael, Yefet,
Tarshish, Kedezn, Donolo Harofeh,
Yefet, Bat Yam — Reh. Balfour, Herzl,
Rothschild, Ha’atzma’ut, Yerushalayim,
Katznelson, Keren Kayemeth Leisrael,
Holon — Sd. Dov Hos, Sokolow, Shenker,
Homa Umigdal, Hankin, Hahistadrut,
Kiryat Sharett — Reh. Moshe Sharett,
Sheshet Hayamlm, Ramat Hagolan,
Shaar H&'arayot, Har Hatzofim, Mifratz
Shlomo. -

.

-

Frequency; every 15 minutes

Pleasant Journeys
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National Consultants, predicted
Wednesday.
He was speaking at a press con*

ference called to give a "business
profile** of the company. Director-

general Dov Tadmor said such a
"profile*.* could be given at any time,
since Property and Building has no
intention of floating a new issue and
therefore had no need of "good
publicity".
According to figures prepared by

Han Barrel, a financial specialist at
National Consultants, during the
five-year period of 1973 through 1977,

the profits of eight other construc-

tion companies had grown by 33 per
cent, "which in real terms means a
loss of four per cent." However, dur-

ing this period, profits of Property
and Building had grown by 52 per

cent, which means a real growth of

nine pier cent.

This growth was due in great part

to diversification. The company
derived about 26 per cent of its in-

come from the construction of

dwellings and commercial buildings.

-

33 per cent from renting out offices

and from buying and developing

sites. 15 per cent from citrus groves,

flwrf 26 per cent from loans, and from
managing buildings.

The comany’s income in 1977 was
ZL80m. and its estimated income for

1978 was lL135m., considerably

more that the 50 per cent rise in the

index during 1978.

Despite oil billions Arabs

may eventually face deficits

Sahar rose by ll, and Zur by five.

Israel Cold Storage IL10 was ahead
by 22, to 459. Rapac HJ lost 25, while

the IL5 shares were movingdown by
22-

. Land development and real estate

shores also moved higher. ILDC
gained 10, to 249. Property and
Building advanced by a dozen points
while Prl Or was being dropped
lower by 45 points, to 929. OU Ex-
ploration of Pas was five higher at
162.5 in quiet trading.

Among industrials Elron XL2 gain-

ed 16, to 959. Dubek advanced by 28.
and Fertilizer* by 19. Teva (R) pick-

ed Up 25 points, to 631. EWC rose by
more than five-per cent, to 17B. and
Ta'alwas even better as ft picked up
5.7 per cent, to 353. Paper Mills
Jumped by 27. to 563.

Among investment company
shares Investment of Paz was
almost five per cent better, at 295.5.
The investment companies of the Big
Three banks rose by as many as nine
points. . Piryon gained 10 while, the
attendant options were 19 higher.
Clal was 13 -higher while Clal Real
Estate was rising 15.

The headline in yesterday's
column should have said that Bank
Trfmmi shares' were fen points lower,
and not ten per cent.

Share Index, up 0.99%, to 208.53

Tambour to spend
EL60m.on expansion
TEL AVIV. — The Tambour paint

company, which produces about 80

per cent of all paints and related

products in the country, plans to

spend IL60m. this year In Increasing

production, according to Peter
Pelcg. deputy director-gcncral of the

firm, which employes 560 persons.
Two new plants will be built in Acre,

near the present manufacturing
premises.
Sales have risen steadily in the

past few years, from IL328m. in 1977,

to IL585 last year. They are expected
to reach a figure between IL900m.
and ZLib. this year

LOS ANGELES. (Ap>. _ Despite
billions of dollars from oil, wealthy
Arab nations could eventually face
balance of payments deficits, accor-
ding to An American study released
recently.

"For the time being the rich coun-
tries, except Libya, will continue to

accumulate foreign assets, but In all

of them, except Kuwait, foreign ex-

penditures to support their own
development, for military purposes
and for economic aid, are increasing
more rapidly than their oil ear-
nings,” the Rand Institute report
said.

-

‘‘Sooner or later accumulations
will probably decline nnd balance of
payments deficits will probably
appear,'* it concluded.
The report. The Economic Poten-

tial of the Arab Countries, was
prepared by Rand Consultant Arthur
Smithies, a Harvard University
political economist, under a U.S.
Defence Department contract.

It projected and compared tbc
economic potential of seven Arab
countries: oil-rich Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Iraq, and Libya, and oil-

poor Egypt, Jordan and Syria.

The report noted that the richest

Arab country, Saudi Arabia, faces
the most acute problem due to its

rapidly rising expectations and
could have balance of payment
problems by the end of 1985.
For 1976, the report noted, Saudia

Arabia's foreign assets equalled
about $48.7b. and yielded a return of
about six per cent — barely enough
to keep pace with world inflation.

If annual export growth Is two per
cent. Smithies projected, by 1985
Saudi Arabia's balance of payments
deficit could range from $16.4b. to
Wfi.3b. With export growth of five
per cent annually, the deficit would
be up to 824.5b.. he said.

“The high hopes for economic
growth entertained after the oil

revenue abundance in 1974 are un-
likely to be realized because of
problems of the domestic
economies." the report states.
The report was based on Inter-

national Monetary Fund figures, and
Smithies made no attempt to
forecast future oil revenues.
Since oil-poor Arab countries

receive economic aid from oil-rich
states, their future is at stake with
the balance of payments problems,
the report said.

Worker-to-population ratio is up
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The country’s labour force is grow-
ing faster than the population, the
Central Bureau of Statistics reported
yesterday.
Citing figures covering the first

nine months of last year, the bureau
sAid the labour force was 4.5 per cent
larger than in the same period a year
earlier. The working age population
— 14 and older — grew by only two
per cent in the similar periods of 2977
to 2978.

The civilian labour force last year
totalled 1,256.600. and this
represented a worker-to-general
population participation rate of 49.7

per cent. In 1977, this rate stood at

48.5 per cent.

The number of boys and men
holding jobs last year was 811,000, up

Ourdan Industries

floats issue
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Ourdan Industries
yesterday published a prospectus for
a public financing Issue. The offer to

the public will be In the form of 320,-

000 units, each priced at IL302. Each
unit will be composed of shares and
options. The price of the shares have
been set at IL3.40.

The company specializes in the
production of pipes for agriculture
and the building industry. It is also a
major factor In steel casting. The
company is part of the Clal In-
dustries group of companies.
In 1977 the company's sales were

IL908.3m., with a net after-tax profit

of HJ7.2m. In the first half of 1978

the-' company reported1

' series of
EL264.7m.-and a net after-tax profit

of ILl9.5m. Management anticipates

that sales for all of 1978 will be
IL486m., while profits will reach
IL45m. This would reflect a gain in

profitability of 130 per cent.
The company is also a supplier to

the Defence Ministry and currently
considers Investing In the production
of accessories for armoured
vehicles.

Fruit loading

causes big losses
By YA’ACOV FREEDLEE
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

HAIFA. — The Citrus Marketing
Board is losing tens of thousands of
dollars a day because of a disruption
in fruit loading schedules at Haifa
and Ashdod harbours.
Fifteen ships were forced to wait

outside the two ports Wednesday
while loading proceeded at a reduc-
ed rate on seven ships inside the har-
bours.
The upset in loading schedules and

the late arrival ofthe ships was caus-
ed by circumstances beyond the
board's control, it was learned.

First, the picking of citrus fruit

was stopped at the beginning of last

week following the heavy rains,
which harmed the fruit and made
groves unworkable. Then, ships
scheduled to arrive after unloading
their previous fruit cargoes in
Europe were delayed because of the
storms in Europe and the strikes in

Britain. Finally, many Arab fruit

pickers who are employed In groves
In the central region stayed away
from their jobs, as they feared
retaliation from the Jewish popula-
tion following the Netanya bombing
on Sunday.

It takes some time for fruit to start
moving to the ports at full speed
again after fruit picking Is suspend-
ed as most of the pickers are casual
employees.
Now, with the ideal dry and sunny

loading weather, loading at Haifa
Port has been reduced to half the

usual 200,000 cases daily.

At Ashdod loading is back to

capacity— 200,,000 cases a day— but
it will take some time for the backlog
to be loaded.

Iranian tourists

told about business

opportunities here

By MICHAL YUD&LMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Leaders of the Iranian

Jewish community, now touring
Israel, were exposed to a wide spec-

trum of investment opportunities at

a meeting held at the Diplomat Hotel

here yesterday.

About 350 Iranian tourists listened

to experts in absorption and invest-

ment delivering speeches, some of

them in Persian.

The meeting resulted in a special

committee being set up to help ex-

plore methods of facilitating the im-
migration of Jews from Iran.

Among the speakers were Knesset
Members Haim Kaufman and Moshc
Katsav. Ychczkcl Klapkcr of the
Manufacturers Association, and
leaders of the Iranian Immigrants
Association.

two per cent from 1977. The increase
was much higher among girls and
women: about 445.000 of them were
employed in 1978. and this
represented a rise of 9.4 per cent
over the previous year.
The bureau's manpower statistics

do not include figures on Arabs from
the administered areas who work in
Israel.

Lufthansa offers

vacation tariffs

to Israel
TEL AVIV. — Lufthansa ;s in-
troducing specially lew "vacation
tariff" fares from Germany, to
further promote Israel as a holiday
destination.

From May i, spokesman Yitzhak
Zaroni told The Post, fares from
Frankfurt to Tel Aviv will be DM998
instead of DM1,455. as at present.
From Munich the fare will be DM94S
(DM 1.352 1, with similar reductions
effective from West Berlin anS other
German towns, subject to small ad-
ditions.

Duration of stay under the "vaca-
tion tariff" scheme is at least ten
days, with a maximum of 45 days.
Group flight rates will also be

reduced by 18 per cent as of May.
Effective April 1, Lufthansa,

which last year was the top Israel
Tourist supplier of all European
countries, will increase its flight
frequency to ten weekly in each
direction.

Pan Am quits IATA

Amcor subsidiarymakes parts

for Kfir and Merkava tank
By YITZHAK OKED

JcruHalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Ameoram, a sub-
sidiary of Amcor, has been manufac-
turing parts for the Kfir airplane and
the Merkava tank it was revealed on
Wednesday. Or! Bernstein, the
director-general of Amcor, gave this

information to science and medicine
correspondents during a tour of an
Amcor plant.

Among the products manufac-
tured for the Kfir plane are wheels
and brakes for the landing gear
assembly. Other products are
electro-mechanical assemblies and
power transmission assemblies for

steering mechanisms.

Ameoram manager Mordechal
Sapir told newsmen that since his

firm docs not want to produce only to
the military market, it investigated
making building equipment for the
civilian market.
Among the machines Ameoram

makes now is a diamond cutting and
polishing machine, which enables
one worker to polish 26 to 20
diamonds at the same time, instead
of only one.

Other equipment produced makes
chains and hydraulic pumps.
Ameoram has also gone Into the

production of medical equipment, in-

cluding ophthalmologic devices. The
firm's net sales in the 1977 '78 fiscal

year were IL30m.

New granulation plant opens

MONTREAL f Reuter i. — Pan
American World Airways resigned
from the Internationa! Air Transport
Association (LATA) yesterday.
IATA has been the prime mover in

setting international air fares for
nearly 50 years. It Is struggling now
to stay in existence and last year ap-
proved sweeping reorganizations!
measures allowing member carriers
more flexibility in meeting competi-
tion from price-slashing charter and
non-member carriers.
The reorganization still awaits

final signing by governments, and
Pan Am said It intends ic participate
in LATA's trade association ac-
tivities once the reorganization has
been implemented.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Fertilizers and
Chemicals yesterday dedicated its

second granulation plant, boosting
capacity from 130.000 to 250,000 tons
a year. Since the country's farmers
buy only about 100.000 tons of
granulated fertilizers, the company
can now increase its exports from
30.000 to 150.000 tons a year.

The two plants convert powdered
phosphate, nitrate, potassium based
or compound fertilizers into pellets
of even size. In that form wastage by
wind and spillage during transport is

avoided. Mechanical distribution in
the field is even and the cosl of paper
sacks <in which powdered fertilizers
arc marketed i is saved.

General manager Israel Arkin
said that IL80m. was invested in the
plant. The know-how and some of the

equipment were bought abroad at a
. cost Of no more than *500.000. The
machinery, including the electronic
controls, were built here.

F & C exports advanced from 57m.
in 1977 to 11m. last year, and Arkin
foresees a rise to $ism- this year.
Granulated fertilizers would account
for over $Sm. and liquorice, an
aromatic additive used by the food,
beverage and tobacco industries, for
*4m.

Israel Chemicals holds 94.5 per
cent of F & C shares, private in-

vestors here and in the U.S. the
balance.

Prime Minister Begin attend-
ed the dedication accompanied by
Industry. Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt. He handed out
certificates of merit to the leaders of
the teams which had achieved new
records in production.

EGGED
at the Service of the Public

Travel by bus AFTER THE RUSH HOUR
Bus journeys are pleasanter after the rush hour. EGGED has
decided to improve the service after the morning rush hour, by in-

creasing the frequency of buses.

You will find it pays you to use the following “increased frequen-

cy” routes after the morning rush hour. (Bus frequency will be in-

creased from February 4.)

««« nip hS*£TTt.r
* "

Route Increased

frequency

between

'•••- • . /SiMii''.-. fit

Bus every

161-168

200

201

312

451

475

461

502

525-526

561

567

601

605

641

Rishon Lezion— Tel Aviv

Rehovot— Tel Aviv

Rehovot— Tel Aviv

Ashdod — Tel Aviv

Ramla— Tel Aviv

Lod—Tel Aviv via Ben-Gurion Airport

Lod— Tel Aviv
Raanana — Tel Aviv

Herzliya — Tel Aviv

Kfar Saba— TeJ Aviv via Petah Tikva

KfarSaba— Tel Aviv via Kvish Geha
Netanya— Tel Aviv

Netanya — Tel Aviv

Netanya— Tel Aviv via Petah Tikva

7.45-

8

8.00-8

7.45-

8.

7.45-

8

7.40-8

8.00-9

7.40-

8

7.45-

8

7.45-

8,

7.30-8

7.40-

8;

7.40-

8.

7.40-8.

7.45-

8.

.30 a.ra.

.30 a.m.

,30 a.m.

.30 a.m.

,45 a.m.

.00 a.m.

30 a.m.

30 a.m.

30 a.m.

30 a.m.

40 a.m.

30 a.m.

30 a.m.

35 a.m.

5 min.

10 min.

10 min.

6-10 min.

6-8 min.

10 min.

8-10 min.
5-7 min.

10 min.

8-10 rain.

5-8 rain.

15-20 min.

6 min.

15 min.

This increase in bus frequency, to improve passenger services, is introduced on a

three-month trial basis.

We hope that this trial will prove successful, and will indicate the desirability of

introducing similar improvements on EGGED routes in other areas.

Pleasant journeys!

EGGED

VILLAS

1COTI

iND

fAG

**

s
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Decorative arched windows, finished

in brown aluminium, central heating,
all-tile- bathrooms Including ceramicr
flooring and slate roofs, are only some
of the distinguished points in graceful

-living that are special to this

neighbourhood.

For further details please apply to our
sales office between the hours 9-12 a.m.
and 4-6 p.m. Rehov Tchernikovsky cor-

ner of Rehov Ghayut Tel. 04-528189.

DRUCKER ZACHARM LID.

Mortgages up to IL200,000.
Civil Engineering Contraction Company Ltd,

SPANISH-
STYLE
IN HAIFA
On the slopes of the Western Carmel,
ncarNeot Stella Maris, a housing dis-

trict that combines graceful living
and original environmental planning
is now under construction.

The Spanish-stylc villa-cottage dis-

trict includes 18 buildings which arc
exquisite, with each building in-

cluding 6 housing units each with its

own separate entrance, adjacent
parking area and storage space.

Each apartment has an area of 120-

180 square metres and Its own adja-
cent garden.

Architect — A. Ben Scuyor Ltd.. Tel Aviv

r»
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Germany meets the past
WEST GERMANY this week rediscovered, or perhaps dis-
covered, the Holocaust.
One of the eternal mysteries surrounding the Nazi Holocaust

was how such mass bestiality could spring from such a reputed-
ly decent and cultured people like the Germans. Clearly many
of the Germans who succumbed to or gladiy welcomed the Nazi
mania in the Hitler years could be classed neither as decent nor
human.
But what was the world to make of the decent Germans since

the end of World War n — the two thirds of the present German
population who, according to Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, were
bom since 1945 or who were children during the Hitler period?
One of the decent Germans, Chancellor Konrad Adenauer

openly admitted German responsibility for the Holocaust in his
attempt to buy back an image of respectability for the German
people by means of the reparations and restitution agreements
with Israel and international Jewish organizations.
But the truth was that those Germans who tried to erase the

memory of those horrible years from Germany’s collective
memory — the ex-Nazis, the friendly neighbourhood mass
murderer, the neo-Nazis, and the pragmatic politicians — had
by and large succeeded in shouting down the courageous few
who demanded confrontation with Germany’s collective guilt.

It is ironic that what decades of factual presentation could not
do a Actional, at times historically inaccurate and saccharine
television aeries has apparently done. It again attests to the
powerful capacity of television to speak to collective emotions.
The impression from West Germany is that the impact of the

TV "Holocaust” series has been much more powerful than that
of the televised reports of the Eichmann trial nearly two
decades ago.
The decision of the heads of federal television to rebroadcast

the series in prime time, so that all of West Germany and many
East Germans, too, may view it, is a vindication of Gunther
Rohrbach, the head of the local television network in Cologne
who purchased the film and broadcast it after it was rejected by
the federal television overlords.
The aura generated by the broadcast presents an opportunity— possibly the last in this generation— for the tens of millions of

Germans who "knew not Hitler” to compel their leaders to take
the steps that are necessary to truly restore a sense of decency
and self-respect to Germany.
The broadcasting of “Holocaust” and the shocked reaction to

it has provided much needed support for those Germans
fighting application of the statute of limitations to Nazi war
crimes. \

Simply extending the statute of limitations, or even abolishing
it for Nazi crimes, however, would still be a far cry from what
Germans truly concerned with their own image should be seek-
ing.

What is needed is evidence of a collective determination, at
long last, to exorcise the horror of an entire nation that has per-
mitted mass murderers to live in Us midst shamelessly and with
impunity.

French realities
MOSHE DAYAN’S matter-of-fact manner as foreign minister
may lack some of the grandiloquence of his predecessors, but it

often serves Israel’s cause just as well, if not better.

His visit to France this week was a case in point. Instead of in-

dulging in rhetorical recriminations, which provide a certain
spiritual satisfaction but have little practical value, Dayan set

his sights on a modest but attainable goal: the maintenance of a
frequent, high-level dialogue between Paris and Jerusalem.
The two capitals do not see eye-to-eye; far from it. But that, in

Dayan’s view, is all the more reason to talk. Twelve years of ex-

changing public invective have not served the interests of either

side especially well.

Indeed, inherent in Dayan’s pragmatic approach is a tacit,

perhaps belated, recognition that the great trauma which Israel

suffered at the hands of de Gaulle in 1967 was an historical event
of lasting, ongoing import, not an aberration which might yet

still prove to be transient.

A great deal of water has flowed down the Seine since then,

and a great deal of French arms to Iraq and Libya. French
technology and Arab oil are the staples of massive barter-deals

that underlie flourishing new relationships. It is as well for

Israeli statesmen to recognize and relate to the realities of

France's Middle East policies and interests, rather then to hark
back to yesteryear with the nostalgic vindictiveness of a jilted

lover.

Dayan was concerned to ensure that France henceforth at

least hears Israel out when formulating its positions on the

issues that crucially involve us. If his visit proves to have open-

ed channels for constructive consultations of this kind, it can be
termed a success.

Readers' Letters appear on page 7.

CARTER’S MISTAKEN COURSE

-it’s not only

mg tree
Nor the 25% discount on all new
books.
It's not our funny adver-
tisements,
Nor the fact that we will tell

you where to buy a book that
we don't have in stock...

Our secret is:

It's not the purchase that
counts.
It's the client.

306 SEERCAZ CLAL
-Jerusalem

Tel. 02-223520

MUSICAL
DELIGHTS

alia Grossmeyer — Soprano
Arie Sachs. Piano;
Alan TshaJkov, Clarinet.

SCHUBERT: Elisa bethan and
other songs.

Saturday, Feb. 3. 9.00 p.ns.

at the EZKY GALLERY
18 King David St., Tel. 02-223103.

A NEW DELL PAPERBACK

THE JEWS
By Howard Fast

A Story of a people
With a new preface by the
author and 64 pages of
photos and illustrations

sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

IT SEEMS TO ME that we have lost

the momentum of Camp David and

that we have arrived at a momen-
tous crossroads: either Egypt and
Israel bring the negotiations to a

conclusion with the signature of a

peace treaty, or the momentum slips

away, dissolving into mutual
recriminations, bitterness and
renewed hostilities. The stakes are

sufficiently large — peace in the

Middle East — that we must try to

understand what went wrong...
Specifically, why did the

negotiations at Camp David
succeed? Why have the negotiations

begun there not been consummated?
-The Camp David accords must

surely be accounted one of the most
remarkable achievements of
modern diplomatic history. After 30

years of conflict and untold billions

expended in fruitless warfare, the

leaders of Israel and Egypt agreed
at last that the time had come to say

:

Enough. President Sadat, tired of

pouring Egyptian blood on the sands
of the Sinai, made the courageous
decision to seek peace and thus open
the way for the economic reconstruc-
tion of Egypt. Prime Minister Begin,
in turn, abandoned the concept that

security is inextricably linked with
territory, at least insofar as the Sinai

is concerned. Israel thus made far-

reaching concessions: it agreed to
return all of the Sinai, dismantle
Israeli settlements in that area, and
evacuate the strategically important
Sinai airfields...

Moreover, Israel and Egypt
acknowledged that what was being
negotiated at Camp David was a for-

mula Intended to accommodate
other parties willing to seriously
negotiate peace with Israel...

But the parties went beyond such a
general statement of intent and
agreed in extraordinary detail on a
procedure for negotiating civil

autonomy for the Palestinian pop-
ulation living on the West Bank. This
autonomy plan was to be an interim
measure for five years, during which
the permanent status of the territory

would, be determined through
negotiations among Israel. Jordan.
Egypt and representatives of the
Palestinians...

The five-year period of autonomy
within which the permanent status of
the West Bank was to be negotiated
was to begin to run, said the accord,
from the date when the self-
governing authority, the ad-
ministrative councils as they were
called, were “established and in-

augurated.” Since neither Jordan
nor the Palestinians were parties to

the Camp David accords and had not
yet agreed to participate in the West
Bank negotiations, the accords did
not — and could not — set a date...

for establishing the self-governing
councils.

IN EFFECT, then, the Camp David
Accord, by stating that the five-year
period of autonomy would only com-
mence upon the establishment of the

self-governing councils, created a
built-in incentive for Jordan, and. in-

directly, the Palestinian^, to join the

negotiating process. For, if they
stayed out. then the councils could
surely not be established. Without
the councils, the five-year autonomy
period would not -begin. Tbe status

quo would prevail. The decision as to

whether to accept the status quo or
begin the process of serious negotia-

tion with Israel was put squarely in

the hands of Jordan and the
Palestinians.
The Camp David accords thus con-

structed an ingenious, even brilliant,

strategy for peace In the Middle
East. The logic of that strategy
rested on four tactical imperatives:

First, it demanded that the Israeli-

Egyptian peace treaty be concluded
as quickly as possible so as not to

allow time for those who would in-

evitably oppose the treaty to build up
a counter-attack.
Although Egypt and Israel could

discuss the modalities for es-
tablishing the self-governing coun-
cils, the second tactical imperative
was that if the Jordanians and
Palestinians refused to participate
in the West Bank negotiations, all

parties to the accords, including the
U.S., would be prepared to accept
the status quo, while the business of

concluding the Israeli-Egyptian
treaty went forward.
The third tactical imperative was

that Saudi Arabian resistance to the

accords be neutralized by the U.5.
For if the Saudis put pressure on
Sadat by tampering with their finan-

cial subsidies to Egypt or lent their

support to those Arab states op-
posing the accords, then Sadat would
come under intolerable pressure.
So it was necessary for the U.S. to

lay it on the line with the Saudis as to
the importance we attached to the
accords. Nor was this unreasonable.
After all, the Camp David accords
involved a direct commitment of the
prestige of the American president.
The Congress of the U.S. had only
recently approved the sale to Saudi
Arabia of the F-15 aircraft, the most
advanced fighter plane in the U.S. in-

'

ventory, largely on the basis of the
Administration's representations
that the sale of this aircraft had
become, for tbe Saudis, the litmus

Jordanian and Palestinian mis-

givings by citing the Sinai as a prece-

dent for what might be anticipated

on the West Bank...

And Saunders pushed to the fore

the delicate issue that had been

deliberately put on the back burner

at Camp David, East Jerusalem, by
referring to it as occupied territory,

a characterization offensive to Israel.

Thus, even before the peace treaty

negotiations had begun, the
Saunders replies seemed to prejudge
the most sensitive West Bank issues

in favour of the Arabs and against
Israel. Nor is it sufficient to say that

Saunder.s merely reiterated
traditional U.S. positions. Whatever
the merits of those positions in the

past, presumably the definitive

American position was now set forth

in the Camp David accords. Tbe
Saunders mission, however, created
the Impression that the Carter Ad-
ministration believed that Sadat had
not gotten all he should have at

Although he persuaded President

Sadat to drop his demand that Arti-

cle 6 be deleted from the treaty, the

Legal Adviser's Office of the State

Department Issued an opinion set-

ting forth the extraordinary view

that Article 6 permitted Egypt, un-

der certain circumstances, to par-

ticipate in a war against Israel pur-

suant to its agreements with other

Arab states.

The secretary endorsed as
reasonable Sadat's Insistence on a
target date for establishment of the

self-governing councils and his

refusal to exchange ambassadors
until such councils were in place.

The U.S- endorsement of the Egyp-
tian demands for important
modifications in the deal that was
negotiated at Camp David and em-
bodied In a peace treaty drafted by
the U.S., and the attempt to place the

onus for delay in signing the treaty

on Israel alone, enraged Israel and
led to bitter charges that the Carter

Why have the negotiations begun at Camp David not been

consummated? What steps should be taken now? Senator Frank Church

examined these two questions in an address to

a Jewish audience yesterday, it was the Idaho

Democrat7

s first major foreign-policy

statement since becoming chairman of the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

test of the “special relationship"
between the two countries.
With this sale, spokesmen for the

Administration claimed, Saudi
moderation on oil prices and Middle
East peace negotiations could be
assured. Just as the Saudis had
made the arms sale their litmus test

of the special relationship with us,

we had to let them know that their

support, or, at a minimum, their

neutrality, for the camp David ac-

cords was our acid test of that
relationship.

Finally, we had to demonstrate
that peace paid — that we and our
allies would invest In peace. We
would concentrate our economic
assistance on those who worked for

peace and not on those who
obstructed peace. The Administra-
tion and the Congress together would
manifest that intent In the budgetary
allocation of increased assistance
for Israel and Egypt. President
Carter took - the first step in this

direction by recommending special
assistance to Israel for the reloca-

tion of military airfields in the Sinai.

UNFORTUNATELY, in the after-

math of Camp David, we did not

follow through with the logic of the
strategy that bad been adopted.
King Hussein, on an American

television programme, publicly ask-
ed 14 questions seeking clarification

of the accords that had been so
laboriously worked out at Camp
David.
What the Administration should

have done, if it had been faithful to

the strategy, was to have thanked
him politely for his interest, taken
the questions under Advisement, and
told him privately that he could get
the answers to his questions only by
entering into the negotiations.

We thus would have signalled to

him and others, Sadat and the Saudis
included, that there was nothing
more to be gained by bilateral

dealings with the U.S. than what had
been agreed upon at Camp David.

Instead, President Carter sent
Assistant Secretary of State Harold
Saunders to Jordan and .the West
Bank Palestinians with written
answers to the king's questions,
answers which were perceived by
the Arabs and Israelis alike as in-

dicating the the U.S. was prepared to

support Arab aspirations on the West
Bank beyond what was set forth in

the Camp David accords.
Despite the fact that at Camp

David, the Israelis had repeatedly
emphasized that their total
withdrawal from the Sinai should not
be interpreted as a precedent for the
West Bank. Saunders sought to allay
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Camp David with respect to Israeli

concessions on the West Bank.
The results were predictable. Tbe

answers to King Hussein's questions
did not go far enough for the king or

the Palestinians. They were not won
over to participate in the
negotiations. Sadat was placed in the
impossible position of having
appeared to have settled for less

than he might have obtained. The
authorities in Saudi Arabia conclud-
ed that the hard-line position of King
Hussein paid off better than the
softer line of Sadat. Accordingly,
they endorsed the collective threat of
sanctions against Egypt made by the

Baghdad summit group, some of

whom even rejected the right of

Israel to exist.

Reacting angrily to the doubts
created by the Saunders mission as
to the true meaning of Camp- David,
the Israeli Cabinet, while Prime
Minister Begin and Foreign Minister

Dayan were out of the country, re-

jected a U.S. sponsored draft peace
treaty, a decision which was revers-

ed upon the return of Begin and
Dayan.
The draft treaty was accepted by a

25 to 2 vote of tbe Israeli Cabinet, and
Israel said that it stood ready to sign

the U.S.-approved draft.

HOWEVER. President Sadat,
responding to the perception that he
had settled for less than he should
have, and now under increasing
Saudi pressure, made new
demands... (among them:) that a
key section of the proposed draft
treaty be dropped — Article 6,

which, in effect, provided that

Administration had adopted a par-

tisan position favouring Egypt and
had abandoned its role as
moderator.

Israel wifi not succumb to such
pressures. Whatever reservations
exist within Israel about tbe Camp
David accords, and they are many,
the only thing that all Israelis agree
on is that they will not succumb to

Big Power pressure where their vital

interests fire at stake. It was both a
mistake and an injustice to try to
strong-arm Israel to accept the

Sadat demands after the U.S. had
approved the text of the treaty which
Israel was prepared to sign.

WHAT TO do now?
The better part of wisdom is to

stop playing a losing hand and go
back to the winning hand that Presi-

dent Carter played at Camp David.
What we have had. beginning with
the Saunders mission, is an abandon-
ment of the logic which underlay the

strategy that was so successful at

Camp David.
The most intransigent parties —

Jordan, the Palestinians and the

Saudis — are sought to be appeased.
The would-be peacemakers, Sadat
and Begin, are embarrassed and .*

their role made more difficult. This
is a tragically mistaken course. It

should be abandoned.
Specifically,' the peace treaty

should be signed in its present form.
Prime Minister Begin has stated
that a letter clarifying the autonomy
proposal is open to negotiation. This
offer should be accepted without
preconditions. What is important is

not the setting of an artificial target

date -for establishing the aelf-_
whatever- -agreements Egypt had governing councils.’.'. Israellias said’

with other Arab states, the peace
treaty between Israel and Egypt
took precedence. For Israel, of
course, this was the heart of the
negotiations. Without Article 6. there
was no real peace treaty.
In order to recoup the situation.

Secretary of State Vance undertook
a new mission to the Middle East.

that it is ready to commence
negotiations on the modalities for es-

tablishing the councils within a
month of signature of the treaty.
That offer should be accepted.
Instead of rewardingKingHussein

and the Palestinians for their intran-
sigence, we should abandon our
policy of trying to appease them by'

pressuring Israel.

strategic concept of cLaJ
was sound: Put the onus L
Hussein to Join the negotiate
chooses not to, then he haTn?' I

*«i

for complaint about the conZN
of the status quo. The
with the Palestinians. The
autonomy plan offers them®1*

than they have ever had under^
Jordanian or Jewish rule.

.

Whatever misgivings tw
be on the Arab aide over'?

1

autonomy plan and the
West Bank, there are equally 2?
misgivings on the Israeli
place to resolve these douhtafab,*
negotiations among the partle*
in the manner they perfomontS
promises, not by U.S. prea**™?
Israel..

Moreover, 1

it Is time for m
speaking with the governsera
Saudi Arabia. Consider the an**.

'

of the U.S. special relatitmahtoJ
that country.

.
. _

~

ACCORDING to the “New ?
Times," in the wake of the colk

14

of the Shah in Iran.the SautJigJ*
desperate for a. show of Am*?
support. The Administration
to fly F-lfi aircraft into Saudi Ar»!
to reassure the Saudis.

™
This demonstration of suppm

turn. Is taken as a, sign that the

.

ministration intends to go thmf
with the $2.5 billion sale of
F-5E aircraft to the Saudb. v
despite these overturn, fa!
Arabia has joined the pan-ju
chorus in politically isolating
has threatened to invoke sancX
against Egypt, and. has a&M
participate in the payment ofbfltu
of dollars to Syria and Jordan ton
out of the Camp -David
process. In short, Saudi Arabia

i

been far more of a 'detriment
peace than we are wflHng to gjv
This is a policy unhinged tram*

own self-interests. I suggest flats
is precisely the time io

; inform
g

Saudis that a special relations
cannot be a one-way ishfeeL Tfc
must be reciprocity.
They cannot count bn our a

quivocal support, as eridracedi
the visit of the F*15s~ without

demonstration on theh*. part a
they are responsive to our

(g

elemental concern, the
1

.success
conclusion - of an Israefl-Egypa

peace treaty. I wouldgo furthers
suggest that Saudi Arabia itself

a vital interest in seeing that try
signed. •

.

The U.S. consistently -mlsjtidn

the situation in Iran, believing t)

all was well with the -Stia^ aohK
discover that our reliance'restedJ
a rotting regime. I fear thaH™J .

equally out of touch with thafoffM
in Saudi Arabia and ptyi^ jy
policy to false assumptbs^v -J
Three years ago, I ealtai ftj.

review of our policy & g&FdflL-
Gulf. That call was Ignotad ty i

Ford and Carter Adminlatraiky
reiterate that call now tor i fc

damental review of our policy*

respect to Saudi Arabia, TactaS

the advisability of going form

with the F-15 sale, but notflmSd

that question...,
1

The Camp David stf&tegjvu

concrete manifestation of Amok
to ; 8&ek&!KLi3BMt^

solutions to seemingly intraeti

problems. What is needed la

courage and vision to follow it

should return to the path of On

David.' -
f

(Excerpts from a speech; ieKtw
to a convention ofB'naAB'rtthto

Defamation League in Pain Bat

Florida.)
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